
Majority of Portuguese want to end time-changes
as EU counterparts and Brussels back move
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Portugal boomsPortugal boomsPortugal boomsPortugal boomsPortugal booms                    P2P2P2P2P2

Portugal is on track for the
sharpest increase in real
estate prices out of ten
European countries
surveyed by Standard &
Poor’s.

Tall ship           Tall ship           Tall ship           Tall ship           Tall ship                PPPPP1414141414

The Sagres tall ship has
docked in Faro for the first
time ever where she
opened her decks to the
general public.

Bossing it             Bossing it             Bossing it             Bossing it             Bossing it             P48P48P48P48P48

Following their electrifying
second-leg Champions
League victory in Greece,
Benfica won comfortably in
Madeira to go top of the
Primeira Liga.
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WEATHER

Portugal on track for biggePortugal’s top ten
most expensive
streets revealed

Tail-end of summer to stay hot Search called off for Briton missing in
Alentejo dam CARRIE-MARIE BRATLEYNNNNNDespite moving towards autumn the first half ofDespite moving towards autumn the first half ofDespite moving towards autumn the first half ofDespite moving towards autumn the first half ofDespite moving towards autumn the first half of

September is still forecast to be fine and dry,  and ratherSeptember is still forecast to be fine and dry,  and ratherSeptember is still forecast to be fine and dry,  and ratherSeptember is still forecast to be fine and dry,  and ratherSeptember is still forecast to be fine and dry,  and rather
warm, at least for the coming week, with temperatures setwarm, at least for the coming week, with temperatures setwarm, at least for the coming week, with temperatures setwarm, at least for the coming week, with temperatures setwarm, at least for the coming week, with temperatures set
to rise a few degrees by the end of next week, althoughto rise a few degrees by the end of next week, althoughto rise a few degrees by the end of next week, althoughto rise a few degrees by the end of next week, althoughto rise a few degrees by the end of next week, although
there will be more cloud around.there will be more cloud around.there will be more cloud around.there will be more cloud around.there will be more cloud around.

Lisbon: Lisbon: Lisbon: Lisbon: Lisbon: The capital can
expect high cloud and
temperatures reaching 29
degrees Celsius over the
weekend, before the high cloud
cover bunches up into thicker
clouds and thermometers climb
to the 32 degrees mark by the
middle of next week.

South:South:South:South:South: The skies over
southern Portugal will be partly
cloudy in coming days – with the
exception of Tuesday, which will
only see sunny spells – with
temperatures climbing
significantly from the mid-20’s on

Saturday, to around the 30 degree
mark by Sunday and will stay
there for the rest of the coming
week.

North:North:North:North:North: Given that it is normally
cooler than the rest of Portugal,
Northern Portugal is forecast an
unusually warm weekend and
week ahead, with weather and
temperatures on a par with the
rest of the country. The weekend
will see scattered cloud and
temperatures in the mid-20’s,
before the mercury climbs to
around the 30 degree mark for the
start of the coming week.

The search for a British man who went missing in the Santa Clara dam in
Odemira, in the Alentejo region, has been called off after more than two
weeks of fruitless searches.

Richard Chapelow, 29,
disappeared in the dam’s waters
after being flung from a banana-
boat-type inflatable during the
afternoon of Monday, 20 August.

The search for the Briton was
called off on Tuesday this week,
after search and rescue teams
had scoured the murky waters of
the vast dam for more than two
weeks.

Commandant Mário Batista,
head of the local fire service who
was coordinating the search,
said it had been called off “after

everything possible was done” to
find Mr. Chapelow, who is
believed to have been holidaying
in Portugal with the son of
billionaire property tycoon Jon
Hunt, founder of Foxtons estate
agency.

He was part of a group of 10
Britons enjoying a day at the dam
when tragedy struck.

Four people were flung off the
banana boat, which was being
pulled by a speedboat reportedly
carrying a further six people. Only
three of the four swam back to the

boat. Mr. Chapelow remains
missing.

The Santa Clara dam was
inaugurated in 1969 and for a
time was the largest dam in
Portugal.

Covering approximately 520
square kilometres, the dam at its
deepest points can reach close to
90 metres.

Commandant Batista had
previously told The PortugalThe PortugalThe PortugalThe PortugalThe Portugal
NewsNewsNewsNewsNews that thick mud and a
forest-like reservoir bed had
made the search difficult.

Strong national and
international demand for
property coupled with a
housing shortage have put
Portugal on track for a
forecast 9.5 percent rise in
property prices this year,
which means Portugal, along
with Ireland, will be the
European country with the
sharpest increase in real
estate prices, among the 10
countries analysed by the US
financial rating agency S&P.

Portugal’s property boom is expected to see it enPortugal’s property boom is expected to see it endPortugal’s property boom is expected to see it enPortugal’s property boom is expected to see it endPortugal’s property boom is expected to see it end

A new study has revealed the top
ten most expensive streets in
Portugal, where properties sell for
an average of between one and
almost three million euros.

The study, carried out by Europe’s leading
property listings portal Idealista, found the most
expensive streets to buy a house on in Portugal are
– perhaps unsurprisingly – in Lisbon, Setúbal, the
Algarve and Porto.

Idealista has also narrowed down Portugal’s
most expensive street to Rua do Salitre, in Lisbon,
where properties cost over €2 million, on average.

For the study, Idealista analysed the average
price of apartments and villas advertised on the
same street, and only streets with a minimum of 10
ads were considered.

Located bang in the centre of Lisbon, Rua do
Salitre – which runs off the main Avenida da
Liberdade – is the street with the most expensive
housing in Portugal.

Sellers along this exclusive stretch in the capital
ask an average of €2,820,312 for their luxurious
properties.

Second place on this high-end listing goes to
Soltroia Urbanisation in Setúbal, where the
average property sale price is €1,926,818, which is
not too far off prices charged on Rua Fernão
Mendes Pinto in Belém (Lisbon), which takes the
third place on the ranking with prices at around
€1,912,731.

In Cascais, Rua Dom Afonso Henriques is the
fourth most expensive street in Portugal, followed
by Loteamento Fonte Santa in Quarteira (Algarve,
€1,589,941) in fifth, and Rua Gazeta d’Oeiras
(Oerias, €1,588,23), in sixth.

Portugal’s seventh most expensive street goes to
Porto’s Avenida Marechal Gomes da Costa, whose
houses have an average price of €1,520,000.

The list of the ten most expensive streets in
Portugal is completed with Avenida 24 de Julho,
in Lisbon (€1,518,031), the Varandas do Lago
Urbanisation in Almancil (€1,460,909 euros),
and Avenida da República in Lisbon
(€1,445,990).

This forecast, according to a piece
by business and economy site
Economia Online, is made in the
‘Europe’s Housing Market’

report published on Monday by S&P.
In the report, the agency analyses real
estate price developments in Belgium,
France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, the
Netherlands, Portugal, Spain,
Switzerland and the United Kingdom.
S&P predicts only in the UK will prices
remain unchanged this year, with
increases in all other cases; up until 2021,
Portugal will remain among the countries
with the highest increases.
As a result of strong demand, both
domestic and international, and supply
shortages, prices are expected to
increase by 9.5 percent this year, slowing
down to seven percent in 2019, six
percent in 2020 and 5 percent in 2021.
This, after last year, having already
increased by 10.5 percent, and another
7.7 percent in 2016.
Nonetheless, S&P believes that the
Portuguese market “remains affordable”,
with “a price-earnings ratio still seven
percent below the long-term average”.

In any case, S&P points out, “limited
supply coupled with strong domestic and
external demand is fuelling house price
inflation”.
Bolstering this demand is “robust
economic growth, job creation and low
interest rates” as well as falling
unemployment and “special incentives”
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such as the granting of gold visas
and the programme for non-
residents.
In this context, the agency
anticipates that Portugal’s
economic growth will remain
“solid” this year, despite a
slowdown compared to 2017,

Bank evaluations of homes rise in July
Bank evaluations of homes have risen once more, reaching €1,187 per

square metre in July, seven euros more than in June and the highest
value seen in the past 12 months, according to the country’s National
Statistics Institute. Compared to June, the average value of the evaluation
of apartments rose five euros per square metre in July, while the average
value of the evaluation of houses rose €13 per square metre. Apartments
in the Algarve saw the highest rise of bank evaluations, while the Azores
islands and Madeira were the only regions to face decreases.

Monchique wildfire damages amount to over
€3 million

Damage covered by insurance following the wildfires that broke out
in Monchique last month amounts to over three million euros.
According to Portugal’s Association of Insurers, the number has been
rising steadily over the past few weeks, having risen by a million euros
since 22 August. The wildfires in the Monchique mountain range
broke out on 3 August, lasting a week. The fires injured 41 people and
burnt around 28,000 hectares of land.

Police record drop in road accidents and fatalities 
PSP police say they recorded fewer road fatalities and accidents in

August when compared with the same month a year ago. The number
of accidents dropped by around 200 to just under 4,800, while there
were seven fewer fatalities. Serious and slight injuries also improved
on 2017. The final weekend of August, traditionally one of the busiest
of the year, also showed relative improvements on last year.

Head of Portugal’s Museum Association urges
precautions to avoid fires

The head of Portugal’s Museum Association has asked the
country’s museums to take precautions to avoid fires like the one that
destroyed Brazil’s National Museum this past weekend. After the
tragedy in Rio de Janeiro, João Neto urged Portugal’s museums to
check their security systems to prevent fires, especially those housed
in older buildings. More than 20,000 important pieces perished when
a fire tore through the National Museum in Brazil on Sunday.

Hundreds of cannabis plants seized in Lagos
The GNR’s Portimão Coastal Control Unit has dismantled a

cannabis plantation in the town of Bensafrim, in Lagos. The plantation
was spotted during an inland water patrol operation on the Odiáxere
Dam. The owner of the plantation, a 43-year-old man who was on site
maintaining the land, was arrested by officers and 13 kilos of cannabis
seeds were seized. 

Leixões port welcomes biggest cruise ship to date
Leixões port this week welcomed the biggest cruise ship to date

when Tui Cruises’ Mein Schiff 1 sailed in to dock. Measuring 315
metres in length, it has a capacity for close to 2,000 passengers and
over 900 crew. The massive ship is currently on a 12-day cruise to the
Canary Islands and will also be stopping in Lisbon.

d the year with the joint highest increase in housing prices. (Photo: Lusa/Mário Cruz)d the year with the joint highest increase in housing prices. (Photo: Lusa/Mário Cruz)d the year with the joint highest increase in housing prices. (Photo: Lusa/Mário Cruz)d the year with the joint highest increase in housing prices. (Photo: Lusa/Mário Cruz)d the year with the joint highest increase in housing prices. (Photo: Lusa/Mário Cruz)

pointing to an increase of 2.3
percent of GDP.
Thus, the Portuguese real estate
market should “remain dynamic
over the next few years, supported
by job creation and increased
incomes, as well as by external
demand”, S&P concluded.

The gap between supply and
demand is also expected to
continue over the next few years.
This is because the number of
properties under construction is
increasing, but still small, so it
will likely not keep pace with the
growth of demand.
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End of Daylight Saving Time?

PJ police launch investigation into demise of Premier FX
Portugal’s PJ police is investigating the shock closure of the Algarve-based currency exchange company Premier FX, which
went into administration last month, leaving scores of distraught expats unable to access their savings.

Citing a source from the
General Attorney’s Office,
magazine Visão said the
investigation had been
triggered by “a complaint
related to this case”.

It is being probed by the
Public Prosecutors’
Department for
Investigation and Penal
Action (DIAP) in Faro.

Premier FX’s
shortcomings came to
light following the death of
the company’s founder
Peter Rexstrew, who died
during heart surgery on 16
June in Lisbon.

His children, Katy and
Charles, were briefly
appointed as directors of

the company but “with
little assistance from
Barclays [with whom all
company accounts were
held], and with limited
information” were “unable
to reconcile the
Company’s finances/
accounts” and the
decision was made to
suspend trading about six
weeks later.

This is according to a
Derby-based solicitor’s
letter issued recently on
Katy Grogan and Charles
Rexstrew’s behalf, “to
dispel rumours of any
wrongdoing on their part”.

The solicitor’s letter
claims Katy and Charles

have “in recent weeks”
been subjected “to threats
of physical violence and
abuse”, and stressed:
“Contrary to reports, our
Clients did not inherit the
business”.

The letter goes on to say
the abuse has been
fuelled “in no small part by
misleading press articles”,
and warns: “Moving
forward, any attempts by
the Company’s customers/
creditors to contact our
clients and/or members of
their family will be
deemed harassment, and
appropriate action will be
taken, pursuant to the
Protection from

Harassment Act 1997”.
Meanwhile, the recently-

appointed administrators
of Premier FX have issued
an update on the latest
developments, explaining
their focus at present is to
“thoroughly investigate
Premier FX’s financial
records and bank
statements to get a better
understanding of the
position regarding the
client funds”. 

A statement sent to TheTheTheTheThe
Portugal NewsPortugal NewsPortugal NewsPortugal NewsPortugal News citing
Peter Hart, a director at
PKF Geoffrey Martin & Co
and joint administrator of
Premier FX, said: “From
our initial investigation into

Premier FX’s financial
position, and based on
our conversations with
many of its customers,
there appears to be a
significant shortfall in the
client funds held in the
company’s bank
accounts. In addition, we
have found that Premier
FX did not hold client
money in designated
client accounts.

“As a result, we are now
undertaking a forensic
examination of Premier
FX’s financial records
and bank statements, in
order to better
understand the position
regarding client funds. 

This process, by its very
nature, is likely to take
some time”.

Mr. Hart went on to
acknowledge this news
“will cause a great deal of
concern and distress to
customers”, but stressed:
“We continue to act in the
best interests of creditors
and do what we can to
establish the movement
of client funds prior to the
start of the administration
process”.

At the time of going to
press, no further details
were available that would
provide more clarification,
as the examination is still
ongoing.

The overwhelming majority of European citizens who took part in an EU-wide survey on whether or not to do away with the
twice-yearly time changes voted to end the practice and stick to summer time year-round, with 85 percent of respondents
in Portugal being of the same opinion.

The EU Commission is
proposing to end the
practice of adjusting
clocks by an hour in

spring and autumn after a survey
found most Europeans opposed
it.
When asked their opinion, eight
in ten respondents were in
favour of abolishing clock
change.
An EU-wide public survey
carried out this summer and
answered by more than 4.6
million people – the highest
number of respondents in any
EU public consultation, ever –

The Commission’s proposal
requires support from the EU’s
28 national governments and
MEPs to become law.
In Portugal, 34,000 people took
part in the survey, an overall
participation rate of 0.33 percent,
and 85 percent of them voted in
favour of ending clock changes.
At the top end of the spectrum,
German nationals participated
most actively in the survey, with
3.8 percent of Germany’s
population taking part in the
public consultation. At the other
end of the spectrum is the UK,
whose low participation rate

would seemingly suggest Britons
are poorly informed about or
uninterested in the proposal.
European Commissioner Violeta
Bulc reaffirmed that the results of
the consultation show that the
message is “very clear”.
“We will now act in accordance
with this expressed will and
prepare a legislative proposal to
the European Parliament and
the Council”, she said.
A European Parliament
resolution says it is “crucial to
maintain a unified EU time
regime”.
In the EU, clocks switch between

winter and summer under
daylight saving time; famously,
they “spring forward” in spring
and “fall back” in autumn.
EC President Mr. Juncker had
already said that Brussels would
propose the end of the time
change after that was the will
expressed by a large majority of
Europeans in the public
consultation launched this
summer.
A proposal will now be
presented to European
Parliament and the European
Council, who will together
decide on the matter.

CARRIE-MARIE
BRATLEYNNNNN

found that 84 percent of
European citizens were in
favour of doing away with the bi-
yearly time changes.
Preliminary results further
indicate 76 percent of
respondents consider that
changing the clock twice a year
is a ‘very negative’ or ‘negative’
experience, invoking
detrimental impacts on health,
road safety and energy savings.
Commission President Jean-
Claude Juncker said millions
“believe that in future, summer
time should be year-round, and
that’s what will happen”.
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Five rapes in Lisbon in one week highlights
rise in crime

Portugal has third greatest number of cybercrime victims in EU

Police have confirmed a rise in the number of rape cases in Lisbon in recent weeks,Police have confirmed a rise in the number of rape cases in Lisbon in recent weeks,Police have confirmed a rise in the number of rape cases in Lisbon in recent weeks,Police have confirmed a rise in the number of rape cases in Lisbon in recent weeks,Police have confirmed a rise in the number of rape cases in Lisbon in recent weeks,
including in popular night spots such as Caís do Sodré. including in popular night spots such as Caís do Sodré. including in popular night spots such as Caís do Sodré. including in popular night spots such as Caís do Sodré. including in popular night spots such as Caís do Sodré.  (Photo: Lusa/ José Sena Goulão) (Photo: Lusa/ José Sena Goulão) (Photo: Lusa/ José Sena Goulão) (Photo: Lusa/ José Sena Goulão) (Photo: Lusa/ José Sena Goulão)

Despite being cautious cyber-surfers, the Portuguese are among the EU nations most exposed to crimes committed over the internet, with PortugalDespite being cautious cyber-surfers, the Portuguese are among the EU nations most exposed to crimes committed over the internet, with PortugalDespite being cautious cyber-surfers, the Portuguese are among the EU nations most exposed to crimes committed over the internet, with PortugalDespite being cautious cyber-surfers, the Portuguese are among the EU nations most exposed to crimes committed over the internet, with PortugalDespite being cautious cyber-surfers, the Portuguese are among the EU nations most exposed to crimes committed over the internet, with Portugal
having the third highest number of cybercrime victims in the EU.having the third highest number of cybercrime victims in the EU.having the third highest number of cybercrime victims in the EU.having the third highest number of cybercrime victims in the EU.having the third highest number of cybercrime victims in the EU.

While not being ones for
filling out online
questionnaires and seldom
providing information over
the internet, the Portuguese
are, according to a new
cyber-safety report, among
the EU’s nations that are
most vulnerable and
exposed to online crime.

The recently-published

‘Cybersecurity in Portugal’
report found that Portugal is
the country with the third
highest number of
cybercrime victims in the
EU, and eighth on the list of
countries at greatest risk of
such crimes.

According to the report,
compiled by the Economy
Ministry’s Bureau for

Strategy and Studies,
“Portugal is the country
where citizens least share
their personal data” (43
percent) and contacts (15.2
percent), over the internet.
Figures which are far below
the corresponding EU
averages of 71.4 percent and
61.1 percent, respectively.

But, the report found,

when it comes to sharing
photographs and location
data in areas such as health
and income, 33.5 percent of
online users do so, which is
higher than the 22.4 percent
EU benchmark.

“In terms of daily internet
users, Portugal has one of
the worst results”, the study
further concluded, with just

51 percent of people using
mobile internet on phones
or other devices, and
therefore, given the low
number of users, “the value
of financial losses is also
low” regarding crimes
committed over the internet.

However, the number of
victims of cybercrimes in
Portugal is still the third

highest in the EU, after
Romania and Holland, with a
“significant rise in pharming
and phishing” having been
noted, as well as a rise in
“violation of privacy”.

Rounding off the top-five
EU countries with the
greatest number of
cybercrime victims are
Poland and Italy.

Five rapes have been reported in Lisbon in the space of a week, highlighting what
figures show to be the violent crime with biggest growth in Portugal, as the number of
perpetrators undergoing enforced treatment are also on the up.

Between 25 August
and 1 September,
five rapes were
reported in the

Lisbon area, in Queluz,
Cacém, Sacavém, Cais do
Sodré, and on Avenida da
Liberdade.
Online newspaper Diário
de Notícias (DN) claims
rape is the violent crime in
Portugal that has
registered the most growth,
and the number of sex
attackers undergoing
enforced treatments is
rising.
The last case occurred last
Thursday night when a
young woman was raped
at a bus stop in Sacavém.
Since 25 August, DN
reports, five cases of
sexual crimes have come
to light, all in the Lisbon
area but in different spots
and involving perpetrators
of different descriptions.

Two of the cases, which
occurred in central Lisbon,
involved tourists; a 22-
year-old woman was
reportedly raped at a
nightclub in Cais do
Sodré, and in an unrelated
incident, a 28-year-old
claimed to have been
raped at a hotel on
Avenida da Liberdade.
The suspected perpetrator
in the hotel case is said to
be a foreigner. Both
perpetrators have since
been arrested by police.
Despite violent crime as a
whole being lower in
Portugal, crimes of a
sexual nature are bucking
the trend and are on the
rise. According to the latest
RASI Annual Internal
Security Report, last year
sex crimes rose by 21.8
percent and broke the 400
cases barrier.
Authorities believe the

recent spate of attacks was
committed by different
perpetrators as some
arrests have been made,
although, according to DN,
there are similarities in the
cases that occurred along
the Sintra rail line, in
Queluz, as they both
happened in proximity to
railway stations.
Rape was the crime that
most rose in Portugal last
year, according to the RASI
report. Overall, 408 crimes
were reported, up 73 on
2016 and the highest
number registered since
2010.
Furthermore, rape makes
up 18.7 percent of all
sexual crimes reported.
The report further shows
that the overwhelming
majority of defendants are
male (99.2 percent), while
the vast majority of victims
are female (90.7 percent).
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Portugal’s government sends letter to Iraq over
twins accused of attempted murder
Portugal’s foreign affairs minister has sent a letter of request to the Iraqi authorities to notify them of the two Iraqi twins who
were accused of trying to kill a 15-year-old in central Portugal in 2016.

In January this year,
Portugal’s Public
Prosecutor’s Office
(MP) issued an

indictment against Ridha
and Haider, sons of former

Iraqi ambassador in
Lisbon Saad Mohammed
Ali, for attempted murder of
Ruben Cavaco, in the early
hours of 17 August, 2016,
in Ponte de Sor, district of

Portalegre.
At the time of the events,
the twins were 17-years-
old.
In January, prosecutor
Aurora Rodrigues said in

the indictment that the
whereabouts of the
defendants were
unknown, which is why
she requested the Attorney
General’s Office (PGR),
after translation, to
investigate with the Iraqi
authorities, to ensure the
accused were notified of
the accusation.
“A letter rogatory for the
notification of the
defendants was issued,
which, following the usual
procedure, was
transmitted to the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs”, the
PGR said in a statement to
Lusa News Agency.
A letter rogatory, or letter of
request, is a legal
instrument of cooperation
between two countries,
through which a country
requires the enforcement
of a judicial act by the court
of another country, so that
it cooperates in the
practice of a particular
procedural act.

Cavaco was left seriously
injured with multiple
fractures after a vicious
altercation at a bar and
was hospitalised for over a
month, having been placed
in an induced coma.
The twins were aged 17 at
the time of the incident and
were protected by
diplomatic immunity.
The Portuguese
government twice asked
Iraq to lift the immunity so
that the two young boys
could be interrogated
about the aggressions.
In January 2017, the Iraqi
ambassador reached an
out-of-court agreement
with the victim’s family.
Rubén Cavaco’s family
lawyer said an agreement
was reached to “close the
case” for the family.
Conflicting reports state the
settlement for the violently
assaulted teen placed the
amount agreed at €30,000
to €52,000.
In the wake of the incident

the teenage twins, one of
whom was attending
piloting school in Portugal,
claimed they were “victims
of circumstances that
easily happen in Portugal.”
Giving their version of
events in an exclusive
interview with broadcaster
SIC, the boys admitted
being involved in a brawl,
but denied running the
teen over.
At the start of 2017, Iraq
refused to lift the twins’
diplomatic immunity but
withdrew its diplomatic
representative from
Lisbon.
Iraq assured Portugal that
it would continue the
judicial inquiry into the
sons of Ambassador Saad
Mohammed Ali. The twins
are believed to have left
Portugal in December
2016.
At the time, the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs said it had
not been notified of the
boys’ travel plans.

Portugal has sent a letter of request to officials in Baghdad concerning attemptedPortugal has sent a letter of request to officials in Baghdad concerning attemptedPortugal has sent a letter of request to officials in Baghdad concerning attemptedPortugal has sent a letter of request to officials in Baghdad concerning attemptedPortugal has sent a letter of request to officials in Baghdad concerning attempted
murder charges in Ponte de Sor involving the sons of the Iraqi Ambassador in  Lisbon.murder charges in Ponte de Sor involving the sons of the Iraqi Ambassador in  Lisbon.murder charges in Ponte de Sor involving the sons of the Iraqi Ambassador in  Lisbon.murder charges in Ponte de Sor involving the sons of the Iraqi Ambassador in  Lisbon.murder charges in Ponte de Sor involving the sons of the Iraqi Ambassador in  Lisbon.
(Photo: Lusa/Nuno Veiga)(Photo: Lusa/Nuno Veiga)(Photo: Lusa/Nuno Veiga)(Photo: Lusa/Nuno Veiga)(Photo: Lusa/Nuno Veiga)
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Lisbon Oceanarium voted
‘World’s Best Aquarium’

August hottest in 15 years

European agency denounces labour exploitation

Lisbon’s Oceanarium has been voted the World’s Best Aquarium for the third time onLisbon’s Oceanarium has been voted the World’s Best Aquarium for the third time onLisbon’s Oceanarium has been voted the World’s Best Aquarium for the third time onLisbon’s Oceanarium has been voted the World’s Best Aquarium for the third time onLisbon’s Oceanarium has been voted the World’s Best Aquarium for the third time on
Tripadvisor. (Photo: Supplied/Pedro A.Pina/Oceanário de Tripadvisor. (Photo: Supplied/Pedro A.Pina/Oceanário de Tripadvisor. (Photo: Supplied/Pedro A.Pina/Oceanário de Tripadvisor. (Photo: Supplied/Pedro A.Pina/Oceanário de Tripadvisor. (Photo: Supplied/Pedro A.Pina/Oceanário de Lisboa)Lisboa)Lisboa)Lisboa)Lisboa)

Workers forced to hide during inspections or employees who charge theirWorkers forced to hide during inspections or employees who charge theirWorkers forced to hide during inspections or employees who charge theirWorkers forced to hide during inspections or employees who charge theirWorkers forced to hide during inspections or employees who charge their
workers to pay for fines are some of the cases found in Portugal andworkers to pay for fines are some of the cases found in Portugal andworkers to pay for fines are some of the cases found in Portugal andworkers to pay for fines are some of the cases found in Portugal andworkers to pay for fines are some of the cases found in Portugal and
denounced in a European report about labour exploitation.denounced in a European report about labour exploitation.denounced in a European report about labour exploitation.denounced in a European report about labour exploitation.denounced in a European report about labour exploitation.

The report from the
European Fundamental
Rights Agency was
produced following
interviews with 237 migrant
workers, both male and
female, who said they had
been the victims of labour
exploitation between 2013
and 2017.

Some 175 of them were
from 40 non-European
countries and the others
were from within the EU.

The research was
conducted in eight
Member-States: Belgium,
France, Germany, Italy,
Holland, Poland, Portugal
and the UK.

In Portugal, the FRA

found various cases in
shops, factories, building
sites and farms and
interviewed 26 people.

Many Portuguese
employers tried to hide
their illegal workers when
border agency officers
(SEF) or Working Condition
Authority (ACT) officers
appeared on their
premises they found.

One Portuguese building
company owner only
provided toilet paper to the
workers during
inspections, while others
(in Italy, Portugal, Holland
and the UK) threatened the
workers if they did not
follow their orders by

August was the second hottest month in mainland Portugal in the last 15August was the second hottest month in mainland Portugal in the last 15August was the second hottest month in mainland Portugal in the last 15August was the second hottest month in mainland Portugal in the last 15August was the second hottest month in mainland Portugal in the last 15
years and had the hottest average maximum air temperature since 1931,years and had the hottest average maximum air temperature since 1931,years and had the hottest average maximum air temperature since 1931,years and had the hottest average maximum air temperature since 1931,years and had the hottest average maximum air temperature since 1931,
the Portuguese Sea and Atmosphere Institute (IPMA) said on Wednesday.the Portuguese Sea and Atmosphere Institute (IPMA) said on Wednesday.the Portuguese Sea and Atmosphere Institute (IPMA) said on Wednesday.the Portuguese Sea and Atmosphere Institute (IPMA) said on Wednesday.the Portuguese Sea and Atmosphere Institute (IPMA) said on Wednesday.

August was classified as extremely hot
and dry, it said.

“This was the hottest August since 2003.
The average air temperature was 24.5ºC,
which is 2.35ºC above normal”, the IPMA
reported.

The average maximum temperature was
32.41ºC, which was the highest since 1931.

The hottest periods were between 1 and
6, 18 and 24, and 30 and 31 of the month.

IPMA noted that the days between 1 and
6 August were exceptionally hot, with air
temperatures remaining above 30ºC on
average and over 40ºC maximum.

4 August was the hottest day this century
in mainland Portugal.                          TPN/Lusa

Lisbon’s Oceanarium has, for the third time, been
voted the ‘Best Aquarium in the World’ in the
‘Travelers Choice 2018’ reviews on travel site
TripAdvisor.

W ith a total of
33,854
reviews the
Oceanarium

intimidating them with
being fired, possible
deportation or even
threatened to take their
children away from them.

One illegal worker in
Portugal said that the ACT
inspectors ordered their
boss to resolve the
workers’ back pay. The
boss not only didn’t comply
with the instruction but
demanded that each
worker pay €300 to
allegedly hire a lawyer to
deal with the process.

The worker also said that
the boss did not hire any
lawyer and kept the money
to pay any possible fines.

TPN/Lusa

Of the total reviews, 64
percent rated the Lisbon
Oceanarium as
‘Excellent’ and 27
percent as ‘Very Good’.
This year celebrating its
20th anniversary, Lisbon
Oceanarium has,
since its inauguration,
welcomed more than
23 million visitors from
185 countries.
As well as being one of
Portugal’s most popular
attractions it has also
established itself as an
international point of
reference for knowledge
on the ocean and
conservation.
In 2017 alone, Lisbon
Oceanarium involved
more than 168,000
children and adults in
educational activities and
financed 10 conservation
projects to a total of
€200,000.
João Falcato,
administrator of Lisbon
Oceanarium, said: “For

us, it is an honour that
our visitors continue to
value our work and
mission of conserving the
Oceans.
“It is through our vast
and dedicated team that
we have managed to
provide unique and
unforgettable
experiences. Twenty
years after its
inauguration, being
considered the best
aquarium in the world is
something we are proud
of and motivates us to
continue to promote the
ocean”.
Tripadvisor is the largest
travel site in the world
with more than 661
million reviews and
opinions.
Travelers’ Choice
Awards, from the
TripAdvisor’s trip
portal, highlights the best
in the world, according to
the evaluations of its
users.

had an overall rating of
4.5 out of 5.
It was voted the World’s
Best Aquarium by

TripAdvisor reviewers in
2015 and 2017, and is
one of the most visited
cultural facilities in

Portugal, having received
1.3 million visitors last
year, registering the best
year ever.
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Portuguese emigrants blame far
right for Germany disturbances

US business visas for
country’s citizens to be
approved ‘this year’

Brazil museum fire ‘great loss’ –Brazil museum fire ‘great loss’ –Brazil museum fire ‘great loss’ –Brazil museum fire ‘great loss’ –Brazil museum fire ‘great loss’ –
Portugal culture ministerPortugal culture ministerPortugal culture ministerPortugal culture ministerPortugal culture minister

Portuguese emigrants living in Chemnitz, have said they have not been the victims
of any discrimination and believe that the far right has been taking political
advantage of the stabbing of a German national.

Chemnitz, in former
East Germany,
has seen protests
and confron-

tations in recent weeks.
A German national was
stabbed to death on 26
August and the police
arrested two suspects, an
Iranian and a Syrian.
After their arrest warrants
were issued, far-right groups
launched a witch-hunt for
foreigners on the streets of
Chemnitz.
Portuguese emigrant Lúcia
Soares has lived in Saxony
for seven years and
acknowledged she was
concerned: “I am afraid, even
though I have dual nationality
and am married to a
German. I am afraid to go
into the town centre “.
“Here, there are first-class
and second-class
foreigners”, Lúcia Soares
said; though she
acknowledged that she,
personally, had not felt any
“xenophobia or racism” even
though she knew it existed.
Likewise, Afonso Henrique

Manita, who has lived there
for five years, said he had
never had any disagreeable
situations or racism from

A US law to make citizens of Portugal eligibleA US law to make citizens of Portugal eligibleA US law to make citizens of Portugal eligibleA US law to make citizens of Portugal eligibleA US law to make citizens of Portugal eligible
for two categories of fast-track business visas,for two categories of fast-track business visas,for two categories of fast-track business visas,for two categories of fast-track business visas,for two categories of fast-track business visas,
dubbed the AMIGOS Act, could be approved bydubbed the AMIGOS Act, could be approved bydubbed the AMIGOS Act, could be approved bydubbed the AMIGOS Act, could be approved bydubbed the AMIGOS Act, could be approved by
the end of the year, according to Portuguese-the end of the year, according to Portuguese-the end of the year, according to Portuguese-the end of the year, according to Portuguese-the end of the year, according to Portuguese-
American congressman Jim Costa.American congressman Jim Costa.American congressman Jim Costa.American congressman Jim Costa.American congressman Jim Costa.

Extending the visa
procedures to Portuguese
citizens would be “good for
Portugal and the United
States of America,” the
legislator told Lusa News
Agency in an interview on
Tuesday. “We are gaining
traction in the Senate and I
am hopeful that we will be
able to approve this law
before the end of the year.”

The bill, dubbed
Advancing Mutual Interests
and Growing Our Success
Act (AMIGOS), was
introduced in the House of
Representatives by Jim
Costa, representative for
California’s the 16th district,
David Valadão, another
Portuguese-American who
represents the 21st district
of the same state, and
David Cicilline from Rhode
Island’s the 1st district.

The measure would give
Portuguese citizens access
to visas E-1 and E-2, which
are for people who want to
enter the US for trade or
“significant” investments.
These visas are available to
citizens of other European
countries, the

congressmen note, arguing
that their provisions should
be extended to Portugal,
given the “over four billion
dollars” worth of trade
between companies from
Portugal and the US in the
last year.

Costa, whose
grandparents emigrated
from the Azores to the US,
argued that the law would
improve “Portuguese-
American relations”, as well
as being part of efforts to
reform US immigration
laws.

Other immigration reform
proposals backed by Costa,
such as a measure to
legalise the status of
undocumented immigrants
living in the US, would not
get through the current
Congress, he
acknowledged.

Costa said he expected
the legislation to be
approved by the Senate and
House of Representatives
after the mid-term elections
in November, in which the
Republicans’ current
majority is at stake.

TPN/Lusa

The Portuguese culture
minister, Luís Filipe Castro
Mendes, said on Monday
the huge blaze that
consumed Brazil’s National
Museum in Rio de Janeiro,
was “an irreparable loss”.

“We are incredibly upset.
We also feel this loss
because it was such an
important collection of the
country’s natural history, of
Brazilian society and
political history. This is the
palace where the
Portuguese king held court
after he fled Portugal for
Brazil. It is a very important
monument for the history of
both countries”, the minister
said arriving at the Royal
Portuguese Reading Office
in Rio de Janeiro, where he
was scheduled to open the
9th workshop on Luso-
Brazilian research.

The museum destroyed
by the fire was created 200
years ago by King João VI of
Portugal and was the oldest
and most important

museum in Brazil.
“It is a great loss for the

Brazilian people, for the
researchers who worked
there and we feel a deep
sense of solidarity with the
Brazilians”, he added.

The National Museum
collections that were
destroyed in the fire on
Sunday night and Monday
morning held one of the
biggest historical and
scientific collections in the
country with about 20
million pieces.     TPN/Lusa

 Right-wing Right-wing Right-wing Right-wing Right-wing
protestersprotestersprotestersprotestersprotesters
shout behindshout behindshout behindshout behindshout behind
a row ofa row ofa row ofa row ofa row of
police men inpolice men inpolice men inpolice men inpolice men in
Chemnitz,Chemnitz,Chemnitz,Chemnitz,Chemnitz,
Germany, 01Germany, 01Germany, 01Germany, 01Germany, 01
SeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptember
2018. (Photo:2018. (Photo:2018. (Photo:2018. (Photo:2018. (Photo:
EPA/MartinEPA/MartinEPA/MartinEPA/MartinEPA/Martin
Divisek)Divisek)Divisek)Divisek)Divisek)

Germans or any other
person in the town”.
The Portuguese embassy in
Berlin told Lusa News

Agency they were unaware
of any Portuguese citizen
being involved in the events
in Chemnitz.             TPN/Lusa
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Fatacil 2018 hailed best to date

Algarve water company to invest millions in Faro and Olhão pumping stations

This year’s Fatacil fair in Lagoa has been described as the best edition to date, having smashed previous nightly attendance
records on two occasions, and overall by more than 11,000 people.

Fado star Mariza sings to a record crowd of over 25,000 people at what has been hailed as ‘the best Fatacil’Fado star Mariza sings to a record crowd of over 25,000 people at what has been hailed as ‘the best Fatacil’Fado star Mariza sings to a record crowd of over 25,000 people at what has been hailed as ‘the best Fatacil’Fado star Mariza sings to a record crowd of over 25,000 people at what has been hailed as ‘the best Fatacil’Fado star Mariza sings to a record crowd of over 25,000 people at what has been hailed as ‘the best Fatacil’
to date. (Photo: Supplied)to date. (Photo: Supplied)to date. (Photo: Supplied)to date. (Photo: Supplied)to date. (Photo: Supplied)

Regional Algarve water management company Águas do Algarve is to invest €3.8 million in the renovation of seven EEAR urban wastewater pumpingRegional Algarve water management company Águas do Algarve is to invest €3.8 million in the renovation of seven EEAR urban wastewater pumpingRegional Algarve water management company Águas do Algarve is to invest €3.8 million in the renovation of seven EEAR urban wastewater pumpingRegional Algarve water management company Águas do Algarve is to invest €3.8 million in the renovation of seven EEAR urban wastewater pumpingRegional Algarve water management company Águas do Algarve is to invest €3.8 million in the renovation of seven EEAR urban wastewater pumping
stations in the municipalities of Faro and Olhão.stations in the municipalities of Faro and Olhão.stations in the municipalities of Faro and Olhão.stations in the municipalities of Faro and Olhão.stations in the municipalities of Faro and Olhão.

The need for work on the
stations comes after “two
decades of use, existing
deficiencies, and the
advanced state of
dilapidation that all seven

are currently found in”, a
statement from the water
company justified.

Five of the EEARs to be
renovated are in Faro, and
two in Olhão, and are part

of the Algarve Multi-
municipal Sanitation
System. The stations
located in the municipality
of Faro started operation in
1999, while those in Olhão

have been used since
1991.

The pumping stations
are part of subsystems that
channel the flow to the new
Faro-Olhão Wastewater
Treatment Plant, which is
currently under
construction, and which
together with the Olhão-
Faro Pumping System
represents an investment
of 21 million euros.

The scope of the stations’
rehabilitation project also
foresees the replacement
of obsolete and run-down
equipment that causes
outages in the system and
discharges; optimisation of

the deodorisation system to
solve existing problems
and recurring complaints;
optimisation of the
harrowing system with the
installation of new grids
with less mesh; installation
of an emergency generator
to ensure the continuity of
the service provided;
replacement of existing
electrical panels, which are
outdated and deteriorated
by use and the environment
inherent to the installation
site; replacement of
pumping equipment;
interconnection of the
installations with the
remote management of

sanitation; and
rehabilitation of external
arrangements to address
the above interventions.

Àguas do Algarve
stressed that work on
certain stations, such as
that near the Olhão Market
and Faro Fire Station,
would not start before the
end of this month – and in
some cases as late as
November – due to the
impact on seasonal
tourism.

Interventions on the
Lavadeiras and Ferragial
stations, both in Faro, are
considered of greatest
urgency.

According to Lagoa
council, this year’s event
enjoyed the highest
number of ticket sales

and revenue ever, with a total of
more than 180,000 visitors
having passed through the gates.
In comparison to last year, over
11,300 more people attended
this year’s FATACIL, which ran
between 17 and 26 August.
The best turnouts were for the
nightly concerts by Fado singer
Mariza (on Saturday 18 August)
and reggae artist Richie
Campbell (on Saturday 25
August), which both saw record
crowds of over 25,000 people on
each night.
Fatacil 2018 got off to a great start
when Portugal’s president,
Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa,

inaugurated the event.
Lagoa council said ticket
revenue was also up this year on
last year’s event, by an extra
€25,000.
“The expansion of car parks, a
better flow of tickets, with an
average waiting time of no more
than 12 minutes, and an
increase in the sale of tickets
online in the order of 60 percent
(over 8,000 tickets) greatly
facilitated access to the Fair and
Exhibition Park”, the council
reflected, and which all-in-all led
Lagoa Mayor Francisco Martins
to describe this year’s event as
“the best Fatacil ever”.
Next year’s Fatacil, which will
celebrate its landmark 40th
anniversary, takes place from 16
to 25 August 2019.
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Sagres Tall Ship to visit Faro for first time

Portugal produces 40kg of waste a month per head, ‘should recycle more’
Each resident of Portugal produces an average of 40kg of waste per month, making a total of almost 5 million tonnes a year for the country as a wholeEach resident of Portugal produces an average of 40kg of waste per month, making a total of almost 5 million tonnes a year for the country as a wholeEach resident of Portugal produces an average of 40kg of waste per month, making a total of almost 5 million tonnes a year for the country as a wholeEach resident of Portugal produces an average of 40kg of waste per month, making a total of almost 5 million tonnes a year for the country as a wholeEach resident of Portugal produces an average of 40kg of waste per month, making a total of almost 5 million tonnes a year for the country as a whole
– three times the weight of Lisbon’s Vasco da Gama bridge.– three times the weight of Lisbon’s Vasco da Gama bridge.– three times the weight of Lisbon’s Vasco da Gama bridge.– three times the weight of Lisbon’s Vasco da Gama bridge.– three times the weight of Lisbon’s Vasco da Gama bridge.

The figures appear in a
video produced by three
waste sector entities that is
now being circulated to
draw attention to the fact
that only 10 percent of
Portugal’s waste is
currently recycled.

Each person in Portugal
produces 473kg of rubbish
a year, it is said, and also
that if people make a point

of “always” recycling
“everything” they can, as
individuals, contribute to
the reuse of 100kg of
materials.

Collecting and treating
waste in Portugal costs
€755 million a year, or
more than €75 per person,
so the more is recycled the
lower the cost for all.

Titled “Reciclar é agora”

The historic Sagres tall ship, a ‘ship school’, will
dock in Faro this week for the first time ever and
will open her decks to the general public as part
of Faro’s Municipal Day celebrations.

The handsome sailing
ship will be docked at
Faro’s commercial pier
until Sunday 8

September, a historic moment
for the municipality as it will be
the first time this historic ship has
visited the county.
The Sagres is the most
decorated ship of the Portuguese
Navy – having been awarded the
Order of Infante D. Henrique
(1985), Vasco da Gama Naval
Medal (2007), Military Order of
Christ (2012) – and also bearing
several international decorations
such as the Tamandaré Medal of
Merit (Brazil, 2016) and the 1st
Class Star of Honour (Cape
Verde, 2016).
The Portuguese ship was also

distinguished by the Commercial
Association of Rio de Janeiro
with the Visconde de Mauá
Medal (2017).
It is currently used as a training
ship, to teach budding young
sailors about life onboard.
Another interesting ship, the Boa
Esperança caravel, a replica of
the vessels used by the
Portuguese discoverers in the 15th
century, owned by the Algarve
Tourist Board, will also be docked
in Faro for Municipal Day
celebrations, which fall on
Saturday, 7 September.
The Sagres School Ship can be
visited on 6 September from
10am-12pm; 2pm-7pm and 8pm-
10pm; and on 7 September from
10am-12pm and 2pm-6.30pm.

(Recycle Now), the two-
minute video aims at
raising awareness of the
need to separate and
recycle used packaging, by
showing the
environmental, social and
economic impact of waste.
It states that it is possible,
by separating “all
packages, always and
anywhere,” and then

recycling them, to protect
the environment and
streamline the economy.

At present, the video
notes, 16 percent of waste
is transformed into organic
material for use in
agriculture and forests,
while 23 percent is burned
for energy. The waste
management as a whole
accounts for more than

13,000 jobs.
The campaign is the

result of a partnership
between EGF
(Environmental Global
Facilities, a leader in waste
treatment and recovery),
ESGRA (Association for
Waste Management,
representing 14 waste
management systems)
and ERSAR (Regulatory

Authority for Water and
Waste services).

It was supported by
Sociedade Ponto Verde,
the entity that organises
and manages the recovery
and processing of
packaging waste, and
whose objectives include
raising awareness of the
best environmental
practices.                   TPN/Lusa

TheTheTheTheThe
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Renewable electricity supplies
54 percent of consumption

Public debt rises in July
to €248.2 billion

Portugal GDP growth
“slighter higher” than
the eurozone’s

State budget for 2019 seeks to trim
deficit further

Rents to rise in 2019

A rise in pensions, tax relief for emigrants returning to the country andA rise in pensions, tax relief for emigrants returning to the country andA rise in pensions, tax relief for emigrants returning to the country andA rise in pensions, tax relief for emigrants returning to the country andA rise in pensions, tax relief for emigrants returning to the country and
boosting funds for culture and science are among measures confirmed forboosting funds for culture and science are among measures confirmed forboosting funds for culture and science are among measures confirmed forboosting funds for culture and science are among measures confirmed forboosting funds for culture and science are among measures confirmed for
Portugal’s state budget for 2019.Portugal’s state budget for 2019.Portugal’s state budget for 2019.Portugal’s state budget for 2019.Portugal’s state budget for 2019.

Portugal’s prime minister,
Antonio Costa, announced
some of the measures
included in the state budget
for 2019 during the Socialist
party’s “summer party” in
Coimbra, northern Portugal,
on 25 August and said
“budgetary rigour” would not

be at stake despite the new
measures.

Portugal is aiming for 2.3
percent growth next year
and a deficit of 0.2 percent of
GDP, as well as reducing
public debt to 118.4 percent.

Portugal’s Socialist
government, which is

backed by the Left Bloc and
Communist party in
parliament, has already
reversed many austerity
measures imposed by the
former centre-right
government under an
international bailout from
2011-2014.             TPN/Lusa

Renewable electricity supplied 54 percent of Portugal’s electricityRenewable electricity supplied 54 percent of Portugal’s electricityRenewable electricity supplied 54 percent of Portugal’s electricityRenewable electricity supplied 54 percent of Portugal’s electricityRenewable electricity supplied 54 percent of Portugal’s electricity
consumption in the first eight months of the year and 38 percent in August,consumption in the first eight months of the year and 38 percent in August,consumption in the first eight months of the year and 38 percent in August,consumption in the first eight months of the year and 38 percent in August,consumption in the first eight months of the year and 38 percent in August,
the country’s National Energy Networks (REN) revealed this week.the country’s National Energy Networks (REN) revealed this week.the country’s National Energy Networks (REN) revealed this week.the country’s National Energy Networks (REN) revealed this week.the country’s National Energy Networks (REN) revealed this week.

According to figures
from REN,
hydroelectric
energy supplied

25 percent of consumption,
wind power supplied 23
percent, biomass 5 percent
and photovoltaic 1.6
percent between January

and August.
Non-renewable electricity
supplied roughly 46
percent of consumption,
with natural gas
responsible for almost 26
percent and coal 19
percent.
Portugal’s renewable

electricity production
exceeded monthly
production in March,
according to REN.
Meanwhile, in related
news, EDP Renováveis
(EDPR), the renewable
energy subsidiary of
Energias de Portugal

(EDP), has secured an
additional Energy
Acquisition Contract (CAE)
for the sale of energy
produced by its Broadlands
Wind project in the US
state of Illinois.
In a note published via the
US stock market authority,
the Securities and
Exchange Commission
(SEC), the long-term CAE –
for 50MW – was guaranteed
by an energy sector
company. The start of
operations at the
Broadlands Wind project is
planned for 2019.
With this agreement EDPR,
which is 82.6 percent
owned by EDP, “increases
the park’s contracted
capacity from 150 MW, as
announced on May 10, to
200MW”, the note states.
Following these
agreements, EDPR has
now secured more than
2.2GW of CAEs in the US,
exceeding its goal of
1.8GW of long-term wind-
power contracts for
projects to be installed in
the country in the period
2016 to 2020, the
document adds.
Since the start of the year,
EDPR has secured more
than 1.2GW of new CAEs in
the US.                       TPN/Lusa

Rents in Portugal will continue to rise in 2019 reaching a maximum high,Rents in Portugal will continue to rise in 2019 reaching a maximum high,Rents in Portugal will continue to rise in 2019 reaching a maximum high,Rents in Portugal will continue to rise in 2019 reaching a maximum high,Rents in Portugal will continue to rise in 2019 reaching a maximum high,
according to figures released by the National Statistics Institute.according to figures released by the National Statistics Institute.according to figures released by the National Statistics Institute.according to figures released by the National Statistics Institute.according to figures released by the National Statistics Institute.

According to the statistics body, in the
past 12 months up to August the
average variation of the price index,
excluding housing, was 1.15 percent,
which serves as a basis for the ratio
used for the yearly update of rents for
next year under the New Regime of
Urban Renting.

The hike in rent prices will affect both
urban and rural areas and will be the

highest seen since 2013.
Rents were frozen in Portugal in

2015, because of the negative variation
of the price index,  excluding housing
registered in that year.

The four previous years, from 2011 to
2014, rents rose consecutively.

Under the law, rents are subject to
annual updates which are applied
automatically depending on inflation.

Portugal’s public debt rose in July to €248.2Portugal’s public debt rose in July to €248.2Portugal’s public debt rose in July to €248.2Portugal’s public debt rose in July to €248.2Portugal’s public debt rose in July to €248.2
billion, the Bank of Portugal earlier this week.billion, the Bank of Portugal earlier this week.billion, the Bank of Portugal earlier this week.billion, the Bank of Portugal earlier this week.billion, the Bank of Portugal earlier this week.

According to figures
released by the country’s
central bank, debt rose by
€1.6 billion compared to
the end of June, when the
country’s debt had reached
a record low since March
this year.

Public debt reached its

highest level at the end of
May when it totalled €250.3
billion.

Portugal is aiming for 2.3
percent growth next year
and a deficit of 0.2 percent
of GDP, as well as reducing
public debt to 118.4
percent.                     TPN/Lusa

Portugal’s finance ministry said the country’sPortugal’s finance ministry said the country’sPortugal’s finance ministry said the country’sPortugal’s finance ministry said the country’sPortugal’s finance ministry said the country’s
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) growth wasGross Domestic Product (GDP) growth wasGross Domestic Product (GDP) growth wasGross Domestic Product (GDP) growth wasGross Domestic Product (GDP) growth was
“slightly higher” than the eurozone’s.“slightly higher” than the eurozone’s.“slightly higher” than the eurozone’s.“slightly higher” than the eurozone’s.“slightly higher” than the eurozone’s.

The country’s National
Statistics Institute also
confirmed on Friday that
the Portuguese economy
had accelerated in the
second quarter by 2.3
percent compared to the
same period in 2017 and
0.5 percent month-on-
month.

“Growth of GDP was
slightly higher than
Europe’s and the
eurozone’s (2.2 percent
year-on-year), enabling

Portugal to continue its
tendency of
convergence with the
European Union,” the
finance ministry said in a
statement.

The country’s
economy is growing in a
context of a greater
balance of external
accounts and better
management of public
accounts, the finance
ministry added.

TPN/Lusa

Renewable energy accounted for 38  percent of Portugal’s electricity consumption inRenewable energy accounted for 38  percent of Portugal’s electricity consumption inRenewable energy accounted for 38  percent of Portugal’s electricity consumption inRenewable energy accounted for 38  percent of Portugal’s electricity consumption inRenewable energy accounted for 38  percent of Portugal’s electricity consumption in
August. (Photo: Lusa)August. (Photo: Lusa)August. (Photo: Lusa)August. (Photo: Lusa)August. (Photo: Lusa)
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Advertiser’s AnnouncementAdvertiser’s AnnouncementAdvertiser’s AnnouncementAdvertiser’s AnnouncementAdvertiser’s Announcement

AL (ALOJAMENTO LOCAL) – what’s new?
The “AL” or “Alojamento local”, known as tourist rental license, was created in 2008 by theThe “AL” or “Alojamento local”, known as tourist rental license, was created in 2008 by theThe “AL” or “Alojamento local”, known as tourist rental license, was created in 2008 by theThe “AL” or “Alojamento local”, known as tourist rental license, was created in 2008 by theThe “AL” or “Alojamento local”, known as tourist rental license, was created in 2008 by the
Decree –Law 39/2008, 7th March, to give a response to the market’s demand on short termDecree –Law 39/2008, 7th March, to give a response to the market’s demand on short termDecree –Law 39/2008, 7th March, to give a response to the market’s demand on short termDecree –Law 39/2008, 7th March, to give a response to the market’s demand on short termDecree –Law 39/2008, 7th March, to give a response to the market’s demand on short term
rentals on properties, which were not licensed as tourist developments. Then, the legalrentals on properties, which were not licensed as tourist developments. Then, the legalrentals on properties, which were not licensed as tourist developments. Then, the legalrentals on properties, which were not licensed as tourist developments. Then, the legalrentals on properties, which were not licensed as tourist developments. Then, the legal
regime was changed in 2014, by the Decree –Law 128/2014, 29th August.  New changes haveregime was changed in 2014, by the Decree –Law 128/2014, 29th August.  New changes haveregime was changed in 2014, by the Decree –Law 128/2014, 29th August.  New changes haveregime was changed in 2014, by the Decree –Law 128/2014, 29th August.  New changes haveregime was changed in 2014, by the Decree –Law 128/2014, 29th August.  New changes have
been published, by the Law 62/2018, 22th August and will enter in force on 21st Octoberbeen published, by the Law 62/2018, 22th August and will enter in force on 21st Octoberbeen published, by the Law 62/2018, 22th August and will enter in force on 21st Octoberbeen published, by the Law 62/2018, 22th August and will enter in force on 21st Octoberbeen published, by the Law 62/2018, 22th August and will enter in force on 21st October
2018. Let’s go through the changes.2018. Let’s go through the changes.2018. Let’s go through the changes.2018. Let’s go through the changes.2018. Let’s go through the changes.

RegistrationRegistrationRegistrationRegistrationRegistration - The registration at the Town
Hall and “Turismo de Portugal”, which was
made automatically and would give a AL
number immediately, it is now subject to a
period of 10 working days (or 20, in case of
hostels), for possible opposition of the Town
Hall. The arguments for opposition by this local
government body are: incorrect submission of
the request, the course of time on cancelation
of a previous registry, unappropriated property
license or restricted areas to AL declared by the
council. The installation of hostels on buildings,
divided in factions, depends on authorization
from the condominium meeting. The
condominium meetings on such properties
can oppose to the AL activity on a fraction or

fractions, by simple majority of co-owners (51%),
based on proven and repeated practice of acts
that disturb the normal use of the building as well
as acts that cause discomfort and affect the
remaining condominium owners, reasons that
have to be well argued on the condominium
minutes. The condominium assembly should
inform the Town Hall, so this entity can start a
process of termination of the AL registry, which
can be ordered during an entire year.
InspectionInspectionInspectionInspectionInspection - The Town Hall maintains the
power to inspect the property in 30 working days,
after AL being submitted, to check if the property
respects all the AL requirements, apart from
being able to carry out any other inspection acts
allowed by law.

Council restricted areas for AL (áreas deCouncil restricted areas for AL (áreas deCouncil restricted areas for AL (áreas deCouncil restricted areas for AL (áreas deCouncil restricted areas for AL (áreas de
contenção)contenção)contenção)contenção)contenção) - Each town hall can create
restricted areas for the AL activity, where the
number of establishments is subject to a limit or
percentage. On these areas, the AL registry is
personal and non-transferable. So, the AL
registry title will expire in case of ownership
change, even if done through company shares
transmission. Consequently, a new registry has
to be applied for. On these areas, each property
owner can operate just 7 (seven) AL
establishments.
Information Book - Information Book - Information Book - Information Book - Information Book - Local accommodation
establishments are obliged to have an
information book explaining the way of
functioning of the establishment and its rules of
internal use, including the collection and selection
of municipal waste, household appliances, noise
and care to avoid disturbances that cause
discomfort and affect the tranquillity and rest of the
neighbourhood, which should also contain the
telephone contact of the person for the operation
of the establishment. This book should be pre-
sented in Portuguese and English and in two other
languages. The book should also contain the
Condominium Rules that are relevant for the ac-
commodation and for the use of the common parts.

Condominium costsCondominium costsCondominium costsCondominium costsCondominium costs - Condominiums can
demand an additional payment of property
owners’ fees of up to 30 percent as a result of
the increased use of common areas by
holidaymakers. This increase was to be
approved by the co-owners in the
condominium meeting.
Insurance - Insurance - Insurance - Insurance - Insurance - The holder of the AL must
enter into and maintain a multi-risk insurance
of civil liability to protect its assets and com-
plaints within the scope of its tourist activity,
determining responsibility of the holder of the
establishment, and which covers fire hazards
and non-property damage caused to guests
and third parties, arising from the activity of
providing accommodation services. The lack
of insurance is a valid reason for cancellation
of AL.
LiabilityLiabilityLiabilityLiabilityLiability - The AL holder
is jointly liable with the
guests for the damages
caused by them to the
building where the unit is
installed. For further
information, please feel
free to contact us to
know more.

State injects €32m into rail operator CP as deal to
hire Spanish trains signed

Unemployment drop in Portugal is third biggest in JulyUnemployment drop in Portugal is third biggest in JulyUnemployment drop in Portugal is third biggest in JulyUnemployment drop in Portugal is third biggest in JulyUnemployment drop in Portugal is third biggest in JulyConsumer confidence indicator fallsConsumer confidence indicator fallsConsumer confidence indicator fallsConsumer confidence indicator fallsConsumer confidence indicator falls

EmbattledEmbattledEmbattledEmbattledEmbattled
national railnational railnational railnational railnational rail
company CPcompany CPcompany CPcompany CPcompany CP
is to receiveis to receiveis to receiveis to receiveis to receive
a €32m casha €32m casha €32m casha €32m casha €32m cash
injection.injection.injection.injection.injection.
(Photo:(Photo:(Photo:(Photo:(Photo:
Lusa/MárioLusa/MárioLusa/MárioLusa/MárioLusa/Mário
Cruz)Cruz)Cruz)Cruz)Cruz)

The year-on-year unemployment rate fell to 8.2 percent in July in the eurozone and toThe year-on-year unemployment rate fell to 8.2 percent in July in the eurozone and toThe year-on-year unemployment rate fell to 8.2 percent in July in the eurozone and toThe year-on-year unemployment rate fell to 8.2 percent in July in the eurozone and toThe year-on-year unemployment rate fell to 8.2 percent in July in the eurozone and to
6.8 percent in the European Union (EU), with Portugal third in the biggest drops ranking6.8 percent in the European Union (EU), with Portugal third in the biggest drops ranking6.8 percent in the European Union (EU), with Portugal third in the biggest drops ranking6.8 percent in the European Union (EU), with Portugal third in the biggest drops ranking6.8 percent in the European Union (EU), with Portugal third in the biggest drops ranking
compared to 2017, Eurostat revealed.compared to 2017, Eurostat revealed.compared to 2017, Eurostat revealed.compared to 2017, Eurostat revealed.compared to 2017, Eurostat revealed.

The EU’s statistics office said
unemployment fell in every
member state, with Portugal
having one of the biggest year-on-
year drops (from 8.9 percent to 6.8
percent), after Cyprus (from 10.7
percent to 7.7 percent) and
Greece (from 21.7 percent to 19.5

percent, May figures).
In July 2017, the unemployment

rate was 9.1 percent in the single
currency area and 7.6 percent in
28 member states as a whole.

In Portugal, the unemployment
rate remained stable and
following the EU, with 6.8 percent.

In July, the lowest
unemployment rates were in the
Czech Republic (2.3 percent),
Germany (3.4 percent) and
Poland (3.5 percent) and the
highest ones in Greece (19.5
percent in May) and Spain (15.1
percent).                                    TPN/Lusa

Portugal’s consumer confidence indicator fell betweenPortugal’s consumer confidence indicator fell betweenPortugal’s consumer confidence indicator fell betweenPortugal’s consumer confidence indicator fell betweenPortugal’s consumer confidence indicator fell between
June and August while the economic climate stabilised inJune and August while the economic climate stabilised inJune and August while the economic climate stabilised inJune and August while the economic climate stabilised inJune and August while the economic climate stabilised in
August, the country’s National Statistics Institute said.August, the country’s National Statistics Institute said.August, the country’s National Statistics Institute said.August, the country’s National Statistics Institute said.August, the country’s National Statistics Institute said.

The lower consumer confidence
rate in August was down to a
number of factors including
consumers’ views on unemploy-
ment and the country’s economic
situation, according to the report.

Meanwhile, the confidence
indicator for the manufacturing

industry rose in July and August
after having fallen during the first
six months of the year.

The confidence indicator in
services rose between May and
August, reaching the highest
level seen since August 2001, the
statistics body said.         TPN/Lusa

The Portuguese state has increased by €32 million the share capital of CP,The Portuguese state has increased by €32 million the share capital of CP,The Portuguese state has increased by €32 million the share capital of CP,The Portuguese state has increased by €32 million the share capital of CP,The Portuguese state has increased by €32 million the share capital of CP,
the country’s rail operator, to €3.9 billion, the company said in athe country’s rail operator, to €3.9 billion, the company said in athe country’s rail operator, to €3.9 billion, the company said in athe country’s rail operator, to €3.9 billion, the company said in athe country’s rail operator, to €3.9 billion, the company said in a
statement to the securities markets authority, the CMVM.statement to the securities markets authority, the CMVM.statement to the securities markets authority, the CMVM.statement to the securities markets authority, the CMVM.statement to the securities markets authority, the CMVM.

The capital
increase was
announced on
Monday, the day

that CP and its Spanish
counterpart, RENFE,
signed a cooperation
agreement in Madrid that
will allow the Portuguese
company to rent four diesel
trains and its first electrical
train set from next year.
The move by CP is aimed at
meeting pressing needs
for rolling stock as it awaits
a public tender process for
the purchase of more

compositions.
Spain is the only country in
Europe from which
Portugal can rent trains,
since the two countries
have a distance between
their rails that is specific to
Iberia. Portugal still uses
diesel trains, because only
about one third of its railway
infrastructure is electrified.
Complaints about CP’s
service have been
multiplying recently, with
the subject becoming a
political football.
CP’s president, Carlos

Gomes Nogueira, testified
in parliament on Tuesday
on MPs’ questions about
the “degradation of
material and service
provided” by CP, in a
hearing that was requested
by the opposition Social
Democrats.
On Thursday it was the turn
of the minister for planning
and infrastructure, Pedro
Marques, to answer the
committee’s questions
about the state of
Portugal’s railways.

TPN/Lusa
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Gwynne Dyer is anGwynne Dyer is anGwynne Dyer is anGwynne Dyer is anGwynne Dyer is an
independent journalistindependent journalistindependent journalistindependent journalistindependent journalist
whose articles arewhose articles arewhose articles arewhose articles arewhose articles are
published in 45 countries.published in 45 countries.published in 45 countries.published in 45 countries.published in 45 countries.

GWYNNE DYERNNNNNBye-Bye Lula

Members of the Landless Movement (MST) march to the Supreme Court of Justice toMembers of the Landless Movement (MST) march to the Supreme Court of Justice toMembers of the Landless Movement (MST) march to the Supreme Court of Justice toMembers of the Landless Movement (MST) march to the Supreme Court of Justice toMembers of the Landless Movement (MST) march to the Supreme Court of Justice to
support the registration of the candidacy of former president Luiz Inacio Lula da Silvasupport the registration of the candidacy of former president Luiz Inacio Lula da Silvasupport the registration of the candidacy of former president Luiz Inacio Lula da Silvasupport the registration of the candidacy of former president Luiz Inacio Lula da Silvasupport the registration of the candidacy of former president Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva
for Brazil's presidency, in Brasilia, Brazil, 15 August 2018.  (Photo: EPA/Joedson Alves)for Brazil's presidency, in Brasilia, Brazil, 15 August 2018.  (Photo: EPA/Joedson Alves)for Brazil's presidency, in Brasilia, Brazil, 15 August 2018.  (Photo: EPA/Joedson Alves)for Brazil's presidency, in Brasilia, Brazil, 15 August 2018.  (Photo: EPA/Joedson Alves)for Brazil's presidency, in Brasilia, Brazil, 15 August 2018.  (Photo: EPA/Joedson Alves)

On Sunday, Brazil’s top electoral court ruled that ‘Lula’, former presidentOn Sunday, Brazil’s top electoral court ruled that ‘Lula’, former presidentOn Sunday, Brazil’s top electoral court ruled that ‘Lula’, former presidentOn Sunday, Brazil’s top electoral court ruled that ‘Lula’, former presidentOn Sunday, Brazil’s top electoral court ruled that ‘Lula’, former president
Luiz Inácio da Silva, cannot run in the presidential election this October.Luiz Inácio da Silva, cannot run in the presidential election this October.Luiz Inácio da Silva, cannot run in the presidential election this October.Luiz Inácio da Silva, cannot run in the presidential election this October.Luiz Inácio da Silva, cannot run in the presidential election this October.

He served two
terms as
president (2003-
2011), he

dutifully waited out the
following two terms, and
his Workers’ Party (PT) has
nominated him for the
presidency again. Opinion
polls give him 39 percent
support, more than twice
as much as any other
candidate. However, Lula
is in jail in the southern city
of Curitiba, serving a
twelve-year sentence for
corruption, and he is not
getting out any time soon.
The bad news is that he is
probably guilty – perhaps
not of the specific offence
he has already been
convicted for, but of four
other charges of money
laundering, influence
peddling and obstruction of
justice that are still
pending.
Lula’s current conviction
rests on little more than the
word of an executive of a
giant construction
company who claims he
gave Lula a penthouse
apartment in a seaside
resort town in return for a
lucrative contract with the
state-owned oil company
Petrobras. The executive
was facing corruption
charges himself, and
made the accusation as
part of a plea bargain.
But there is plenty of
evidence that Lula
engaged in other kinds of
dodgy fund-raising, not to
benefit himself, but to buy
the cooperation of other
parties in Brazil’s
Congress, where there was
a plethora of small parties
and his PT never had a
majority. This was illegal,
but it was perfectly normal
political practice when he
became president in 2003.
So Lula appointed PT
members to senior
executive roles in
Petrobras and other state-

owned companies. They
demanded kickbacks from
companies that sought
contracts with Petrobras
and the others, and
handed the money over to
the PT – which handed
much of it on to smaller
parties in Congress in
return for their votes.
That’s how Lula pushed
through radical measures
like the ‘bolsa familial’, a
regular payment to poor
Brazilians (provided that
their children had an 85
percent attendance record
at school and had received
all their vaccinations) that
lifted 35 million people out
of poverty. Brazil’s
economy boomed, and
when he left office in 2011
with an 83% approval
rating, Brazilians were
both richer and more equal
than ever before.
His chosen successor
Dilma Rousseff won the
election, but then world
commodity prices
collapsed, the Brazilian
economy tanked, and
unemployment soared.
She squeaked back into
office in the 2015 election,
but was impeached in
2016 for misrepresenting
the scale of the deficit. It
was a trivial offence, but
she was so unpopular by
then that nobody much
missed her.
The past eight years have
been miserable for
Brazilians both
economically and
politically, but Operation
Car Wash has offered real
hope for the future. It’s a
huge police and judicial
operation, run out of the
city of Curitiba, (called the
‘London of Brazil’ because
it is seen as incorruptible),
which targets both corrupt
politicians and the
businessmen who buy
them up.
The irony, for Lula, is that
Car Wash owes its success

to two key reforms of Dilma
Rousseff’s government.
One was to make evidence
obtained through plea
bargaining acceptable in
the courts. The other was to
appoint a truly independent
attorney-general and
independent judges and
prosecutors – who duly sent
Lula to jail even though
they may share his politics.
“She always
underestimated Car
Wash,” said Delcidio do
Amaral, the PT’s former
leader in the Federal
Senate, now under house
arrest and plea-bargaining
hard, “because she
thought it would reach
everyone but her. She
thought it would make her
stronger.” Instead, it has
destroyed Lula.
So what happens now?
The PT has ten days to
substitute Fernando
Haddad, Lula’s choice and
a former mayor of Sao
Paulo, as the Workers’
Party candidate for the
presidency in the election
on 7 October, but it’s
unlikely that he can win all
the votes that would have
gone to Lula.
Which may leave the road
open for a dark-horse
candidate like Jair
Bolsonaro, a born-again
would-be Trump who
disparages women, blacks
and gays. The road to Hell
(or at least somewhere
quite unpleasant) is often
paved with good intentions.
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Re: The Test of
Citizenship
SIR, With Brexit only
seven months away, many
resident Britons are
seriously considering the
acquisition of Portuguese
nationality in order to
preserve their cherished
EU citizenship.    The
procedure is relatively
simple but standards are
soon to be tightened.    No
longer will the oral test
allow the final “o” to be
pronounced as “dough”
(although Ronaldo has
plenty of it)  and neither
will the practise of
speaking monotonously
without lip movement be
permitted.
More importantly , a test of
correct Portuguese
comportment is to be
added to the curriculum.
Candidates must now be
able to demonstrate their
willingness and ability to
(1) shake hands at all
encounters  (2) embrace
or hug  without distinction
of sex, age or creed (3)
place friendly hands on
shoulders (4) massage
comfortingly  dorsal zones
and (4) donate little kisses
in accordance with an
etiquette which carefully
distinguishes both the
number which may be
bestowed and their
location depending on
who is the fortunate
recipient .
To acquire distinction in
such practises, one only
needs to follow the
example of our admirable
President, Professor
Marcelo who daily
demonstrates his
masterful command of
the arts of tactility.
ROBERT KNIGHT,  Tomar

Re: Give Way
SIR, I have followed the
debate on the above with
some interest (Mr Baker -
18 August and Mr Fraser -
25 August) and the
following thoughts occur
to me:
1. Well done Mr Baker for
driving in a manner in
which a serious accident
was avoided.
2. AFPOP’s opinion would
be helpful, especially as I
understand their “Driving
in Portugal” booklet is in
the final stages of being
updated.
3. Is Mr Fraser suggesting
when travelling along a
main road - let’s say the
EN125 - I have to look out
for all side roads on the
right and slow down just in
case one doesn’t have a
STOP sign at the end?
4. Is he also saying that if a
road on the right has a
GIVE WAY sign at the end
instead of a STOP sign,
then traffic joining the
“main” road has
precedence? I can think of
several roads joining the
EN125 from the right
which have a GIVE WAY
sign at the end yet I have
never assumed I had right
of way.
5. Without wishing to
sound facetious, I would
have thought the clue was
in the sign : GIVE WAY!
Finally, may I
wholeheartedly endorse
Mr Fraser’s comment
regarding familiarisation
with Portugal’s driving
rules and regulations. It
would be foolhardy to
assume “home” country
rules apply, especially if
home country drives on the
other side of the road!
MARK HOLLOWOOD,
By email

Slump in UK
tourists to
Portugal.
SIR, My friends and I have
just spent a lovely week in
a big whitewashed villa in
Armação de Pêra. Whilst
at Faro Airport I picked up
a copy of this newspaper
and started to flick through
its pages. I must say that
the standard of journalism
was better than a lot of
other English language
newspapers which are
available in certain other
EU countries.
It was your “UK Tourist
Slump Continues”
headline (18.08.2018)
which caught my eye. The
main article (on p.11)
pointed to a slump in the
numbers of tourists visiting
Portugal. It noted that
there were slumps from
feeder markets in
Germany, the
Netherlands, Ireland,
Poland, Italy and Sweden
and the UK was of
particular concern.
The reasons mentioned for
the slump in UK tourists
coming to Portugal didn’t
paint the fullest of pictures.
There was no discussion of
the way that Brexit is
affecting the mentality and
spending patterns of those
tourists. If you dip into any of
the UK newspapers you will
likely find an article about
how people are becoming
much more frugal and
cutting back on their
spending in preparation for
when the UK leaves the EU
in March 2019.
Crucially, a “no-deal Brexit”
still isn’t off the table. A
series of technical papers
recently released by the
British Government
suggested that, post-Brexit
euro-transactions will
come at a higher cost. As
long as people continue to
pay for holidays to some
EU destination with plastic
they will need to dig deeper
to book flights to, say, Faro
and secure
accommodation in
Armação de Pêra.
The Brexit Secretary
Domonic Raab’s belief that
the British Government
can take “unilateral action

to maintain as much
continuity as possible”
between the UK and the
EU after Brexit isn’t
instilling much confidence
in the tourists who would
rather be in Portugal at this
time of year. Rather, they
are behaving like reluctant
Doomsday Preppers,
saving their money and
stockpiling whatever they
think will become scarcer
after Brexit.
In any case, I plan to return
to the same Armação de
Pêra villa next year. Even if
it costs more, it would be
worth the stretch just to
hear those Cicada beetles
again and watch the flocks
of swallows taking turns at
doing Top Gun style flybys
past our veranda to reveal
the bright colours on their
little bellies.
DR. GARETH RICE,
By email

Gunfire
SIR, I refer to Mrs
Fincham’s letter entitled
“GUNFIRE” and thank her
for raising these most
important points.
I have liaised with
government on the subject
of chainsaws. Under the
current laws there is no
prohibition on their use;
nevertheless, good
practice recommends that
when the fire risk is high,
the use of chain saws
should be avoided as there
is a chance of sparks.
Government advice is that
“machinery should be
fuelled whilst cold in
places with little
vegetation; be careful to
avoid sparks during
handling of equipment and
avoid using them during
hot periods”.
There may be confusion
regarding the use of
chainsaws and strimmers.
The use of strimmers with
metal bladesmetal bladesmetal bladesmetal bladesmetal blades is
prohibited in law in the
critical fire period or when
the risk is very high or
extreme, however, the use
of nylon type cordnylon type cordnylon type cordnylon type cordnylon type cord is
permitted. The apparent
anomaly between metal
blade strimmers and
chainsaws, which have
metal chains, has been

referred to the ICNF.
Regarding shooting and
fire risks, the reply from
government is that there is
no evidence that this has
caused any fire in Portugal
(from the tens of
thousands of investigations
conducted over the years)
and is therefore
considered low risk.
However, hunters should
follow a code of good
conduct for the use of the
countryside including
taking with them a trash
bag, picking up the
cartridges from the ground
and putting them in the bag.
I thank Mrs. Fincham for
raising this, and will update
accordingly if there is any
change concerning
government advice/
regulations on this subject.
DAVID THOMAS,
President Safe
Communities Portugal

Unit Tavira detained a 36-
year-old Portuguese
national, suspected of
carrying out these crimes.
The arrest followed an
investigation carried out
by the GNR and DIAP in
Faro, into a series of
violent robberies involving
threats, assault and
threats with a weapon.
This individual arrested
has a history of this type of
crime (having previously
served in prison). During
the operation he resisted
arrest and slightly injured
the arresting officers.
The following day a
second person aged 28
years was arrested
following the execution of
a search warrant with the
support of the PSP of
Tavira. Various suspected
stolen items were also
seized.
The arrests are in
connection with a series of
robberies that have taken
place since the middle of
June this year, mainly
targeting foreign nationals
in Conceicão and Cabanas
de Tavira, usually returning
from an evening out.
On 30  August the
detainees appeared in
court, and the 36 year old
has been placed in pre-trial
detention and the other
must report regularly to
police.
DAVID THOMAS,
President, Safe
Communities Portugal

Muggings in
Conceiçao.
SIR, I refer to my letter in
last week’s The Portugal
News and the information
provided to Safe
Communities by the GNR,
concerning reports of
muggings in Conceição.
These were justifiably
giving cause for concern in
what is traditionally a very
low crime rate area.
I am pleased to be able to
report that on 28 August
the Criminal Investigation
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If you would like to come along
to one of these rides, please
confirm either by text, email or on
Facebook via the Activity Algarve
Bike Rides page. If a ride has to be
cancelled for any reason, such as
bad weather, notification will be
via text.

We reserve the right to cancel any
ride if less than 5 people are signed
up. Price for participation is  €5 per
rider per ride. For more
information please contact Paul
Beesley on tel: 913226954, email:
paul@algarvebikeholidays.com,
see our website: www.algarve
bikeholidays. com, or Facebook:
AlgarveBike Holidays.

Algarve Activity Bike Rides

Please send your Club or Community
news to:

newsdesk@theportugalnews.com

Here are the details of this
week’s rides:

Saturday 8 September - Bike
ride starting in Benafim: We
meet by the roundabout in the
centre of the village at 9.15am
ready for a 9.30am start. This
will be a fairly challenging ride
of around 40kms with a café
stop somewhere along the way.

Sunday 9 September - Bike
Ride starting in Almancil: We
meet close by Apolónia (park in
the street outside )  at 9.15am
ready for a 9.30am start. This will
be a mostly easy  Sunday ride of
around 35-40kms with a café
stop somewhere along the way.

Strings & Things Band
performing in Tavira

On Sunday 16 September at
‘The Hairy Lemon Restaurant’,
Rua de Monte Verde, Conceição
de Tavira, Cabanas, Tavira, the
‘Strings & Things Band’are
finally performing for the first
time in the Tavira area.

This very popular and multi-
talented band of musicians and
singers, will be performing a
wide variety of the greatest
songs ever, featuring Guitars,
Mandolins, Ukuleles, Lap Steel,
etc. with a fabulous 4 part
harmony section that will blow

you away!
All proceeds to go to The

Salvation Army of Portugal.
Late Lunch & Show, meal

starts 5.30pm. Main Course,
Dessert, Large Beer or Large
Wine at only €15 per person.
Show at 6.30 pm.

Bookings and pre-payment
necessary to guarantee
reservation. For bookings,
please contact Clive or Lorraine
on: 967 940 459 / 281 401 152 or
contact Howard for more
information on:      920 516 589.

Exhibition inspired by
Portugal wildfires

Algarve Senior Bikers

ASB  Members did not have an
organised ride during August due
to  the extreme high temperatures.
Instead a well attended social
lunch was organised by Mike
Sanders on the shaded terrace  at
the Moto Clube de Faro.

The next events will be:
14/15/16 September - World

Superbike Championship
Racing at the Autódromo do

Algarve, Portimão;
20 September  - Ride through

the hills starting from São Brás
de Alportel finishing with a
BBQ lunch at  the Cooperative
at  Montes  Novas.

Details of events on the website
www.algarveseniorbikers.com
where you can also find
information about the group and
how to become a member.

Photo: John Heffernan.Photo: John Heffernan.Photo: John Heffernan.Photo: John Heffernan.Photo: John Heffernan.

Sovereign needs sponsors for art prize

The world’s ‘Biggest Coffee
Morning’ at The Shack

Sovereign – Consultoria Lda,
based in Lagoa is, at the end of
September launching the 3rd

Students Art Prize Algarve.
The main purpose of the Prize

is to inspire, encourage and
reward young artists in the
community, to encourage
cultural development  and  raise
funds for disadvantaged children
in the region.

All Algarve Secondary Sch-
ools are invited to participate and
twenty finalists will have their
work exhibited in Lagos, Faro,
Albufeira and Lagoa from
January to April 2019.

In May 2019 there will be a
grand prize-giving ceremony at
the Lady in Red – Galeria de Arte
in Lagoa, with prizes being
awarded to the top two artists
and their schools.  A third prize
will be awarded to the artwork
which receives the most votes

from the public, both online and
directly during the public
exhibitions.  Subsequently, the
final twenty artworks will be
auctioned to the public with the
proceeds being divided between
the artists and a deserving local
charity chosen by Sovereign for
the 2018/2019 competition

Whilst Sovereign supports all
the administrative and running
costs of the Prize, they need
sponsors for donations towards
the prize money as well as for the
catering for the exhibitions and
the Grand Final event. They also
need a sponsor willing to
transport the artwork to and from
the four exhibitions and need an
‘entertaining’ auctioneer!

All sponsors will benefit from
extensive publicity at the
events, online and in the local
press from now until the final
event.

If you are interested in joining Sovereign in this exciting venture
to help local students and raise funds for charity, contact: Isobel
Costa on icosta@sovereigngroup.com or telephone 282 340 480.

A Dutch artist who has
lived in Portugal since
2003 is to stage an
exhibition of a selection of
40 of his works, many of
which were inspired by the
tragic fires of Portugal,
starting next week at the
Gallery Espaço + in
Aljezur.

Frederik Beerbaum, 72,
works and lives in both the
Algarve and in Amsterdam
(Holland), and has more than once
been moved by Portugal’s fiercest
natural disasters to pick up his
paintbrush and project his
interpretation of them onto
canvas. Last year, in August, after
returning from a period in his
homeland, Mr. Beerbaum was
again inspired by calamity after
seeing a picture on the front
page of The Portugal News
regarding the devastating
Pedrógão Grande fires, and

moved to create another series
of works of art.

 The exhibition, whose main
body is named ‘The Moonlight
Between Us’, will be inaugurated
by the Commander of the local
fire service, on 15 September, and
runs until 26 October.

A series of 500 picture-cards
have also been printed of the
artist’s works, which will cost
€5 each, and whose sale
proceeds will be donated to the
firefighters of Aljezur.

A champagne cream tea on a private jetty on the lake atA champagne cream tea on a private jetty on the lake atA champagne cream tea on a private jetty on the lake atA champagne cream tea on a private jetty on the lake atA champagne cream tea on a private jetty on the lake at
Quinta do Lago is one of the prizes up for grabs.Quinta do Lago is one of the prizes up for grabs.Quinta do Lago is one of the prizes up for grabs.Quinta do Lago is one of the prizes up for grabs.Quinta do Lago is one of the prizes up for grabs.

On Friday 28 September The
Shack in Quinta do Lago are
putting on a fabulous fun packed
day to raise money for
Macmillan Cancer.

For many years long-term
resident of Lakeside Village in
Quinta do Lago, Joy
Hodgkinson, has hosted a
Macmillan coffee morning,
raising up to 2,000 euro each year
for the charity.

Mandi and Julian Firman
have more recently become
involved and are delighted to
say that this year The Shack are
hosting the charity day.

Mandi says, “Caterina, the
manageress of The Shack is truly
remarkable.They are not only
putting on coffee and cake, but
also a truly scrumptious and
memorable breakfast buffet
brunch for the very special price
of only 12 euro per person  from
9.30 to 11.30am.

Mandi is in charge of the raffle
and tombola. There are some
truly unique prizes, including a
ride in a Lamborghini, a

champagne cream tea served on
a private jetty on the lake at
Quinta do Lago, a round of golf
for four, including two buggies,
at Quinta do Lago golf club and
handwritten original lyrics from
the song “ Build me up
Buttercup” by the songwriter
himself Tony Macaulay.

The Four Seasons Country
Club in Quinta do Lago  have
generously donated a meal up to
the value of 200 euros, and
many many other restaurants
including The Cheeky Pub,
Xenia, Green Valley and Julia’s
have donated vouchers for a
meal.

The whole day will be huge
fun with great live music and
even a very delicious ‘Macmillan
cocktail’. Don’t miss it!

Mandi asks if any business or
individual would be kind enough
to donate a raffle or Tombola
prize please? Email:
mandifirman@ gmail.com

Book now. Tel: 289381225 or
email: theshack@quintadolago.
com
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5 pet peeves your cat has!

Still searching for a home for our
Big Fella,  JASPER.  About
30kgs,  castrated male,  good
with other dogs - a gentle Giant.
Call Jenny (APAA) 919 041 903

MAYSIE, is almost 4-months-
old, living at Pet Park, with
mother Milly - both looking for
homes - both good with other
dogs and have very sweet
natures.  Call Jenny (APAA)
919 041 903.

QUIXOTE was born June
2018. One of 3 siblings removed
from a home in Bensafrim. Male.
Will be medium-sized. Will be
sterilised, microchipped and
vaccinated. Please email
cadelacarlota.comp@gmail.com
if you would like to meet him.

TTTTTravelravelravelravelravel

None of us want to annoy our feline friends but it can be tricky when you don’t
speak the same language!

Here are five things
that most cat
lovers have done
at some point -

and why they might actually
be getting on your cat’s nerves
according to the PDSA...

Direct eye contactDirect eye contactDirect eye contactDirect eye contactDirect eye contact
Cats can find direct eye
contact quite threatening.
They wouldn’t look another
cat straight in the face unless
they were fixing for a fight.
When your cat’s relaxed,
they might look at you with a
peaceful gaze or half closed
eyes. A “slow blink” is your
cat’s way of saying they love
you. Practice saying it back
by relaxing your face and
slowly and exaggeratedly
closing your eyes to blink
back at them.

“Here puss, puss, puss”“Here puss, puss, puss”“Here puss, puss, puss”“Here puss, puss, puss”“Here puss, puss, puss”
Cats can’t speak English,
but most have learned that a
human kneeling down and
calling out means they’re

about to get fuss and
attention. However, they’d
rather we didn’t use too
many “s” sounds to express
our interest. That “s” noise
really sounds like hissing to
a kitty’s ears. It’s a bit like
you’re using cat swear
words whenever you want
their attention!
Try meowing at them
instead. Unlike hissing,
adult cats don’t really meow
at one another but do use
meows to communicate
with us humans.

Picking them upPicking them upPicking them upPicking them upPicking them up
Cats are usually good at
keeping themselves to
themselves when they don’t
want to be bothered. They
might nap somewhere
away from the hustle and
bustle or just head outside to
have some “me-time”. If
they’re not feeling their most
sociable, being picked up
can be very frustrating,
especially as they don’t have

a say over when the hugs
end. Some cats will fend
you off with a bat of their
paws but many put up with
the hugs, secretly waiting
for it to end…
You can tell your cat’s not a
hugger if they scarper when
you come towards them
with open arms or dash off
as soon as you let them go.
As cat lovers know, cats can
be very affectionate when
the attention is on their own
terms. Let them come to
you and you’ll reap the
rewards of consensual kitty
cuddles.

Laser pointer gamesLaser pointer gamesLaser pointer gamesLaser pointer gamesLaser pointer games
We’ve all seen cats go after
laser pointers with gusto!
Their eyes go wide like
they’ve had a night out on
the catnip, their butts wiggle
and they run and chase
until they’re exhausted. Of
course they’re enjoying
themselves…right?
Cats have a drive to hunt
and play. They’re naturally
excited to chase and catch
something. The problem
with laser pointers is that
there is nothing to catch.
This can leave your cat
feeling frustrated but they’ll
want to keep trying to get
their paws on the prize.
It’s a good idea to alternate
laser pointer games with
another game where your
cat is able to catch
something. Wand toys are
great for this or you could
shine the laser pointer on
some catnip-filled toys that
your little hunter can
pounce on.

Cleaning too muchCleaning too muchCleaning too muchCleaning too muchCleaning too much
Your cat’s sense of smell is
more finely-tuned than your
own. They use scents to
reassure themselves and
communicate with other
cats by scent marking their
territory. Any changes to the
way their home smells can
be disorienting. It’s a bit like
someone sneaking into
your house and painting all
the walls while you’re
asleep.
On top of that, most cats
really don’t like the smell of
fruits like lemons and
oranges – that’s why
gardeners recommend
scattering citrus peel in
flowerbeds to stop cats
using it as their bathroom.
Unfortunately, these scents
are used in a lot of cleaning
products. So, giving your
cat’s litter tray a good scrub
with a lemon-fresh cleaner

could actually put them off
using it.
Pick a scent-free
disinfectant to clean your
cat’s things and wash their
bedding with a gentle
detergent that isn’t packed
full of strong smells. Try not
to wash all their bedding in
one go. They’ll be much
happier if at least one of their
blankets still smells familiar.
Try rotating your cleaning so
you wash some in one
week’s laundry and others
the next time. Keep using
lemon scented cleaners in
places you’d rather your cat
didn’t wander, like on
kitchen counters. It might put
them off exploring that area –
although it doesn’t always
work!

Playing it cool in 
The door to my

blissfully air-
conditioned room
in Animal

Kingdom Lodge closes
behind me with a soft,
contented sigh and,
without warning, I begin to
cry. At first, it’s a single, fat,
salty tear of joy snaking
down my cheek.
Then, as I stare outside at
the sun-rippled savannah -
a moving tableau of
Thomson’s gazelles,
zebras, white-bearded
wildebeest and elegant
giraffes - more than 30
years of pent-up
excitement spills out of me
in glorious, gushing sobs.
At 44 years young, I have
finally answered the siren
song of Walt Disney World
in Florida.
The tsunami of euphoria
with an undercurrent of jet
lag takes me by surprise
and I laugh at myself to
nonchalant glances from
guinea fowl foraging in
parched grass beneath my
balcony. The birds have
clearly witnessed this
middle-aged delirium
before.
My tears dry quickly in the
sizzle of the Orlando
summer, but waves of
primal, boyish wonder
continue to crest and
gleefully crash as I play big
in the newly opened Toy
Story Land at nearby
Disney’s Hollywood
Studios. This whimsical

11-acre playground is the
largest expansion in the
theme park’s 29-year
history and has been
designed with unfettered
imaginations to reduce
visitors to the size of action
figures in a child’s
backyard.
Towers of colourful
wooden blocks are
scattered throughout a
landscape of playset trees
and toy shrubs, along with
dominoes, board-game
pieces, crayons, playing
cards and Scrabble letter
tiles. Benches are bolted
together with building set
joints in the shadow of a
10-foot tall rubber ball.
Platoons of green plastic
soldiers proudly patrol -
ten-hut! - to the percussive
rhythm of their drums while
cowboy Woody, Jessie and
Buzz Lightyear from the
Toy Story films meet and
greet with an energy that
defies the choking
humidity.
The centrepiece is Slinky
Dog Dash, an 18-
passenger roller coaster
constructed in eye-
catching red, blue, yellow
and orange, which slaloms
at surprising speed around
precarious stacks of Jenga
tiles, one topped by Rex
the dinosaur nervously
stringing up a garland of
twinkling fairy lights. It is
Disney’s first ride with a
second launch at its
midpoint, slingshotting us

A platoon of green soldiers banging drums at theA platoon of green soldiers banging drums at theA platoon of green soldiers banging drums at theA platoon of green soldiers banging drums at theA platoon of green soldiers banging drums at the
entrance to Toy Story Land at Walt Disney World inentrance to Toy Story Land at Walt Disney World inentrance to Toy Story Land at Walt Disney World inentrance to Toy Story Land at Walt Disney World inentrance to Toy Story Land at Walt Disney World in
Florida. (Photo: PA Photo/Steven Diaz/Disney)Florida. (Photo: PA Photo/Steven Diaz/Disney)Florida. (Photo: PA Photo/Steven Diaz/Disney)Florida. (Photo: PA Photo/Steven Diaz/Disney)Florida. (Photo: PA Photo/Steven Diaz/Disney)
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the Florida sunshine Damon Smith encourages his inner child to enjoy the sugar
rush of Toy Story Land at Walt Disney World in Orlando.

over camelback humps
and around a whoop-
inducing final turn before a
farewell serenade of
You’ve Got A Friend In Me
from Wheezy the penguin,
who swings as he sings
atop a wireless radio-
controlled car box.
Designers’ obsessive
attention to detail is jaw-
dropping - a fading $19.95
price sticker from Al’s Toy
Barn on Rex’s cardboard
box, alphabet blocks
spelling out F-U-N, the
seemingly random 231986
1011971 bar code on a
Dash & Dodge Mega
Coaster Kit box as we exit
the ride, which represents
the dates that Toy Story
creator Pixar Animation
Studios was founded and
Walt Disney World opened
its pearly gates to a wide-
eyed public.
Nearby, the Alien Swirling
Saucers attraction - the
creative love child of tea
cups and waltzers - ushers
us through an entrance
flanked by robot guards
and into rocket ships
piloted by cute, green
extra-terrestrials with three
googly eyes. The 22 craft
spin and whirl with
increasing velocity, altering
orbits on circular tracks
beneath an omnipotent
Claw to an energetic
soundtrack of Toy Story
jingles.
Ride queues in Toy Story
Land can be long, so take
advantage of the
Fastpass+ system to pre-
book timed one-hour slots
up to 60 days in advance of
your arrival in Florida, if
you’re staying at a Disney

Resort hotel.
The newly-launched Play
Disney Parks mobile app,
which is free to download,
sweetens the bitter pill of
inevitable waits in blazing
sunshine. Location-based
games activate with the
swipe of a sweaty finger, or
you can listen to music and
answer Disney trivia. Wi-Fi
coverage is impressive, so
you shouldn’t incur
roaming charges.
The interactive 4D dark
ride Toy Story Mania! -
which opened in 2008 and
draws sizeable crowds -
has been expanded and
now boasts a candy-striped
marquee entrance in Toy
Story Land. Weaving
through a waiting area
festooned with View-
Master discs, crayon
drawings and childhood
ephemera, we tug furiously
on the pull-string of our
spring-action guns to
compete in a raucous eight
minutes of digital carnival
mayhem.
My jaw hurts from grinning
almost as much as my wrist
aches from repeatedly
firing virtual hardboiled
eggs at beleaguered
barnyard critters. No
animals were harmed in
the making of this article...
Bursts of physical activity
rouse my slumbering
appetite and we saunter to
Woody’s Lunch Box walk-
up window restaurant,
which is flanked by a
vintage Thermos flask. My
mouth waters with tears of
joy at a menu laden with
calorific comfort food; a
toasted sandwich of gooey,
molten Cheddar and

provolone cheese, a flaky
chocolate-hazelnut pop
tart slathered with icing
and caramelised bacon,
and an ice cream soda
float.
Fruit and vegetables are
strangers to the menu,
except for a banana split
yogurt parfait and a Grown
Up’s Lemonade, which hits
the sweet spot with cherry
vodka and a generous
dash of black cherry puree.
It’s a reminder that Toy
Story Land has been
lovingly crafted to
encourage visitors big and
small to leave their real-
world stresses at the front
gates, cast off their
inhibitions and gorge to
giddy excess on pure,
unadulterated pleasure.

5 places to play big5 places to play big5 places to play big5 places to play big5 places to play big
outside of Toy Storyoutside of Toy Storyoutside of Toy Storyoutside of Toy Storyoutside of Toy Story
Land :Land :Land :Land :Land :
Pandora - The WorldPandora - The WorldPandora - The WorldPandora - The WorldPandora - The World
Of AvatarOf AvatarOf AvatarOf AvatarOf Avatar
A scene from the Flight Of
Passage 4D simulator in
Pandora - World Of Avatar
in Animal Kingdom at Walt
Disney World in Florida
(Disney)Unveiled in May
2017 at Animal Kingdom,
this 14-acre wilderness
inspired by James
Cameron’s blockbuster
films incorporates two
unmissable experiences:
the soothing Na’vi River
Journey boat ride through a
bioluminescent jungle,
and the exhilarating Flight
Of Passage 4D augmented
reality simulator, where we
swoop over Pandora
astride a fast-breathing
dragon-like Mountain
Banshee.

Rock ‘n’ Roller CoasterRock ‘n’ Roller CoasterRock ‘n’ Roller CoasterRock ‘n’ Roller CoasterRock ‘n’ Roller Coaster
Starring AerosmithStarring AerosmithStarring AerosmithStarring AerosmithStarring Aerosmith
A short walk from Toy Story
Land at Hollywood Studios,
this turbo-charged ride
features cars resembling a
stretched limousine. The
initial acceleration of zero
to 60mph in just under
three seconds is a 4.5 G-
force sucker punch before
loop-the-loop inversions as
Steve Tyler belts out the
band’s hits.

Expedition Everest -Expedition Everest -Expedition Everest -Expedition Everest -Expedition Everest -
Legend Of TheLegend Of TheLegend Of TheLegend Of TheLegend Of The
Forbidden MountainForbidden MountainForbidden MountainForbidden MountainForbidden Mountain
Expedition Everest -
Legend Of The Forbidden
Mountain in Animal
Kingdom at Walt Disney
World in Florida
(Disney)Also in Animal
Kingdom, the Expedition

Everest steel roller
coaster rises majestically
to just under 200 feet. Our
runaway train of 36 riders
gradually ascends, then
hurtles down hairpin turns
before a brief encounter
with a rampaging Yeti
propels the cars
backwards through pulse-
quickening darkness.

Seven Dwarfs MineSeven Dwarfs MineSeven Dwarfs MineSeven Dwarfs MineSeven Dwarfs Mine
Tra inTra inTra inTra inTra in
Bashful, Doc, Dopey,
Grumpy, Happy, Sleepy
and Sneezy go off to work
with a melodic heigh-ho
on a family-friendly roller
coaster inspired by the
animation Snow White
And The Seven Dwarfs.
The ride swings side-to-
side as it careens through
jewel-encrusted mines

Expedition Everest - Legend Of The Forbidden Mountain in Animal Kingdom at WaltExpedition Everest - Legend Of The Forbidden Mountain in Animal Kingdom at WaltExpedition Everest - Legend Of The Forbidden Mountain in Animal Kingdom at WaltExpedition Everest - Legend Of The Forbidden Mountain in Animal Kingdom at WaltExpedition Everest - Legend Of The Forbidden Mountain in Animal Kingdom at Walt
Disney World in Florida. (Photo: PA Photo/Disney)Disney World in Florida. (Photo: PA Photo/Disney)Disney World in Florida. (Photo: PA Photo/Disney)Disney World in Florida. (Photo: PA Photo/Disney)Disney World in Florida. (Photo: PA Photo/Disney)

and slows for animatronic
sequences.

Test TrackTest TrackTest TrackTest TrackTest Track
A rider alters their concept
vehicle’s attributes in Test
Track in Epcot at Walt
Disney World in Florida
(Ali Nasser/
Disney)Accelerating to a
top speed of 64.9mph,
Test Track is the fastest
thrill ride at Walt Disney
World and revs up long
queues at Epcot.
Touchscreens invite us to
design a concept vehicle,
and the ride tests each
prototype before we
emerge from the factory
into blinding sunlight for
one high-octane circuit
around a 50-degree
banked curve.
                                          PA/TPN
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Glamour House

If you are looking to add a touch of glamour toIf you are looking to add a touch of glamour toIf you are looking to add a touch of glamour toIf you are looking to add a touch of glamour toIf you are looking to add a touch of glamour to
your home then visit Glamour House where theyour home then visit Glamour House where theyour home then visit Glamour House where theyour home then visit Glamour House where theyour home then visit Glamour House where the
team can help you to put those finishing touchesteam can help you to put those finishing touchesteam can help you to put those finishing touchesteam can help you to put those finishing touchesteam can help you to put those finishing touches
to your property to make it truly shine.to your property to make it truly shine.to your property to make it truly shine.to your property to make it truly shine.to your property to make it truly shine.

Give your garden a spruce up

Located in Guia on the
EN125, Glamour House is
easy to find and is open
daily offering specialist
and bespoke solutions for
your home, including tiles,
flooring, bathroom
furniture, hot tubs and
much more.

With more than 20 years
of experience in the
industry, the Glamour
House team believe in
providing complete
customer satisfaction, from
helping to pick out the best

solutions to even working
with you on installations.

At Glamour House, the
focus is firmly on quality
and the company stocks a
wide variety of top products
from prestigious brands
including exceptional
bathroom flooring and
terracotta tiles from the
Algarve.

Visit Glamour House
today to find out how the
team can help you
transform your house with
a touch of glamour!

For more information please telephone: 289 098 000 /
918 684 108, email: geral.glamourhouse@gamil.com or
visit: www.glamourhouse.pt

Back from your summer travels? Are your hanging baskets looking a little sorry, your pots patheticBack from your summer travels? Are your hanging baskets looking a little sorry, your pots patheticBack from your summer travels? Are your hanging baskets looking a little sorry, your pots patheticBack from your summer travels? Are your hanging baskets looking a little sorry, your pots patheticBack from your summer travels? Are your hanging baskets looking a little sorry, your pots pathetic
and your borders brimming with weeds? Here are some easy but effective garden tidy-up tips...and your borders brimming with weeds? Here are some easy but effective garden tidy-up tips...and your borders brimming with weeds? Here are some easy but effective garden tidy-up tips...and your borders brimming with weeds? Here are some easy but effective garden tidy-up tips...and your borders brimming with weeds? Here are some easy but effective garden tidy-up tips...

Save it...Save it...Save it...Save it...Save it...
Save what you can,
deadheading late-
flowering blooms in
borders which may come
back to life. Perennials
which have finished
flowering can be cut back
but will come back to life
next year. Established
trees and shrubs won’t
generally have been
damaged in your
absence.

Ditch it...Ditch it...Ditch it...Ditch it...Ditch it...
If your hanging baskets
and pots of annuals have
completely dried out, take
them down and empty the
contents onto the compost
heap. Keep your spirits
high by buying spring-
flowering bulbs and, if you
want late colour, pop into
the garden centre to find
some.
Good plants which will
bring colour at this time of
year include asters,
chrysanthemums and
nerines, along with
rudbeckias and sedums.
Plant some in the pots that
are now free from wilted

summer annuals.

Tend to the lawn...Tend to the lawn...Tend to the lawn...Tend to the lawn...Tend to the lawn...
With the hot summer we’ve
had, the lawn might be
looking like hay and
shouldn’t need cutting. If it
has grown substantially
though, leave the blades
on the highest setting for
the first cut, reduce the
height at the next a few
days later, and then cut at
the normal height. You’ll
be surprised how much
tidier the garden looks
when the lawn has been
mown. Take time to tidy up
the lawn edges using
edging shears.

Lose the weeds...Lose the weeds...Lose the weeds...Lose the weeds...Lose the weeds...
Look over your beds and
borders and if weeds have
sprung up, then get rid of
them quickly. Seeds shed
at this time of year, which
means more work later on.
Keep on top of
deadheading, otherwise
the flowering will not
continue as long as you’d
like.

Harvest now...Harvest now...Harvest now...Harvest now...Harvest now...
If you have a vegetable
patch, harvest as much ripe
produce as you can now, to
stop the veg running to
seed or becoming over-
ripe. You can blanch
(immerse in boiling water)
and freeze many veg,
including green beans and

sweetcorn, so you don’t
end up wasting what you
pick.
Immerse the vegetables
immediately into a bowl of
iced water after blanching,
to stop them continuing to
cook. When cool, lift the
veg from the iced water,
spread out on a kitchen
towel and pat dry to remove
excess moisture. Pack
loose vegetables in
resealable plastic bags or
other containers.
Vegetables suitable for
freezing include beans,
broccoli, cauliflower, corn,
peas, spinach, Swiss chard
and summer squash. Even
tomatoes can be frozen
whole and then used in
sauces and soups later on.

Clear space for newClear space for newClear space for newClear space for newClear space for new
crops. . .crops. . .crops. . .crops. . .crops. . .
Find time to clear vacant
rows in the veg patch and
refill them with autumn
and winter crops as soon

as you can.

Put away pots forPut away pots forPut away pots forPut away pots forPut away pots for
winter . . .winter . . .winter . . .winter . . .winter . . .
If you have empty pots
you’re not going to use
again this year, clean them
with diluted disinfectant
and stow in the shed for
winter. That way, terracotta
won’t crack and other
vulnerable pots won’t
perish when the frost
comes. Also, remove and
put away stakes which
propped up plants which
have now been cut back.

Plan for next year...Plan for next year...Plan for next year...Plan for next year...Plan for next year...
Take time to write a list of
what you are going to
include and exclude in your
plantings next year. Look
for gaps you’ll need to fill in
borders next season, and
maybe extend the season
by planning to plant some
perennials which provide
late-summer colour.

PA/TPN

Look overLook overLook overLook overLook over
your bedsyour bedsyour bedsyour bedsyour beds
andandandandand
bordersbordersbordersbordersborders
and ifand ifand ifand ifand if
weeds haveweeds haveweeds haveweeds haveweeds have
sprung up,sprung up,sprung up,sprung up,sprung up,
then get ridthen get ridthen get ridthen get ridthen get rid
of themof themof themof themof them
quickly.quickly.quickly.quickly.quickly.
(Photo: PA(Photo: PA(Photo: PA(Photo: PA(Photo: PA
Photo)Photo)Photo)Photo)Photo)
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Be a happy renter Whether you’re a fully-fledged member of Generation Rent, or a family for whom theWhether you’re a fully-fledged member of Generation Rent, or a family for whom theWhether you’re a fully-fledged member of Generation Rent, or a family for whom theWhether you’re a fully-fledged member of Generation Rent, or a family for whom theWhether you’re a fully-fledged member of Generation Rent, or a family for whom the
property ladder is still a step out of reach, renting can sometimes feel frustrating.property ladder is still a step out of reach, renting can sometimes feel frustrating.property ladder is still a step out of reach, renting can sometimes feel frustrating.property ladder is still a step out of reach, renting can sometimes feel frustrating.property ladder is still a step out of reach, renting can sometimes feel frustrating.

I t’s your home - except,
well, it’s not really, is it?
Somebody else is the
boss of it, which - while

there are some pros to this -
means there are plenty of
less-than-ideal cons, too.
Here are some top tips to
make renting the best
possible experience for
everyone involved
Be on good terms withBe on good terms withBe on good terms withBe on good terms withBe on good terms with
your landlord/lettingyour landlord/lettingyour landlord/lettingyour landlord/lettingyour landlord/letting
agentagen tagen tagen tagen t
When you’re looking for a
place to rent, remember
you’re vetting the people
you’ll be renting with/from,
as much as the property
itself. Mutual trust and
respect, and an ability to
communicate, will count
towards a lot.
There might be times when
things go wrong and need to
be fixed, fast. A broken toilet/
tap/boiler, for instance. The
good thing is, where a
plumbing disaster due to
wear-and-tear or technical
issues is concerned (or any
similar scenario), your
landlord will be picking up
the bill. The sometimes not
so good thing is, you’ll be
relying on a third party to sort
things out. Now, this doesn’t
automatically mean you’ve
got a headache on your
hands, but it might be a bit of
a nuisance - and you’ll be
doing yourself a big favour if
you get on good
communication terms with
your landlord/letting agent
from day one, rather than
waiting until something
‘goes wrong’ to make
contact.
S t reaml ine ,St reaml ine ,St reaml ine ,St reaml ine ,St reaml ine ,
streamline, streamlinestreamline, streamlinestreamline, streamlinestreamline, streamlinestreamline, streamline
If you are moving all the time
then you will be aware of the

time and pressure packing
up all your belongings
involves. The good thing
though? You’ll get so sick of
packing and unpacking and
losing money to removal
vans (and cramming all your
worldly belongings into one
small bedroom, if you’re
sharing a house), you’ll
reach a point where you just
don’t care for ‘stuff’ any
more. Do yourself a favour
and get strict about the ‘stuff’
you let into your life. The next
move will be a lot easier
and, without even really
trying, you’ll be living a less
consumerist lifestyle - and
will have more money to
spend on experiences (tick,
tick, tick).
Give yourself reasonsGive yourself reasonsGive yourself reasonsGive yourself reasonsGive yourself reasons
to get out of the houseto get out of the houseto get out of the houseto get out of the houseto get out of the house
Live in a shared house? No
matter how great your
housemates are, there will
be times when you
desperately wish you could
afford your own place.
Plus, self-comparison is
part of the human
condition, and if there are
moments of mild (or
severe) despair, when
you’re wondering how
you’ve not managed to bag
that mortgage yet, while
everyone around you is
upgrading their kitchen -
you’re not alone. Until that
day comes for you, though,
you need to make the best
of the situation you’re in
now - and embracing life
outside your four walls can
play a big part in this. Make
dates with friends, join a
club, go for walks,
volunteer in your local
community (no seriously,
try it). Your life will be richer,
your mental wellbeing will

benefit, and you’ll find
yourself seething about
coming home to an
already-occupied sofa a lot
less.
Make your bed kingMake your bed kingMake your bed kingMake your bed kingMake your bed king
You might not own the bed
frame, or the walls around it
- but that does not mean you
don’t own the right to a
decent night’s sleep. Good
sleep is the foundation of so
many things (your health,
your work performance, your
overall zest for life and all the
people in it) - so prioritise it
and do your best to make it
happen. Renting doesn’t
have to mean putting up with
a crap, wafer-thin mattress
or not-quite-right bedding. If
your landlord doesn’t feel
the same way, save up and
invest in the best mattress
you can afford (it’ll be some
of the best money you’ve
ever spent), and a pillow you
look forward to sinking your
head into every night. Treat
yourself to some fabulous
bed linen too; as far as
‘home purchases’ go, you
can pick up some great
designs at reasonable
prices, and you’ll get way
more pleasure from it than a
TV upgrade.
Find ways to getFind ways to getFind ways to getFind ways to getFind ways to get
pe rsona lpe rsona lpe rsona lpe rsona lpe rsona l
One of the most frequently-
cited phrases among us
long-term renters: ‘I just
want to be able to hang
whatever pictures I want on
the walls!’ There’s a general
assumption that landlords
don’t want tenants to make
their house too much of a
home (by banging nails into
walls, that sort of thing).
Have you actually asked
your landlord about this
though? There’s no harm in

asking.
Even if nails are out, there
are lots of other ways you
can personalise a space
without permanently
affecting the actual walls or
structure. Get creative and
remember that little touches
can make a big difference.
Everybody needs some
home comforts, even if it’s
just an inexpensive throw, a
few coloured utensils in the
kitchen that feel more like
‘you’, or a stack of books on
the coffee table that light a
spark every time your eye
catches them. You may not
be putting down permanent
roots in this property, but
right now, it’s home - so
don’t underestimate the
importance of making it feel
that way.

Everybody needs some home comforts, even if it’s just anEverybody needs some home comforts, even if it’s just anEverybody needs some home comforts, even if it’s just anEverybody needs some home comforts, even if it’s just anEverybody needs some home comforts, even if it’s just an
inexpensive throwinexpensive throwinexpensive throwinexpensive throwinexpensive throw. (Photo: PA Photo). (Photo: PA Photo). (Photo: PA Photo). (Photo: PA Photo). (Photo: PA Photo)
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Too pretty to drink? When it comes to mixology, garnish is the cherry on the cake.

And if you want to
add interest and
colour, what
could be more

attractive than a beautiful
bloom or a delicate petal
perched on the rim of a
glass?
But wait, why not go one
step further and plant that
shrub or blossom in the
cocktail recipe, so your
drink is in full bloom, from
beginning to end?
After all, a freshly picked
floral bouquet means you
can add unique, unusual
and delicate taste
combinations. Especially if
you’ve had your fill of
maraschino cherries.
To inspire budding
mixologists, Pip McCormac,
author of The Herb & Flower
Cookbook,has created a
series of make-at-home

floral-infused drinks,
featuring everything from
rose petals, to borage
leaves and fennel flowers.
“Flowers can definitely be
all style and no substance -
often they’re used as
decoration and then
discarded, such as on
lavish cakes.
“But I’m more interested
when they can be used to
enhance the flavour of a
dish or drink - some of the
brightest and most
beautiful blooms, like
marigolds, nasturtiums
and even certain varieties
of tulip can be used instead
of seasoning,” says
McCormac.
Most importantly, as well
as looking gorgeous, they
taste great.
Here are two to get you
started, one made with

vodka, the other with gin...

Dirty NasturtiumDirty NasturtiumDirty NasturtiumDirty NasturtiumDirty Nasturtium
M a r t i n iM a r t i n iM a r t i n iM a r t i n iM a r t i n i
Nasturtium seeds have
been called ‘poor man’s
capers’ and, once pickled,
they do have the same
umami sharpness.
Nasturtiums themselves
are a savoury flower,
peppery like radishes,
nowhere near as sweet as
their fiery petals might
suggest. Here, they perform
the same duty as olives,
turning neat spirits into an
eminently drinkable aperitif.

Pickled nasturtium seeds
100g fresh nasturtium
pods
1/2tbsp salt
1tsp pink peppercorns
1tsp mustard seeds
1tsp light brown sugar
100ml white vinegar
Cocktail Ingredients:
70ml vodka
1tbsp dry vermouth
1tbsp pickled nasturtium
juice
Nasturtium flowers for
garnish

Wash the nasturtium seeds
in cold running water,
before putting them into a
pickling jar with the salt,
peppercorns, mustard
seeds, sugar and vinegar.
Screw the lid of the jar
firmly shut and leave for at
least three days, or for up to
six months.
To serve: Half fill a cocktail
shaker with ice. Add the
vodka, vermouth and
pickling juice, shake
vigorously and strain into a
chilled martini glass. Add
four or five pickled
nasturtium pods and
garnish with a head or two
of nasturtiums.

Cucumber, Lemon andCucumber, Lemon andCucumber, Lemon andCucumber, Lemon andCucumber, Lemon and
Fennel Flower GinFennel Flower GinFennel Flower GinFennel Flower GinFennel Flower Gin
This is the best kind of
cocktail - low effort, but with
huge results. The coolness
of the cucumber, the twist
of lemon and the aniseed
pep of the fennel flower
come together to make
one wholly refreshing
drink, a depth of flavour
running through the three
additions.
You don’t have to use
expensive gin - in fact, the
cheaper the better. It will
take on the taste of the
infusion, leaving you with
something so much
greater than the sum of its
parts. It will keep, sealed,
for up to a month.

1L gin
1 cucumber (sliced into
ribbons)
Zest of two lemons, plus
more for decorating
Cloudy lemonade
Fennel flowers for garnish

Put all the ingredients
except the cloudy
lemonade together into
one jug, carafe or bottle.
Cover and leave to infuse
for at least two hours, but
ideally overnight.
To serve: To serve: To serve: To serve: To serve: Half fill a

tumbler with ice. Add a
measure of gin and top with
lemonade. Stir slowly and
garnish with a swirl of
lemon zest and a scattering
of fennel flowers.

Word of warning: Word of warning: Word of warning: Word of warning: Word of warning: Make
sure any flowers you use in
food or drinks are

pesticide-free. Your best
bet is to find a food-focused
retailer, ensuring you can
eat what you buy. Another
option is to go foraging -
but make sure you know
what you’re picking, and
don’t forage where
pesticides or chemicals
might have been used.

Dirty Nasturtium Martini. (Photos: Interflora)Dirty Nasturtium Martini. (Photos: Interflora)Dirty Nasturtium Martini. (Photos: Interflora)Dirty Nasturtium Martini. (Photos: Interflora)Dirty Nasturtium Martini. (Photos: Interflora)
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How your hormones are affecting you
You might think you control your own behaviour. Actually, much of the time, your hormones do.

Even the tiniest
swing in
hormones, down
to a billionth of a

gram, can have a
dramatic impact on the
body and affect your
behaviour, metabolism,
sleep, mood, immune
system, puberty, sexual
experience, and how you
eat, grow, hate, love, and
think - to name but a few.

But what are these
powerful chemicals that
control our lives? Randi
Hutter Epstein, author of
Aroused: The History Of
Hormones And How They
Control Just About
Everything, explains that
hormones are “loopy
chains of amino acids”
produced in the nine key
endocrine glands. These
are the hypothalamus,
pineal and pituitary in the
brain, the thyroid and
parathyroids in the throat,
adrenals in the kidneys,
pancreas in the
abdomen, and the ovaries
and testes in the pelvis.
Every cell has markers
that direct hormone
signals to precisely where
they need to go, she says -
but hormones rarely work
alone, and a dip in the
amount of one hormone
interferes with other
hormones, in a domino
effect that can throw a
host of bodily functions
off-kilter.
Here, Epstein, a
respected medical writer,
Yale University lecturer
and adjunct professor at

Columbia University’s
journalism school in the
US, outlines nine ways
hormones affect our
health and wellbeing...

‘I-feel-full’ hormone‘I-feel-full’ hormone‘I-feel-full’ hormone‘I-feel-full’ hormone‘I-feel-full’ hormone
affects fertil ityaffects fertil ityaffects fertil ityaffects fertil ityaffects fertil ity
“The world was wowed
with the discovery of
leptin, the ‘I-feel-full’
hormone,” says Epstein.
“New evidence suggests it
not only controls appetite,
but may be linked to
infertility. Leptin increases
after meals, and chronic
low levels of the hormone
due to severe starvation
alters other brain
hormones that, in turn,
dampen hormones
necessary for
conception.”
So, people who eat very
little and have lower leptin
levels may also be less
likely to conceive. This
may help explain why
women who have
anorexia or other eating
disorders often have
trouble getting pregnant.

Obesity reducesObesity reducesObesity reducesObesity reducesObesity reduces
testosteronetestosteronetestosteronetestosteronetestosterone
If you lose weight, you’ll
help boost your
testosterone levels, the
male sex hormone that
plays a key role in the
development of male
reproductive tissues such
as the testes and prostate,
as well as promoting
increased muscle and
bone mass, and the
growth of body hair.
“Contrary to popular
notion, taking
testosterone doesn’t burn

fat,” stresses Epstein.
“Taking testosterone
when you’re in the normal
level to burn fat is a myth.
You need to cut calories,
not take testosterone
shots.”

Hormones producedHormones producedHormones producedHormones producedHormones produced
by being overweightby being overweightby being overweightby being overweightby being overweight
make you eat moremake you eat moremake you eat moremake you eat moremake you eat more
You think the fat cell is just
a blob of fat? Think again;
it secretes hormones too,
altering your drive to eat.
“The fatter you get, the
more your hormones will
lure you to the kitchen,”
says Epstein.

Growth hormone isn’tGrowth hormone isn’tGrowth hormone isn’tGrowth hormone isn’tGrowth hormone isn’t
just for growingjust for growingjust for growingjust for growingjust for growing
As well as stimulateing
growth, cell reproduction
and cell regeneration,
human growth hormone
(HGH) helps balance
sugar, metabolise
proteins and fats,
maintain heart and kidney
health and stimulate the
immune system.

Childbirth hormoneChildbirth hormoneChildbirth hormoneChildbirth hormoneChildbirth hormone
promotes love andpromotes love andpromotes love andpromotes love andpromotes love and
trusttrusttrusttrusttrust
Oxytocin, the hormone
that ‘squeezes’ the womb
to help in childbirth and
gets the breast milk
flowing, also influences
feelings of love, trust and
empathy, says Epstein.
“Brain research is
revealing the ways
oxytocin is tied to social
behaviour,” she says, “but
buyer beware of the
oxytocin-filled
supplements touted to
help you lure a lover.

For some women, progesterone can trigger depression, others get moody, and someFor some women, progesterone can trigger depression, others get moody, and someFor some women, progesterone can trigger depression, others get moody, and someFor some women, progesterone can trigger depression, others get moody, and someFor some women, progesterone can trigger depression, others get moody, and some
don’t seem bothereddon’t seem bothereddon’t seem bothereddon’t seem bothereddon’t seem bothered. (Photo: PA Photo). (Photo: PA Photo). (Photo: PA Photo). (Photo: PA Photo). (Photo: PA Photo)
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These supplements
haven’t been shown to
get into the brain and
have an impact, nor are
there studies to show that
oxytocin boosts bonds
between two adults. Also,
many of these
supplements haven’t
gone through any kind of
quality control, so you
have no idea what you’re
getting.”

Man boobs from tooMan boobs from tooMan boobs from tooMan boobs from tooMan boobs from too
much testosteronemuch testosteronemuch testosteronemuch testosteronemuch testosterone
Testosterone converts
into oestrogen in the
body, so men who are
taking too much
testosterone are likely to
get unwanted man
boobs, says Epstein, who
points out that men are
often lured to take
testosterone because it’s
been advertised as
helping boost libido.
“For men with low
testosterone - identified
through two blood tests
and assessed by an
accredited laboratory -
going from low to normal
range will boost libido
and combat fatigue,” she
adds.

Lower menopausalLower menopausalLower menopausalLower menopausalLower menopausal
oestrogen levelsoestrogen levelsoestrogen levelsoestrogen levelsoestrogen levels
affect much more thanaffect much more thanaffect much more thanaffect much more thanaffect much more than
per iodsper iodsper iodsper iodsper iods
As well as a woman’s
periods stopping at the
menopause, lower
oestrogen levels can
lead to changes in the
brain and nervous
system, leading to things
like mood swings,
memory loss, problems

focusing, irritability,
fatigue, hot flushes, night
sweats, stress and anxiety
and vaginal dryness,
triggering painful sex.
“The link between
oestrogen and hot flushes
has something to do with
a brain cell receptor that
controls temperature,”
explains Epstein. “In other
words, low oestrogen
cobbles your internal
temperature control
mechanism. It’s also tied
to fluctuations in
adrenaline, the fight or
flight hormone, making
some women feel
anxious for the first time.”

Embryos all look alikeEmbryos all look alikeEmbryos all look alikeEmbryos all look alikeEmbryos all look alike
until hormones kick inuntil hormones kick inuntil hormones kick inuntil hormones kick inuntil hormones kick in
Around six to eight weeks
after conception, the
human foetus has two
sets of ducts, one of
which can develop into

the male reproductive
organs (scrotum and
testes) and the other into
the female reproductive
organs (ovaries and
uterus). If the foetus is
genetically male (XY
chromosomes), the
embryonic testes will
produce anti-Mullerian
hormone causing the
Mullerian (female) ducts
to disappear. “Before
that, we all look alike,”
says Epstein.

Progesterone canProgesterone canProgesterone canProgesterone canProgesterone can
make you sadmake you sadmake you sadmake you sadmake you sad
Changing progesterone
levels can contribute to
abnormal menstrual
periods and menopausal
symptoms, and the
hormone is also
necessary for
implantation of the
fertilised egg in the uterus
and for maintaining

pregnancy. But, in
addition, Epstein says
progesterone can trigger
moodiness and sadness
among some susceptible
women.
“That’s why some women,
but not all, may feel glum
on the birth control pill,
which is a mix of
oestrogen and
progesterone,” she
explains. “For some
women, progesterone
can trigger depression,
others get moody, and
some don’t seem
bothered. The point is that
if you go on birth control or
hormone replacement
therapy and start to feel
emotionally different
(depressed, sad), you
should let your doctor
know. There’s a link
between hormones and
moods.”
                                          TPN/PA

For men with low testosterone - identified through two blood tests and assessed by anFor men with low testosterone - identified through two blood tests and assessed by anFor men with low testosterone - identified through two blood tests and assessed by anFor men with low testosterone - identified through two blood tests and assessed by anFor men with low testosterone - identified through two blood tests and assessed by an
accredited laboratory - going from low to normal range will boost libido and combataccredited laboratory - going from low to normal range will boost libido and combataccredited laboratory - going from low to normal range will boost libido and combataccredited laboratory - going from low to normal range will boost libido and combataccredited laboratory - going from low to normal range will boost libido and combat
fatigue. (Photo: PA Photo)fatigue. (Photo: PA Photo)fatigue. (Photo: PA Photo)fatigue. (Photo: PA Photo)fatigue. (Photo: PA Photo)
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AIM Removals

For more information, Tel:
289356294 / 932650496,
email: info@sustainable-
superstore.com or visit: www.
sustainable-superstore.com

SHS Solar
Solutions

For more information  Tel:
934807027 or visit www.
algarvecomputercentre.com

For more information, Tel:
282098659 / 918183679 or
email: manuela.ramosvieira@
gmail.com

Arte Óptica

Algarve
Computer
Centre

For further information visit:
www.aim.com.pt or contact
us on 282 799 141

AIM to pick the right removal
company for your removal

AIM Removals & Storage are fully
aware that picking a removal company to
look after your move can be a daunting
task.  Having looked after hundreds of
families moving to and from Portugal over
many years we guarantee to:

•  Visit you at home to survey the items
that you plan to take with you.
•  Provide a free written quotation and
offer guidance to help you plan your
move.
•  Wrap and pack your items if required
or be able to supply you with the correct
materials if you wish to do this yourself.
•  Produce a full inventory of the items
for shipment.
•  Provide full optional Insurance cover.
•  Transport / ship your goods to your
new residence.
•  Unload and unpack and takeaway
surplus packing materials.

For international shipments overseas
we will:

•  Load your household effects into a
steel customs-approved shipping
container.
•  Arrange export customs clearance in
Portugal.
•  Arrange full shipment of the container
to the nearest port of your destination.
•  Appoint an agent at destination who
will be your representative for Customs

Clearance and will arrange a preferred
delivery date with you.

•  Professionally deliver and unwrap
items at destination.
•  Collect the surplus packing
materials.
AIM Removals & Storage have been

awarded membership of the BAR (British
Association of Removers) and are
committed to a quality service.

Algarve Computer Centre
Anyone can

set up a
computer repair
centre and PC
hardware store
without any
qualifications. It
may seem
obvious, but the
vast majority of
people would
not entrust their
health to an
unqualified
person who
claims to be a
doctor, so why
trust someone
who is not a
qualified
technician with
thousands of
euro’s worth of IT equipment or your
precious files? Although qualifications
and accreditation are important,
customer service and experience is
equally vital for a modern day IT
company.

At Algarve Computer Centre, we pride
ourselves on the fact that we offer an
efficient, professional and very cost
effective service for our clients.

Our engineers are Microsoft and Apple
accredited and speak a number of
languages including English, Dutch and
Portuguese.

Algarve Computer Centre provides
technical assistance to both home and
business users, offering a wide range of
services such as setting up internet
connections, setting up email accounts,
virus removal, data backup and data
recovery, IPTV services, software
installations and wireless internet

installation, among others.
Clients can either bring their PC or

Apple device to the company’s fully
equipped workshop or an engineer can
go to their home. Our qualified engineers
have flexible working hours and can visit
clients at their home right across the
Algarve. The benefits of clients bringing
their PC's to the company premises
however, are  that diagnosis and repair
are  always cheaper, as no call out fee is
necessary. Any spare parts that may be
needed to make a repair are also
normally readily available in the fully
stocked workshop.

Both of our rates for repairs at a client’s
home or at our workshop are very
reasonable and the call-out charge for
home visits includes the first hour of labour,
so for all your computer needs please
contact Kurt Pardon at Algarve Computer
Centre

Arte Óptica - seeing things clearly

Finding an optician you can trust is
essential, and at Art Óptica the entire
team aims to provide an exceptional
level of service for every customer.

At Arte Óptica, the old and the new
come together, with the professional
team drawing on their years of
experience and history of more than 50
years in the industry, and combining
this with state of the art technology to
create bespoke solutions for all clients.

The very latest technology allows for
solutions within all areas of optometry,
including visual therapy, lacral
analysis, tomography and ocular
tension and once you find your perfect
solution, you can choose from a wide
range of frames within the store to suit
your budget and personal style.

The team at Arte Óptica have

optometry in their DNA and because of
this, they understand the importance of
providing a service that is second to
none, leaving you with great vision and
safe in the knowledge that they are
always on hand to help you with any
issue you may have in the future.

Visit the Arte Óptica store to see their
latest promotions and discounts, to
browse through their selection of
frames, many of which are exclusive to
the store, and to learn more about how
the team can help you with every
aspect of your vision today.

Located in the centre of Portimão,
Arte Óptica is easy to find and clients
receive free parking in the Alameda car
park.  Visit the team today to find out
how they can help you to see more
clearly.

How high is your Electricity Bill?
The Algarve is a

beautiful place for
many reasons, with
the best climate in
Europe.

Kenneth Grondijs,
owner of SHS Solar
Solutions and
founder of
Sustainable
Superstore says:
“With 320 days of
sunshine and 5 times
more light then the
north of Europe we
are in the best
position to make
maximum use of free
energy.

More and more people want to be
sustainable.

Not only our climate changes, also laws
and rules that concern everything we do:
energy and consumption go hand in hand.”

For the last 10 years in the Algarve SHS
Solar Solutions has been an authority on
Solar Power Solutions and Battery Backup
systems. As Exclusive representative in
Portugal for the known UK brand Herschel
Infrared heating panels, Kenneth explains:
“Infrared is not only 50% more efficient then
conventional heating and perfect against
mould and humidity, it is very healthy to our
human body and even boosts our immune
system. There are now even Infrared
Sauna’s because it is so healthy.”

In 2015 Kenneth founded Sustainable
Superstore, a concept to bring all Energy
Saving Concepts under one roof.

Now reopened in our new location
opposite the GNR in Almancil, we are
present on Thursdays or on appointment
in our showroom to explain all options to
reduce your energy bills.

SHS Solar Solutions represents the
latest technology for the Algarve:
Thermodynamics.

It produces Domestic Hot Water,
Heating and Under floor Heating and even
Pool Heating with NO Sunshine needed !

The Panels can be put flat and out of
sight or in the shade, so no more ugly tanks
on the roof.

The conventional systems often cool
down over night in winter. When the sun
is not enough in the morning and EDP
needs to kick in to heat, they easily
consume 3,5Kw per hour. That is why the
conventional Thermal Solar boilers are
obsolete, with a payback time of 8-10
years in this climate it simply does not make
sense to spend that much money on it.

Our Thermodynamic DHW and UFH
systems produce in rain, with clouds and
even at night, in other words when we
need the hot water the most.

Visit our Sustainable Superstore
showroom opposite the GNR in Almancil
on Thursday’s or by appointment.
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Recently renovated townhouse in Espiche

Exclusively for sale with Abacoz Algarve, this beautiful southExclusively for sale with Abacoz Algarve, this beautiful southExclusively for sale with Abacoz Algarve, this beautiful southExclusively for sale with Abacoz Algarve, this beautiful southExclusively for sale with Abacoz Algarve, this beautiful south-----facing, recently renovated  2-bedroomfacing, recently renovated  2-bedroomfacing, recently renovated  2-bedroomfacing, recently renovated  2-bedroomfacing, recently renovated  2-bedroom
townhouse is in a quiet residential area, located in the typical Portuguese village of Espiche, only 10townhouse is in a quiet residential area, located in the typical Portuguese village of Espiche, only 10townhouse is in a quiet residential area, located in the typical Portuguese village of Espiche, only 10townhouse is in a quiet residential area, located in the typical Portuguese village of Espiche, only 10townhouse is in a quiet residential area, located in the typical Portuguese village of Espiche, only 10
minminminminminutesutesutesutesutes drive to the historical town of Lagos and 5 min drive to the historical town of Lagos and 5 min drive to the historical town of Lagos and 5 min drive to the historical town of Lagos and 5 min drive to the historical town of Lagos and 5 minutesutesutesutesutes to Praia da Luz with  to Praia da Luz with  to Praia da Luz with  to Praia da Luz with  to Praia da Luz with itsitsitsitsits beautiful beach. beautiful beach. beautiful beach. beautiful beach. beautiful beach.

The Espiche Golf Course is just a 6 min.
drive, and there are a few small shops in the
village for daily needs and 2 very good
restaurants.

The front entrance is a lovely traditional
Algarvian style, with a small patio. The
property comprises a modern fully
equipped kitchen, with a window through
to the living/dining area. This large dining/
living room has a wood burner and sliding

doors out to the paved terrace and garden.
The master bedroom also has sliding

doors out to the paved terrace while the guest
bedroom overlooks the front entrance of the
house. Both bedrooms have built-in
wardrobes, and there is a family bathroom
with a shower.

There is a  low maintenance garden with
lots of privacy, and a staircase that leads
up to a roof terrace and a covered

mezzanine living area.
A turnkey property, available for

viewings immediately. Make your
appointment today.

For further information or to arrange a
viewing of this property  (Ref: AT- 525SL),
priced at  €240,000, do not hesitate to contact
Abacoz Algarve, tel: (+351) 282 044 886,
email: info@abacozproperties.com or visit:
www.abacozproperties.com
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VENDAVILLA.COM

MAIN OFFICE:
VILAMOURA, Av. Da Marina, Marina
Plaza, Shop 69, (in front of Hotel

Vila Galé Marina) EST. 1982
AMI 489

Mobile: 91 8788375
Tel: 289 315 333

sales@vendavilla.com

VILAMOURA – CHARMING VILLA
Villa, mature garden. 3 spacious bedrooms (en-
suite), 4 bathrooms, living room , dining room,
large kitchen. BBQ, lazer areas along the garden
with pedestrian walks. Basement transformed
into a 2 bedroom apartment kitchen /living room
and toilet. Parking for 2 cars. South facing
swimming pool. ENERGY CLASS - D
REF.V12887             Price:  €1.100.000

VILAMOURA – RECENTLY REDUCED
Set in a complex with communal swimming
pool and garden area, 2 bedroom apartment
(en-suite), comprising 3 bathrooms, lounge
with fireplace, equipped kitchen and
spacious terrace facing the swimming pool.
Const. area aprox. 105 SQ. M. Parking
space in the garage. ENERGY CLASS – C.
REF.A01657                          PRICE :  €260.000

ALMANCIL – BEAUTIFUL VILLA
In country area, close to amenities. 3 bedrooms,
3 bathrooms, living room , dining room, kitchen,
pantry, laundry room. Terraces overlooking
the sea and countryside. Garage, cinema room
and carport. Interior garden. Garden and salt
water swimming pool. Plot area - 900 sq.m.
Const. area - 337 sq.m. ENERGY CLASS - B.
REF.V12894                           PRICE :  €740.000

VILAMOURA – GOOD INVESTMENT
Studio transformed into one bedroom, with 37
sq.m., composed of living room, bedroom,
kitchenette and terrace facing South with 10
sq.m. Furnished and equipped with A/C and
solar heating. Parking area, communal
swimming pool and garden area. 10 mn walk
from the Marina.  ENERGY CLASS - B-.
REF.A01651                      Price:  €107.000

REF: AA-523SM - PORTIMÃO
OPPORTUNITY!

3 BED APARTMENTS IN THE FINAL PHASE
OF CONSTRUCTION, 5 MIN. AWAY FROM
PRAIA DA ROCHA BEACH, CLOSE TO ALL

COMMODITIES AND THE CITY OF
PORTIMÃO.

ASKING  PRICE: €159.000

REF: AA-415SH - LAGOS
EXCLUSIVE!

MODERN 2 BED APARTMENT 20M FROM
THE BEACH, WITH A COMMUNAL ROOF TOP

TERRACE, POOL AND UNDERGROUND
PARKING SPACE. EXCELLENT RENTAL

POTENTIAL OR AS A HOLIDAY HOME.
ASKING PRICE: €239.000

REF: AA-508SN - FERRAGUDO
HIGH QUALITY 1 BED APARTMENTS

IN A VERY CENTRAL LOCATION, 5 MIN.
WALK TO THE BEACH, AMENITIES AND

THE MARINA, PARKING SPACE AND
STORAGE INCLUDED.

A MUST SEE!
ASKING PRICE: €170.000

Near Sao Bras / Loule
EXCLUSIVE LISTING, rustic
4 bedroom villa with large pool
and very large terrace, totally
private and stunning country view.

EC class: F
Ref: VDJ    Price: €550.000

Near Vilamoura
BARGAIN, 4 bedroom vil la,
recently reduced from €730.000 for
quick sale, elevated plot with
country and sea view, guest
annex, pool and garden.
EC class: D
Ref: WGN          Price: €550.000

For detailed information,
please visit our website:

Sociedade de Mediação
Imobiliária Lda.

AMI 6232

Tavira: 281 320 281

www.landandhousesalgarve.com

LAND & HOUSES ALGARVE
YELLOW  HOMES

www.landandhousesalgarve.de

Vilamoura: 289 301 294

Vilamoura
EXCLUSIVE LISTING 3 bedroom
penthouse , contemporary, brand
new, top spec finishes, +100m2

private terrace, pool, garage, sea
view, walk to marina + beach.
EC class: A+
Ref: SSB          Price: €950.000

Near Vilamoura
3 + 1 bedroom magnificent open
plan villa, great pool and terrace
area, garden, separate guest
annex, 4 car garage, peaceful
with country view.
EC class: E
Ref: R-CIT        Price: €700.000

Near Loule
3 bedroom single storey villa,
rustic style, pool, large plot with
vegetable gardens, fruit trees,
bird pens, orchard, etc.

EC class: F
Ref: P-NNS       Price: €580.000
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Property HighlightProperty HighlightProperty HighlightProperty HighlightProperty HighlightAAAAA one of a kind traditional one of a kind traditional one of a kind traditional one of a kind traditional one of a kind traditional
Quinta Style villa.Quinta Style villa.Quinta Style villa.Quinta Style villa.Quinta Style villa.

Villa Capi is a wonderful
one storey character villa
has its own private pool
and is fabulously located
overlooking the ´Old
Course´ in Vilamoura. Villa
Capi has been beautifully
designed with open floor
plans, providing a
spacious, luxurious feel
and brilliant views through
the many windows from
nearly anywhere inside the
home. Many of the interior
rooms open up to their own
relaxing patios, with lush
vegetation or pool.  This
style home features many
energy-saving benefits for
a homeowner who spends
time in Portugal’s hot
climate. The design
inherently includes
elements to keep the

home breezy and cool when
temperatures are hot, these
features are to promote
shading, such as the roof's
overhang and the shallow
nature of the roof. The many
large windows in this home
encourage occupants to
take advantage of breezes
and fresh air. The Terracotta
natural tiled floors not only
enhance the beauty of the
house but also serve to
keep it cool. Throughout
the 4 bedroom home the
ceiling beams are wooden,
adding warmth and rustic
appeal to the interior.
Includes a fully equipped
modern kitchen, lounge,
dining area, three modern
bathrooms (2 en–suite),
large double garage and a
roof terrace. You can also

expand 80m2 if you wanted
to. Quinta style homes are
gems, and people
generally treasure the
interesting, intricate interior
features, such as mosaic
tiles or glaze-over-paint
plaster walls. All in all this
is an interesting beautiful
villa with history, charm
and a mixture of modern
comforts.
Asking Price: €1.295,000.
Please call or email today
to book a viewing.
Tel: 289314312.
Email:
info@silverholidays.com
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSS
  1. Awfully nice ears get bigger (8)
  5. Goddess existing twice (4)
  9. George has free squares (4)
10. Lose heat, but don't lose your head (4,4)
11. Caper and go round to church (5)
12. Prickly type hit out? Let's move away (7)
13. Stuff oneself - with oats? (3,4,1,5)
18. Girl to run off with writer (8)
19. Confront account written in iron (4)
20. It turns for a stretch on Tyneside?

Right (7)
21. A ruler among detectives is sharp (5)
22. Decided an act outside (4)
23. Follower ten heard about (8)

CODEWORD

Last Week’s Codeword Solution

DOWNDOWNDOWNDOWNDOWN
  2. Terrible Ivan ran to heaven (7)
  3. Dissident I.R.A. lad moved about

inside (7)
  4. Irritable little note about pre-med (5-8)
  6. Bike's escort with wheel damaged (7)
  7. Honest because half reel is added (7)
  8. Winter transport will kill, it's said (6)
13. Uncovered dope and sex orgy (7)
14. Duty paid for getting horse in a

mood (7)
15. Man is one, but no man is, it's said (6)
16. One in charge of fathead cooking rice

(7)
17. Part of class I put on (7)

SUDOKU Fill in the grid so that every row, every column, and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 through 9. Answers next week.

HardMedium

Medium

Last week’s solutions

Hard

DOWNDOWNDOWNDOWNDOWN
  2. Open-air (7)
  3. Burial mound (7)
  4. Shows (13)
  6. High spirits (7)
  7. Toboggans (7)
  8. Ameliorate (6)
13. Flourish (7)
14. Makes certain (7)
15. Cream cake (6)
16. Feeling (7)
17. Playhouse (7)

QUICK CROSSWORD
ACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSS
   1. Scorn (8)
   5. Bungle (4)
   9. Check (4)
10. Drink (8)
11. Lack of wisdom (5)
12. Eating away (7)
13. Forebodings (13)
18. Out of date (8)
19. Finished (4)
20. Colonnade (7)
21. Simple song (5)
22. Artifice (4)
23. Rose (8)
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BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
08.30 The Andrew Marr Show.
09.30 Great North Run.
13.30 BBC News; Weather.
13.45 Still Open All Hours.
14.15 Hold the Sunset.
14.45 Points of View.
15.00 Songs of Praise.
15.35 Fake or Fortune?
16.35 Escape to the Country.
17.35 Shop Well for Less?
18.35 BBC News.
18.50 BBC Regional News;

Weather.
19.00 Countryfile.
20.00 Fake or Fortune?
21.00 Bodyguard.
22.00 BBC News.
22.20 BBC Regional News;

Weather.
22.30 Kylie Minogue Live at

Hyde Park.
23.30 The Women’s Football

Show.
00.00 Weather for the Week

Ahead.

BBC Two England
06.35 Around the World in 80

Gardens.
07.35 Gardeners’ World.
08.35 Countryfile.
09.30 The Beechgrove Garden.
10.00 Saturday Kitchen Best

Bites.
11.30 Great British Menu.
12.00 Great British Menu.
12.30 Great British Menu.
13.00 Tom Kerridge’s Proper

Pub Food.
13.30 Hairy Bikers’ Best of British.
14.30 Wastemen.
15.30 Homes Under the

Hammer.
16.30 Flog It!
17.00 Great North Run

Highlights.
18.00 FILM: Indiana Jones and

the Last Crusade (1989).
20.00 Dragons’ Den.
21.00 Eight Go Rallying: The

Road to Saigon.
22.00 Mock the Week.
22.30 No Activity.
22.55 No Activity.
23.20 The Mighty Redcar.
00.05 American Justice.
01.05 Sign Zone: Countryfile.
02.00 Sign Zone: Holby City.

ITV London
06.00 CITV.
08.25 ITV News.
08.30 Zoe Ball On Sunday.
09.25 Ninja Warrior UK.
10.25 WOS Wrestling.
11.25 The X Factor.
12.45 5 Gold Rings.
13.45 ITV News and Weather;

Weather.
14.00 Goodwood Revival Live.
16.00 Paul O’Grady’s Little

SATURDAY 08/09/18 TUESDAY 11/
BBC One

06.00 Breakfast.
10.00 Saturday Kitchen Live.
11.30 Nadiya’s Family

Favourites.
12.00 Football Focus.
12.30 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News; Weather.
13.15 Great North CityGames.
15.45 Money for Nothing.
16.15 FILM: Brave (2012).
17.40 BBC News.
17.50 BBC Regional News;

Weather.
17.55 Impossible Celebrities.
18.45 Pointless Celebrities.
19.35 Strictly Come Dancing

Launch Show 2018.
21.00 Last Night of the Proms.
22.35 BBC News; Weather;

National Lottery Update.
22.55 The NFL Show.
23.25 FILM: The Client (1994).
01.20 Weather for the Week

Ahead.
01.25 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.40 Top Class.
07.05 Marrying Mum and Dad.
07.35 Officially Amazing Goes

Bunkers.
08.05 The Dengineers.
08.35 Absolute Genius with Dick

& Dom.
09.05 Planet Dinosaur.
09.35 David Attenborough’s

Natural Curiosities.
10.00 Nature’s Miracle Babies.
11.00 Natural World: The Last

Grizzly of Paradise Valley.
12.00 Nigel Slater: Eating

Together.
12.30 Great British Menu.
13.00 Great British Menu.
13.30 Tom Kerridge’s Proper

Pub Food.
14.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
15.00 Wanted Down Under.
15.45 Scrappers - Back in the

Yard.
16.15 Saving Lives at Sea.
17.15 Trust Me, I’m a Doctor.
17.45 Ancient Invisible Cities.
18.45 Dad’s Army.
19.15 Last Night of the Proms.
21.00 FILM: Spotlight (2015).
23.00 FILM: Drive (2011).
00.35 Josh Widdicombe: What

Do I Do Now.
01.35 This Is BBC Two.

ITV London
06.00 CITV.
08.25 ITV News.
08.30 Zoe Ball on Saturday.
09.25 James Martin’s Saturday

Morning.
11.35 #10k Holiday Home.
12.10 ITV News and Weather;

Weather.
12.25 The X Factor.

BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Council House

Crackdown.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 Dom on the Spot.
11.45 Close Calls: On Camera.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One; Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 Neighbourhood Blues.
15.00 Escape to the Country.
15.45 Garden Rescue.
16.30 Antiques Road Trip.
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six; Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 Inside Out.
20.00 EastEnders.
20.30 Profits Before Pupils? The

Academies Scandal -
Panorama.

21.00 Reported Missing.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
22.45 Cuckoo.
23.15 Segregated America: A

School in the South.
00.00 Celebrity Apprentice USA.
00.40 Celebrity Apprentice USA.
01.25 Weather for the Week

Ahead.
01.30 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.00 An Island Parish: Falklands.
06.30 Garden Rescue.
07.15 Antiques Road Trip.
08.00 Sign Zone: Fake or

Fortune?
09.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
11.45 The Week in Parliament.
12.15 Politics Live.
13.00 For What It’s Worth.
13.45 Building Dream Homes.
14.15 Who Do You Think You

Are?
15.15 World’s Weirdest Events.
16.15 Wild West: America’s

Great Frontier.
17.15 Put Your Money Where

Your Mouth Is.
18.00 Celebrity Eggheads.
18.45 The Repair Shop.
19.30 Great British Menu.
20.00 Nadiya’s Family

Favourites.
20.30 University Challenge.
21.00 Black Earth Rising.
22.00 QI.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.10 Weather.
23.15 Horizon: A Week Without

Lying - The Honesty
Experiment.

00.15 Sign Zone: Celebrity
MasterChef.

01.15 Sign Zone: Horizon:
Jupiter Revealed.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.

BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Council House

Crackdown.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 Dom on the Spot.
11.45 Close Calls: On Camera.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One; Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 Neighbourhood Blues.
15.00 Escape to the Country.
15.45 Garden Rescue.
16.30 Antiques Road Trip.
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six; Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 EastEnders.
20.00 Holby City.
21.00 Wanderlust.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather; National Lottery
Update.

22.45 The Truth About Stress.
23.45 Reported Missing.
00.45 Weather for the Week

Ahead.
00.50 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.00 An Island Parish:

Falklands.
06.30 Garden Rescue.
07.15 Antiques Road Trip.
08.00 Sign Zone: Nadiya’s

Family Favourites.
08.30 Sign Zone: The Farmers’

Country Showdown.
09.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
12.15 Politics Live.
13.00 The Super League Show.
13.45 Building Dream Homes.
14.15 Who Do You Think You

Are?
15.15 World’s Weirdest Events.
16.15 Wild West: America’s

Great Frontier.
17.15 Put Your Money Where

Your Mouth Is.
18.00 Celebrity Eggheads.
18.45 The Repair Shop.
19.30 Great British Menu.
20.00 Saving Lives at Sea.
21.00 Princess Margaret: The

Rebel Royal.
22.00 Live at the Apollo.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.10 Weather.
23.15 Dragons’ Den.
00.15 NFL This Week.
01.05 Sign Zone: Eight Go

Rallying: The Road to
Saigon.

02.05 Sign Zone: Heir Hunters
with Michael Buerk.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.
13.55 ITV News London;

Weather.
14.00 Judge Rinder.
15.00 Tenable.

MONDAY 10/09/18SUNDAY 09/09/18

TV Guide     brought to you by

13.30 ITV Racing: Live from
Haydock.

16.30 WOS Wrestling.
17.30 ITV News and Weather.
17.40 ITV News London;

Weather.
17.50 FILM: Harry Potter and

the Philosopher’s Stone
(2001).

20.30 The X Factor.
21.45 The Jonathan Ross

Show.
22.50 ITV News and Weather;

Weather.
23.05 UEFA Nations League

Highlights.
00.05 WOS Wrestling.
01.00 Jackpot247.
03.00 Long Lost Family.
03.50 ITV Nightscreen.

Channel 4
06.10 Adventure & Trail

Running: UK Challenge.
06.40 Mobil 1: The Grid.
07.05 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
07.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.00 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.25 Frasier.
09.00 Frasier.
09.30 The Big Bang Theory.
10.00 The Big Bang Theory.
10.30 The Big Bang Theory.
10.55 The Simpsons.
11.25 The Simpsons.
12.00 Come Dine with Me.
13.00 Four in a Bed.
13.30 Four in a Bed.
14.00 Four in a Bed.
14.30 Four in a Bed.
15.00 Four in a Bed.
15.35 A Place in the Sun: Winter

Sun.
16.35 The People’s Vet.
17.35 Escape to the Chateau: DIY.
18.30 Channel 4 News.
19.00 Britain at Low Tide.
20.00 Lost Cities of the Maya:

Revealed.
21.00 Massacre at Ballymurphy.
22.30 FILM: Gladiator (2000).
01.20 Hollyoaks.
03.30 French Collection.
04.25 Village of the Year with

Penelope Keith.
05.20 Food Unwrapped.
05.45 The Posh Frock Shop.

BBC Four
19.00 Secrets of Our Living

Planet.
20.00 Lost Land of the Tiger.
21.00 The Plague.
21.55 The Plague.
22.45 Elton John at the BBC.
23.40 Glam Rock at the BBC.
00.40 Top of the Pops: 1986.
01.10 Secrets of Our Living

Planet.
02.10 Lost Land of the Tiger.
03.10 Close.

Heroes.
16.30 Tipping Point.
17.30 The Chase.
18.30 ITV News and Weather.
18.45 ITV News London;

Weather.
19.00 5 Gold Rings.
20.00 The X Factor.
21.00 Vanity Fair.
22.05 The Imitation Game.
22.45 ITV News and Weather;

Weather.
23.00 Coronation Street’s DNA

Secrets.
00.25 Monster Carp.
01.15 Jackpot247.
03.00 Motorsport UK.

Channel 4
06.10 Motor Sport: Mini Challenge.
06.40 Motor Sport: FIA World

Rallycross Championship.
07.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.00 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.30 Frasier.
09.00 Frasier.
09.30 Sunday Brunch.
12.30 The Simpsons.
12.55 The Simpsons.
13.25 FILM: The Book of Life

(2014).
15.15 The #100k Drop.
16.20 Orangutan Jungle School.
17.20 The Great British Bake Off.
18.35 Channel 4 News.
19.00 Hidden Britain by Drone:

Heatwave Special.
20.00 Battle of Britain: Model

Squadron.
21.00 Celebrity Island with Bear

Grylls.
22.00 8 Out of 10 Cats Does

Countdown.
23.00 FILM: The Lincoln Lawyer

(2011).
01.10 The Supervet.
02.05 The Secret Life of the Zoo.
03.00 Grand Designs Australia.
03.55 Mobil 1: The Grid.
04.25 Gillette World Sport.
04.50 Village of the Year with

Penelope Keith.
05.45 Kirstie’s Handmade

Treasures.

BBC Four
19.00 The Joy of Train Sets -

The Model Railway Story.
20.00 A303: Highway to the Sun.
21.00 Christo and Jeanne-

Claude: Monumental Art.
22.00 The Sky at Night.
22.30 Inside CERN: A Horizon

Special.
23.30 The Last Explorers.
00.30 Al Murray’s Great British

War Movies.
01.30 Pappano’s Classical

Voices.
02.30 A303: Highway to the

Sun.
03.30 Close.

13.55 ITV News London;
Weather.

14.00 Judge Rinder.
15.00 Tenable.
15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Coronation Street.
20.00 Griff’s Great Britain.
20.30 Coronation Street.
21.00 Strangers.
22.00 ITV News at Ten; Weather.
22.30 ITV News London;

Weather.
22.45 Ross Kemp and the

Armed Police.
23.45 Killer Women with Piers

Morgan.

Channel 4
06.35 Mike & Molly.
06.55 Mike & Molly.
07.15 Mike & Molly.
07.40 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.05 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
09.05 Frasier.
09.35 Frasier.
10.05 Undercover Boss USA.
11.00 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Come Dine with Me.
13.05 A New Life in the Sun.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 Find It, Fix It, Flog It.
16.00 A Place in the Sun: Home

or Away.
17.00 Come Dine with Me.
17.30 Extreme Cake Makers.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 Jamie Cooks Italy.
20.30 Travel Man: 48 Hours in

Zurich.
21.00 The Undateables.
22.00 Gogglebox.
23.00 Spying on My Family.
00.05 The Great British Bake

Off: An Extra Slice.
01.00 One Born Every Minute.
01.55 FILM: Masaan (2015).
03.40 Grand Designs Australia.

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days;

Weather.
19.30 Francesco’s Mediterra-

nean Voyage.
20.00 South Pacific.
21.00 Oceans Apart: Art and the

Pacific with James Fox.
22.00 Handmade in the Pacific:

Yidaki.
22.30 The Brecon Beacons with

Iolo Williams.
23.00 Romancing the Stone:

The Golden Ages of
British Sculpture.

00.00 Battle for the Himalayas:
The Fight to Film Everest.

01.00 The Story of Scottish Art.
02.00 Timeshift: How to Be

Sherlock Holmes - The
Many Faces of a Master
Detective.

View our TV Guide from
anywhere via our website!

Strictly Come Dancing
Launch Show 2018 (Saturday BBC1, 7.35pm)

It's not quite time to dust off those dancing shoes and spandex just yet - the new series
proper of the pro-celebrity ballroom contest is still a couple of weeks away - but this launch
show gives fans the chance to meet the celebrities taking part and see who they have
been paired with. The line-up for this year has had a mixed reception, but no doubt Ashley
Roberts, Charles Venn, Danny John-Jules, Faye Tozer, Graeme Swann, Joe Sugg, Kate
Silverton, Katie Piper, Lauren Steadman, Lee Ryan, Ranj Singh, Seann Walsh, Stacey
Dooley, Susannah Constantine and Vick Hope will capture the nation's hearts with their
dancing skills, or otherwise, during the autumn. Tonight's show also features a medley of
Nile Rodgers' greatest hits performed by Chic and the man himself, while Craig David and
Stefflon Don join him to showcase their new single.

Must See TVMust See TVMust See TVMust See TVMust See TV
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WEDNESDAY 12/09/18 THURSDAY 13/09/18 FRIDAY 14/09/18
BBC One

06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Council House

Crackdown.
10.00 Homes Under the Hammer.
11.00 Dom on the Spot.
11.45 Close Calls: On Camera.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One; Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 Neighbourhood Blues.
15.00 Escape to the Country.
15.45 Garden Rescue.
16.30 Antiques Road Trip.
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six; Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 Ill Gotten Gains.
20.00 Shop Well for Less?
21.00 DIY SOS: Grenfell.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather; National Lottery
Update.

22.45 A Question of Sport.
23.15 Black Power: America’s

Armed Resistance.
00.00 Weather for the Week

Ahead.
00.05 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.00 An Island Parish:

Falklands.
06.30 Garden Rescue.
07.15 Antiques Road Trip.
08.00 Sign Zone: The Rugby

Codebreakers.
09.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
11.15 Politics Live.
13.00 For What It’s Worth.
13.45 Building Dream Homes.
14.15 Who Do You Think You

Are?
15.15 World’s Weirdest Events.
16.15 Wild West: America’s

Great Frontier.
17.15 Put Your Money Where

Your Mouth Is.
18.00 Celebrity Eggheads.
18.45 The Repair Shop.
19.30 Great British Menu.
20.00 Trust Me, I’m a Doctor.
20.30 Upstart Crow.
21.00 Trust.
22.00 Motherland.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.10 Weather.
23.15 Eight Go Rallying: The

Road to Saigon.
00.15 No Activity.
00.40 No Activity.
01.05 Sign Zone: A Passage to

Britain.
02.05 Sign Zone: Searching for

Mum: India.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.
13.55 ITV News London;

Weather.

BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Council House

Crackdown.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 Dom on the Spot.
11.45 Close Calls: On Camera.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One; Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 Neighbourhood Blues.
15.00 Escape to the Country.
15.45 Garden Rescue.
16.30 Antiques Road Trip.
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six; Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 EastEnders.
20.00 Celebrity MasterChef.
21.00 Press.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
22.45 Question Time.
23.45 Earth’s Natural Wonders.
00.45 Weather for the Week

Ahead.

BBC Two England
06.00 An Island Parish: Falklands.
06.30 Garden Rescue.
07.15 Antiques Road Trip.
08.00 Sign Zone: Great British

Menu.
08.30 Sign Zone: The Farmers’

Country Showdown.
09.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
12.15 Politics Live.
13.00 For What It’s Worth.
13.45 Building Dream Homes.
14.15 Who Do You Think You

Are?
15.15 World’s Weirdest Events.
16.15 Attenborough’s Birds of

Paradise.
17.15 Put Your Money Where

Your Mouth Is.
18.00 Celebrity Eggheads.
18.45 The Repair Shop.
19.30 Great British Menu.
20.00 Back in Time for the

Factory.
21.00 The Mighty Redcar.
21.45 Sara Pascoe vs

Monogamy.
22.00 MOTD: The Premier

League Show.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.10 Weather.
23.15 FILM: Spotlight (2015).
01.15 Sign Zone: Celebrity

MasterChef.
02.45 Sign Zone: Recipes That

Made Me: Punjab.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.
13.55 ITV News London;

Weather.
14.00 Judge Rinder.

BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Council House

Crackdown.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 Dom on the Spot.
11.45 Close Calls: On Camera.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One; Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 Neighbourhood Blues.
15.00 Escape to the Country.
15.45 Garden Rescue.
16.30 Antiques Road Trip.
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six; Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 A Question of Sport.
20.00 EastEnders.
20.30 Celebrity MasterChef.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.25 BBC Regional News and

Weather; National Lottery
Update.

22.35 Room 101 - Extra Storage.
23.15 The Luke McQueen Pilots.
23.50 FILM: The Other Man

(2008).
01.15 Weather for the Week

Ahead.
01.20 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.00 An Island Parish: Shetland.
06.30 Garden Rescue.
07.15 Antiques Road Trip.
08.00 Sign Zone: Gardeners’

World.
09.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
12.15 Politics Live.
13.00 For What It’s Worth.
13.45 Building Dream Homes.
14.15 Who Do You Think You

Are?
15.15 World’s Weirdest Events.
16.15 David Attenborough’s Big

Birds: Natural World.
17.15 Put Your Money Where

Your Mouth Is.
18.00 Celebrity Eggheads.
18.45 The Repair Shop.
19.30 Great British Menu.
20.00 Gardeners’ World.
21.00 Ancient Invisible Cities.
22.00 Mock the Week.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.00 Weather.
23.05 Front Row Late.
23.35 Trust.
00.35 Gettys: The World’s

Richest Art Dynasty.
01.50 Sign Zone: Profits Before

Pupils? The Academies
Scandal - Panorama.

02.20 Sign Zone: Extraordinary
Rituals.

03.20 Sign Zone: Drinkers Like
Me: Adrian Chiles.

04.20 This Is BBC Two.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.

TV Guide     brought to you by

13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;
Weather.

13.55 ITV News London; Weather.
14.00 Judge Rinder.
15.00 Tenable.
15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Coronation Street.
20.00 The Island Strait.
20.30 Coronation Street.
21.00 Doc Martin.
22.00 ITV News at Ten; Weather.
22.30 ITV News London; Weather.
22.45 The Jonathan Ross Show.
23.50 FILM: Red Heat (1988).
01.30 Jackpot247.
03.00 Who’s Doing the Dishes?

Channel 4
06.35 Mike & Molly.
06.55 Mike & Molly.
07.15 Mike & Molly.
07.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.00 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.30 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.55 Frasier.
09.25 Formula 1 Singapore

Grand Prix Practice 1 Live.
11.05 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 A New Life in the Sun.
13.10 Formula 1 Singapore

Grand Prix Practice 2 Live.
15.05 Find It, Fix It, Flog It.
16.00 A Place in the Sun: Home

or Away.
17.00 Come Dine with Me.
17.30 Extreme Cake Makers.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 The Great British Bake

Off: An Extra Slice.
21.00 Gogglebox.
22.00 Naked Attraction.
23.05 First Dates Hotel.
00.05 The Real Football Fan

Show.
00.35 FILM: Red Eye (2005).
02.05 Hang Ups.
02.30 No Offence.
03.25 Grand Designs Australia.
04.20 French Collection.
05.15 Kirstie’s Handmade

Treasures.

BBC Four
19.00 World News Today;

Weather.
19.30 Top of the Pops: 1986.
20.00 Queens of Soul.
21.00 Classic Albums.
22.00 BBC Sessions: Amy

Winehouse.
22.50 Arena: Amy Winehouse -

The Day She Came to
Dingle.

23.55 Top of the Pops: 1986.
00.25 Music Moguls: Masters of

Pop.
01.25 Queens of Soul.
02.25 Classic Albums.

15.00 Tenable.
15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London; Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Fighting Fat: Back to

Basics - Tonight.
20.00 Emmerdale.
20.30 Birds of a Feather.
21.00 Serial Killer with Piers

Morgan.
22.00 ITV News at Ten; Weather.
22.30 ITV News London; Weather.
22.45 Vanity Fair.
23.45 Tonight at the London

Palladium.
00.40 Fighting Fat: Back to

Basics - Tonight.
01.05 Jackpot247.
03.00 ITV Nightscreen.
05.05 The Jeremy Kyle Show.

Channel 4
06.35 Mike & Molly.
06.55 Mike & Molly.
07.15 Mike & Molly.
07.40 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.05 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
09.05 Frasier.
09.35 Frasier.
10.05 Undercover Boss USA.
11.00 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Come Dine with Me.
13.05 A New Life in the Sun.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 Find It, Fix It, Flog It.
16.00 A Place in the Sun: Home

or Away.
17.00 Come Dine with Me.
17.30 Extreme Cake Makers.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 Location, Location,

Location.
21.00 No Offence.
22.00 Grayson Perry: Rites of

Passage.
23.00 Gogglebox.
00.05 Live from Abbey Road

Classics.
00.35 The Supervet.
01.30 FILM: Ankhon Dekhi (2013).

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days;

Weather.
19.30 The Sky at Night.
20.00 The Marvellous World of

Roald Dahl.
21.00 The Day the Dinosaurs

Died.
22.00 Timewatch: The Wreckers.
22.50 Arena: Philip Hoare’s

Guide to Whales.
23.00 Horizon: What’s Wrong

with Our Weather?
00.00 Maps: Power, Plunder

and Possession.
01.00 Arena: American Epic.
03.00 The Marvellous World of

Roald Dahl.
04.00 Close.

15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
20.00 Love Your Garden.
21.00 Long Lost Family.
22.00 ITV News at Ten; Weather.
22.30 ITV News London;

Weather.
22.45 International Football

Highlights.
00.00 The Frankenstein

Chronicles.
00.50 Jackpot247.

Channel 4
06.35 Mike & Molly.
06.55 Mike & Molly.
07.15 Mike & Molly.
07.40 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.05 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
09.05 Frasier.
09.35 Frasier.
10.05 Undercover Boss USA.
11.00 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Come Dine with Me.
13.05 A New Life in the Sun.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 Find It, Fix It, Flog It.
16.00 A Place in the Sun: Home

or Away.
17.00 Come Dine with Me.
17.30 Extreme Cake Makers.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 The Great British Bake Off.
21.15 First Dates Hotel.
22.20 Naked Attraction.
23.20 The Extreme Diet Hotel.
00.20 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
01.15 60 Days in Jail.
02.05 Grayson Perry: Rites of

Passage.

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days;

Weather.
19.30 Francesco’s Mediterra-

nean Voyage.
20.00 Andrew Marr’s History of

the World.
21.00 Timewatch: Captain Cook

- The Man Behind the
Legend.

22.00 Tales of Tudor Travel: The
Explorer’s Handbook.

22.30 The Brecon Beacons with
Iolo Williams.

23.00 Hidden Histories: Britain’s
Oldest Family Businesses.

00.00 Tales from the National
Parks.

01.00 Narnia’s Lost Poet: The
Secret Lives and Loves of
CS Lewis.

02.00 Armando Iannucci:
Milton’s Heaven and Hell.

03.00 Christo and Jeanne-
Claude: Monumental Art.

04.00 Close.

14.00 Judge Rinder.
15.00 Tenable.
15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Coronation Street.
20.00 Paul O’Grady’s Little

Heroes.
20.30 Coronation Street.
21.00 Joanna Lumley’s Silk

Road Adventure.
22.00 ITV News at Ten;

Weather.
22.30 ITV News London;

Weather.
22.45 The Imitation Game.
23.30 Bad Move.
23.55 Lethal Weapon.

Channel 4
06.35 Mike & Molly.
06.55 Mike & Molly.
07.15 Mike & Molly.
07.40 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.05 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
09.05 Frasier.
09.35 Frasier.
10.05 Undercover Boss USA.
11.00 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Come Dine with Me.
13.05 A New Life in the Sun.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 Find It, Fix It, Flog It.
16.00 A Place in the Sun: Home

or Away.
17.00 Come Dine with Me.
17.30 Extreme Cake Makers.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 The Supervet.
21.00 24 Hours in A&E.
22.00 Hang Ups.
22.35 The Undateables.
23.35 Celebrity Island with Bear

Grylls.
00.30 Travel Man: 48 Hours in

Zurich.
01.00 FILM: The Sessions (2012).

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days; Weather.
19.30 Francesco’s Mediterra-

nean Voyage.
20.00 How the Wild West Was

Won with Ray Mears.
21.00 Ian Hislop’s Olden Days -

The Power of the Past in
Britain.

22.00 Strangeways - Britain’s
Toughest Prison Riot.

23.00 Queen Victoria’s Letters:
A Monarch Unveiled.

00.00 Britain’s Deadliest Rail
Disaster: Quintinshill.

01.00 The Treasure Hunters.
02.00 Handmade in the Pacific:

Yidaki.
02.30 Tales of Tudor Travel:

The Explorer’s
Handbook.

09/18
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Edifício “O Galeão” Loja 1 & 2
Rua dos Pescadores
8400-512 CARVOEIRO LAGOA

Tue - Fri 9.30 - 5.00
Sat: 9.30am - 2.00pm
raymond.compton@gmail.com

282 354 310

English Language
Book Exchange

Refunds on return
New books to order

Audio Books
C.D.’s Cards

DVD’s

Awnings & Blinds

Books

Carpentry

Drains

Insurance

Interiors & Furnishings

Bureaucracy

Heating & Cooling

sales@theportugalnews.com
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Pools & Spas

Legal

TOFTS
Paul Tofts

Decorating & Painting

tofts@hotmail.co.uk           After 6pm
Mob: 918 938 004  Tel: 289 399 370

Painting & Decorating

sales@theportugalnews.com

Pool Service

Pool Covers
Pool Heating
Pool  Fencing

N125, Sítio do Troto, Almancil
1,5km Direction to Faro

Tel: 289 992 281
salagua@salagua.com

www.salagua.com

Call Us For Free Advice
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Removals & Storage

Property Services

Property Management
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TV / Satellite

Weddings

Make the airport your
shop window Up to 4,000 copies of The Portugal News

are distributed at Faro airport every week
to arriving and departing passengers.

An estate agent's window can't beat that
for property exposure!

To advertise on these pages, please call:
282 341 100  or email:  sales@theportugalnews.com
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North & Centre
EXHIBITION

Escutar as ÁguasEscutar as ÁguasEscutar as ÁguasEscutar as ÁguasEscutar as Águas - Works
from the Schneider Collection
and by Portuguese artists.
Considered a vital resource,
water is the cause of deadly
conflicts. While it can be
considered a natural threat to
mankind, it is also threatened
by man! On display in Museu
do Dinheiro, Lisboa untiluntiluntiluntiluntil
8 September.8 September.8 September.8 September.8 September.
museudodinheiro.pt

Roy Lichtenstein and PopRoy Lichtenstein and PopRoy Lichtenstein and PopRoy Lichtenstein and PopRoy Lichtenstein and Pop
ArtArtArtArtArt - the arrival of another
edition of the 'Art arrived
Colombo' is on display untiluntiluntiluntiluntil
23 September23 September23 September23 September23 September at the Centro
Colombo, Avendia Lusiada,
Lisboa. www.colombo.pt

Art Exhibition Art Exhibition Art Exhibition Art Exhibition Art Exhibition - The biggest
exhibition dedicated to the
works of the Swiss-American
artist Michael Biberstein, on
display unti l  9 Septemberunti l  9 Septemberunti l  9 Septemberunti l  9 Septemberunti l  9 September,
Tuesday to Friday from 11am
to 6pm; Saturdays and
Sundays from 11am to 7pm.
Culturgest, R. Arco do Cego
(metro: Campo Pequeno).
Tickets: €4. www.culturgest.pt

Classic AutomobilesClassic AutomobilesClassic AutomobilesClassic AutomobilesClassic Automobiles on
Avendida da Liberdade,
Lisbon fromfromfromfromfrom 1 to 301 to 301 to 301 to 301 to 30
SeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptember. More than 200
precious Antique Automobiles
from the years 1910 and 1920.
Also on display will be a Guy
brand Bus from 1950
belonging to the Club.
www.visitlisboa.com/node/
7597

FAIRS & MARKETS

Estori l  Crafts Fair '18,Estori l  Crafts Fair '18,Estori l  Crafts Fair '18,Estori l  Crafts Fair '18,Estori l  Crafts Fair '18,
About three hundred artisans
from all regions of the country
bring their techniques and
ancient traditions of folk arts to
the Jardim do Estoril untiluntiluntiluntiluntil 99999
September.September.September.September.September. facebook.com/
feiradeartesanatodoestoril/

CCB Market - First Sun CCB Market - First Sun CCB Market - First Sun CCB Market - First Sun CCB Market - First Sun of
every month. Caminho
Pedonal e Praça CCB - Belém
Cultural Centre, Lisbon. Free
entry.

The Feira da Luz 2018 The Feira da Luz 2018 The Feira da Luz 2018 The Feira da Luz 2018 The Feira da Luz 2018 is
almost here! until 30until 30until 30until 30until 30
September.September.September.September.September. Visit the best
traditional markets and listen
to amazing concerts, in Jardim
da Luz, Carnide! www.jf-
carnide.pt

LxMarketLxMarketLxMarketLxMarketLxMarket - Every SundayEvery SundayEvery SundayEvery SundayEvery Sunday
at LxFactory, 10am - 7pm.
Unique, vintage, handmade
and second hand items. Lx
Factory, R. Rodrigues de Faria,
Lisbon. lxmarket.com.pt

Botanic MBotanic MBotanic MBotanic MBotanic Marketarketarketarketarket - every- every- every- every- every
Saturday Saturday Saturday Saturday Saturday from 9am to 1pm:
Sale of sustainable agricultural
products, at the Botanic
garden University of Coimbra.
www.facebook.com/
mercadinhodobotanicocoimbra

MUSIC & DANCE

The WoodNoteThe WoodNoteThe WoodNoteThe WoodNoteThe WoodNote band plays in
the Arena Lounge at the Casino
Lisboa until 8 September.8 September.8 September.8 September.8 September. By
law, access to some areas of
Casino Lisboa are reserved for

South
NEW THIS WEEK

Cinema

Mile 22 Mile 22 Mile 22 Mile 22 Mile 22 - Stars: Mark
Wahlberg, Lauren Cohan,
Iko Uwais. Genre: Action,
Adventure, Crime. Director:
Peter Berg. Rating: R. Plot: An
elite American intelligence
officer, aided by a top-secret
tactical command unit, tries to
smuggle a mysterious police
officer with vital information
about a potential terrorist
attack out of the country.

AlphaAlphaAlphaAlphaAlpha     - Stars: Kodi Smit-
McPhee, Morgan Freeman,
Natassia Malthe. Genre:
Adventure, Drama, Family.

Cinema Listings
NOS Forum Algarve – FaroNOS Forum Algarve – FaroNOS Forum Algarve – FaroNOS Forum Algarve – FaroNOS Forum Algarve – Faro

Mile 22; Hotel Transylvania 3
(PV); BlacKkKlansman; Alpha;
The Little Mermaid (PV); Meg;
The Emoji Movie (PV); The Spy
Who Dumped Me; Snow; Nun.

NOS Mar Shopping - LouléNOS Mar Shopping - LouléNOS Mar Shopping - LouléNOS Mar Shopping - LouléNOS Mar Shopping - Loulé

Snow (PV); Kin; Nun; Capt'n
Sharky (PV); Luis and His
Friends from Outer Space (PV);
Papillon; Meg; The Spy Who
Dumped Me; The Lego Ninjago
Movie (PV); Hotel Transylvania
3.

Gran-Plaza NOS -  TaviraGran-Plaza NOS -  TaviraGran-Plaza NOS -  TaviraGran-Plaza NOS -  TaviraGran-Plaza NOS -  Tavira

Nun; Meg; The Son of Bigfoot
(PV); Mile 22; Snow; The Spy
Who Dumped Me; Hotel
Transylvania 3 (PV); Papillon.

Algarcine – Port imãoAlgarcine – Port imãoAlgarcine – Port imãoAlgarcine – Port imãoAlgarcine – Port imão

Nun; Meg; Snow (PV); Papillon.

Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –
OlhãoOlhãoOlhãoOlhãoOlhão

The Nun; Meg; Snow (PV); Luis
and His Friends from Outer
Space (PV); Papillon.

Algarcine – LagosAlgarcine – LagosAlgarcine – LagosAlgarcine – LagosAlgarcine – Lagos

Nun; Meg; Snow (PV); Papillon.

Cineplace AlgarveCineplace AlgarveCineplace AlgarveCineplace AlgarveCineplace Algarve
Shopping – GuiaShopping – GuiaShopping – GuiaShopping – GuiaShopping – Guia

Mission Impossible: Fallout;
Papillon; Nun; BlacKkKlansman;
Dumped; Teen Titans Go! To The
Movies (PV); Mile 22; Hotel
Transylvania 3 (PV); Capt'n
Sharky (PV); The Spy Who
Dumped Me; Slender Man;
Snow (PV); Antman and the
Wasp; Alpha; Mamma Mia!
Here We Go Again; Luis and His
Friends from Outer Space (PV);
Meg; Kin; The Incredibles 2
(PV).

Cineplace – Port imãoCineplace – Port imãoCineplace – Port imãoCineplace – Port imãoCineplace – Port imão

Nun; Luis and His Friends from
Outer Space (PV); Meg; Mile 22;
Capt'n Sharky (PV); Hotel
Transylvania 3 (PV); Antman
and the Wasp; Snow (PV);
Papillon; Alpha; Mission
Impossible: Fallout.

Cineplace Loures ShoppingCineplace Loures ShoppingCineplace Loures ShoppingCineplace Loures ShoppingCineplace Loures Shopping

Snow (PV); Antman and the
Wasp; Kin; Mission Impossible:
Fallout; Alpha; The Spy Who
Dumped Me; Hotel Transylvania
3 (PV); Papillon; Luis and His

Algarcine
Portimão: 282 411 888
/ Olhão: 289 703 332 /
Lagos: 282 799 138 /
Sines: 269 633 510.

Cinemas NOS -
Tavira, Faro &
Loulé
cinemas.nos.pt

Cineplace
Guia: 289 561 073 /
Portimão: 282 070

101 / Leiria: 244 826 516 / Loures:
210 110 677 / Riosul: 210 114 352 /
Parque Atlantico: 296 629 514 /
Covilhã: 275 334 731 / Viana do
Castelo: 258 100 260
www.cineplaceportugal.pt

Friends from Outer Space (PV);
Meg; Nun; Mile 22; Capt'n
Sharky (PV).

Cineplace Leir ia ShoppingCineplace Leir ia ShoppingCineplace Leir ia ShoppingCineplace Leir ia ShoppingCineplace Leir ia Shopping

Nun; Alpha (2D & 3D); The Spy
Who Dumped Me; Hotel
Transylvania 3 (PV); Mission
Impossible: Fallout; Kin; Luis
and His Friends from Outer
Space (PV); Mile 22; The
Incredibles 2 (PV); Capt'n
Sharky (PV); Snow (PV);
Papillon; Antman and the Wasp;
Meg.

Cineplace Riosul - SeixalCineplace Riosul - SeixalCineplace Riosul - SeixalCineplace Riosul - SeixalCineplace Riosul - Seixal

Nun; Luis and His Friends from
Outer Space (PV); Meg; Snow
(PV); Slender Man; Hotel
Transylvania 3 (PV); Papillon;
Alpha; The Spy Who Dumped
Me; Kin; Teen Titans! Go To The
Movies (PV); Mile 22; Capt'n
Sharky (PV).

Estação Viana Shopping -Estação Viana Shopping -Estação Viana Shopping -Estação Viana Shopping -Estação Viana Shopping -
Viana do CasteloViana do CasteloViana do CasteloViana do CasteloViana do Castelo

Snow (PV); Mile 22; Hotel
Transylvania 3 (PV); Alpha;
Antman and the Wasp; Capt'n
Sharky (PV); Meg; Nun.

*(PV) = Portuguese version.
  (OV) = Original version.

NOTE Events are correct at the time of going to press and according to information given to The Portugal News. However, events
may be cancelled, delayed or fail to live up to their billing.

This page is primarily for cultural, sports, charity and free events or those staged by a club or society. Please send your events to
events@theportugalnews.com by midday on Monday before publication.

AUCTIONS

Auction House Algarve.Auction House Algarve.Auction House Algarve.Auction House Algarve.Auction House Algarve.
Our next LIVE AUCTION on
66666     OctoberOctoberOctoberOctoberOctober. Approx 450 lots
with 380 items starting at €1
including antiques, collectables,
art, jewellery, tools, furniture,
sports equipment, designer
handbags. All of the items can
be viewed at the auction house
and through our online
catalogue:www.ahalgarve.com
Tel: 289832380 or email us at
info@ahalgarve.com

EXHIBITION 9 September 9 September 9 September 9 September 9 September 10am to 11pm.
Tel 282912871.

Book Fair Book Fair Book Fair Book Fair Book Fair at Manta Rota,
Tavira unti l  15 September,unti l  15 September,unti l  15 September,unti l  15 September,unti l  15 September,
from 7pm until midnight at the
Centre for Arts and Crafts.
www.cm-vrsa.pt/pt/agenda/
3995/feira-do-livro-de-manta-
rota.aspx

Local Arts and CraftsLocal Arts and CraftsLocal Arts and CraftsLocal Arts and CraftsLocal Arts and Crafts
expoexpoexpoexpoexpo. Artes@Spa, at Caldas
de Monchique, locally
produced high quality unique
items, ideal gifts or souvenirs.
Glass, ceramics, jewellery,
wooden puzzles, textiles,
leather, original art, print and
cards. Open daily from10am
until 6pm In main Square. Opp
restaurante 1692.

Flea Market -Flea Market -Flea Market -Flea Market -Flea Market - ThirdThirdThirdThirdThird
SundaySundaySundaySundaySunday of the month near
the school (Escola C+S)
Almancil. www.goldentriangle
uncovered.com

Market in Quarteira,Market in Quarteira,Market in Quarteira,Market in Quarteira,Market in Quarteira,
every Wednesdayevery Wednesdayevery Wednesdayevery Wednesdayevery Wednesday at Fonte
Santa from 9am until 2.30pm.
www.goldentriangleuncovered.com

MUSIC

The New Orleans JazzThe New Orleans JazzThe New Orleans JazzThe New Orleans JazzThe New Orleans Jazz
BandBandBandBandBand - every Mondayevery Mondayevery Mondayevery Mondayevery Monday there
is a concert with The Dixie
Kings at Tivoli Hotel, Lagos -
Open to all, just drinks from
the bar. Also, BBQ with The
Dixie Kings at the Vila Vita

Director:  Albert Hughes.
Rating:  PG-13. Plot:
Abandoned after his first hunt
in the prehistoric Ice Age, a
young man is left to withstand
the hostile wilderness on his
own. Encountering and
befriending a deserted wolf,
the two learn what it takes to
survive before winter arrives.

persons over 18 years of age.
Casino Lisboa, Parque das
Nações, Lisbon. Tel: 218 920
000 www.casino-lisboa.pt

‘Music in Cinema’‘Music in Cinema’‘Music in Cinema’‘Music in Cinema’‘Music in Cinema’ with the
Gulbenkian Choir and
Orchestra at 9.30pm on 88888
September September September September September at Parque Vale
do Silêncio, Lisboa. Free
Entry. gulbenkian.pt/musica/
evento/musica-no-cinema

Somersby Out JazzSomersby Out JazzSomersby Out JazzSomersby Out JazzSomersby Out Jazz until the
end of September. Each
Sunday in different parks
across Lisbon. 9, 16, 23, 309, 16, 23, 309, 16, 23, 309, 16, 23, 309, 16, 23, 30
SeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptember Jardim do Campo
Grande. Free Entry for all.
www.ncs.pt

U2 "Experience +U2 "Experience +U2 "Experience +U2 "Experience +U2 "Experience +
Innocence Tour"Innocence Tour"Innocence Tour"Innocence Tour"Innocence Tour" appearing
at the Altice Arena, Lisboa on
16 and 17 September.16 and 17 September.16 and 17 September.16 and 17 September.16 and 17 September. For
tickets and information visit
arena.altice.pt

Mário Mário Mário Mário Mário CostaCostaCostaCostaCosta presents his
debut album 'Oxy Patina' on
12 September12 September12 September12 September12 September, 9.30pm at
the Cineteatro Capitólio,
Lisboa. For tickets visit
www.capitolio.pt

Grease, The MusicalGrease, The MusicalGrease, The MusicalGrease, The MusicalGrease, The Musical at the
Salão Preto e Prata, Casino
Estoril between 19 and 3019 and 3019 and 3019 and 3019 and 30
September.September.September.September.September. Tickets from €15
www.ticketline.pt, Information
and reservations email:
grease@yellowstarcompany.com
Also, Festival FlamencoFestival FlamencoFestival FlamencoFestival FlamencoFestival Flamenco at
the Casino Estoril on 13 13 13 13 13 and
27 September, 27 September, 27 September, 27 September, 27 September, with the
closing gala on 4 October.4 October.4 October.4 October.4 October.
Free Entry. By law, access to
some areas of Casino Estoril
are reserved for persons over
18 years of age. Casino
Estoril, Av. Dr. Stanley Ho,
Estoril. www.casino-estoril.pt

SOCIAL

Caramulo Motorfestival.Caramulo Motorfestival.Caramulo Motorfestival.Caramulo Motorfestival.Caramulo Motorfestival.
Dedicated to Classic sport cars
and motorcycles in Portugal,
Combining  competition (rally
and a hillclimb) with a number
of events. 7 to 9 September7 to 9 September7 to 9 September7 to 9 September7 to 9 September
at the Museu do Caramulo.
www.caramulo-motorfestival.com

The Alternative Fair is aThe Alternative Fair is aThe Alternative Fair is aThe Alternative Fair is aThe Alternative Fair is a
Wellness Festival.Wellness Festival.Wellness Festival.Wellness Festival.Wellness Festival. It is the
largest event of Personal
Development and Spirituality
in Portugal, with Lectures,
Workshops and Practical
Classes (Yoga, Tai Chi,
ChiKung, Meditation, Dance,
etc.). Complementary
Therapies, Natural Cosmetics,
Healthy Food, Environmental
Crafts and Esoteric Articles.
Taking place in Parque de
Jogos 1º de Maio, Lisbon on
7, 7, 7, 7, 7, 8, 9 September 8, 9 September 8, 9 September 8, 9 September 8, 9 September and at
the Centro de Congresso da
Alfândega do Porto on 12,12,12,12,12,
13 and13 and13 and13 and13 and 14 October. 14 October. 14 October. 14 October. 14 October. To buy
your tickets visit:
feiraalternativa.pt

FNAC Live FestivalFNAC Live FestivalFNAC Live FestivalFNAC Live FestivalFNAC Live Festival is
back! with free admission on
21 & 22 September 21 & 22 September 21 & 22 September 21 & 22 September 21 & 22 September in the
Cineteatro Capitólio, Lisboa.
For further information contact
Beatriz Oliveira, Tel: 914 771
559 or email
beatriz.oliveira@adagietto.pt

Artisticspace GalleryArtisticspace GalleryArtisticspace GalleryArtisticspace GalleryArtisticspace Gallery - A
New Art Gallery at Vale del Rei
Hotel (outside Carvoeiro).
Showcasing works from local
and international artists Aderita
Silva and cFey, on display
until 30 September.until 30 September.until 30 September.until 30 September.until 30 September. For
information: artisticspace.pt

Art ExhibitionArt ExhibitionArt ExhibitionArt ExhibitionArt Exhibition at ArtCatto
Gallery, Loulé until 30until 30until 30until 30until 30
SeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptember Mon to Fri 10am
- 6pm and Sat 10am - 1pm.
View the catalogue:
issuu.com/artcatto/docs/
summer-collective-issuu-print

FAIRS & MARKETS

Artechique, Artechique, Artechique, Artechique, Artechique, Largo dos
Chorões, Monchique. until

Exhibition ofExhibition ofExhibition ofExhibition ofExhibition of
Watercolours and OilsWatercolours and OilsWatercolours and OilsWatercolours and OilsWatercolours and Oils

by Clive Cook at the Armazém
Regimental Lagos, Praça
Infante de Dom Henrique.

Daily     until
1111144444     SeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptember.....
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to the day. To book your space
contact: email:
gabinete.patrimonio@cm-
portimao.pt or call:
282470799/282480488.

Lagos Zoo Lagos Zoo Lagos Zoo Lagos Zoo Lagos Zoo has now joined
the 'Book Crossing' 'Book Crossing' 'Book Crossing' 'Book Crossing' 'Book Crossing'
network. This consists of
reading a book, then leaving it
in a public place so that
another can find, read and re-
leave. When visiting please
feel free to leave your book!
Tel: 282680100. email:
geral@zoolagos.com
www.zoolagos.com

Coro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos do
MuseuMuseuMuseuMuseuMuseu. We are an
international four-voice choir
based in São Brás de Alportel.
We sing sacred and secular
music from medieval to 21st

century, with concerts several
times per year. We rehearse
on ThursdaysThursdaysThursdaysThursdaysThursdays from 6.30pm.
Ability to read music is an
advantage, but not essential.
If you think you would like to
join us, please contact David
on 289489374 or
david51.littlewood@gmail.com

The East AlgarveThe East AlgarveThe East AlgarveThe East AlgarveThe East Algarve
International choirInternational choirInternational choirInternational choirInternational choir sings
traditional songs from all over
the world! We are looking for
an enthusiastic musical leader
and welcome new members:
Experienced musicians, Male
and female voices, (with or
without experience).
Rehearsals every Thursday in
Luz de Tavira, feel free to
contact: Rineke Hofman East
Algarve International Shanty
Choir +351 926 684 061.....
eastalgarvechoir@gmail.com
www.eaisc.eu

afpop Lagos Lunchafpop Lagos Lunchafpop Lagos Lunchafpop Lagos Lunchafpop Lagos Lunch at the
Peiking Chinese Restaurant,
Lagos on 14 September14 September14 September14 September14 September at
12.30pm. Price: €18.50 (€20
guests). Bookings with: Pat
Allen. E-mail: lagos@afpop.com.
Phone: 282 697 548.

afpop East Algarveafpop East Algarveafpop East Algarveafpop East Algarveafpop East Algarve
monthly Coffee and Chatmonthly Coffee and Chatmonthly Coffee and Chatmonthly Coffee and Chatmonthly Coffee and Chat
Morning at Pedras da Rainha
Club House at 10.30am. Our
next Coffee & Chat morning is
26 September26 September26 September26 September26 September: Why not
come along and meet other
members? It doesnt matter if
you dont know anyone,
everyone is very friendly and
there will always be someone to
welcome you and introduce you
to others. (At the time of going
to press plans for a speaker are
not known.) For more
information about the Coffee &
Chat mornings contact: Sherry
on 916 913 612 or
slosantaclara@gmail.com

Berbigão (cockle) FestivalBerbigão (cockle) FestivalBerbigão (cockle) FestivalBerbigão (cockle) FestivalBerbigão (cockle) Festival
at Figueira Polidesportivo on 88888
and 9 September.and 9 September.and 9 September.and 9 September.and 9 September. Entry
€3.50 in support of the Parish
Council of Mexilhoeira Grande.
vivaportimao.pt

Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge at Lagoa
Hotel on the EN 125 in Lagoa,
next door to O Casarão
Restaurant Thurs Thurs Thurs Thurs Thurs 1:45pm. €5
including refreshments. No
joining fee. All welcome.
282352022 / 969174130.

Bridge lessons Bridge lessons Bridge lessons Bridge lessons Bridge lessons - from 1818181818
September September September September September the start of a
course of 10 lessons for more
advanced bridge players.
Every Tuesday afternoon at
2.30pm. The course cost is
€10 per person per lesson. At

Non-Members €15. This is to
include a 90 minute tour and
three wine tastings with bread
and olive oil dip. Bookings as
soon as possible. Heather and
Les afpop Area Event
Organisers Silves/Carvoeiro,
E-mail: silves@afpop.com
Mob: 966 677 295.

Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, come
and join our friendly
international club. Thursday Thursday Thursday Thursday Thursday
afternoonsafternoonsafternoonsafternoonsafternoons, 3pm start at
Restaurante Solar da Poeta in
Almancil. Or FridayFridayFridayFridayFriday
afternoonsafternoonsafternoonsafternoonsafternoons, 2pm start at
Museu do Trajo in Sâo Bras de
Alportel. For pre-registration
and information call Frank
Spelbos at 937 802 110 or
email to spelbos@sapo.pt

Friendship group, OsFriendship group, OsFriendship group, OsFriendship group, OsFriendship group, Os
Amigos,Amigos,Amigos,Amigos,Amigos, meets on the thirdthirdthirdthirdthird
TuesdayTuesdayTuesdayTuesdayTuesday of each month, for
walks, lunch, and other
activities. For details contact
lindabell@cogb.com

The Sagres School ShipThe Sagres School ShipThe Sagres School ShipThe Sagres School ShipThe Sagres School Ship
will be at Faro's Cais Comercial
from 5 to 7 September5 to 7 September5 to 7 September5 to 7 September5 to 7 September. A
historic moment as it will be
the ships first visit to Portugal.
cm-faro.pt

Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Come
along to our friendly
International club on TuesTuesTuesTuesTues
afternoons, 1.45 pm for a 2 pm
start. At the Aroma di Mar
Restaurant in Olhos de Água.
For further details call Mary
Moore: 289 416 199.

Bridge; Friendly socialBridge; Friendly socialBridge; Friendly socialBridge; Friendly socialBridge; Friendly social
gamegamegamegamegame Tuesdays & Fridays
1:15pm Marina Club Suite
Hotel Lagos. Just tip up or call
963977642 — partner not
necessary

Vasco da Gama - Hero orVasco da Gama - Hero orVasco da Gama - Hero orVasco da Gama - Hero orVasco da Gama - Hero or
Villain?Villain?Villain?Villain?Villain? Talk by Peter Booker
on 25 September25 September25 September25 September25 September at 6pm
Municipal Library Lagoa. Talk
is free, donations accepted.
algarvehistoryassociation.com/
pt

Painting fPainting fPainting fPainting fPainting for Pleasureor Pleasureor Pleasureor Pleasureor Pleasure
Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,
oils or acrylics - oils or acrylics - oils or acrylics - oils or acrylics - oils or acrylics - Beginners
onwards, individual tuition on
WednesdayWednesdayWednesdayWednesdayWednesday at Mesquite
near São Brás from 10.30am
to 12.30pm, 2.30pm to
4.30pm. Tel. Terry Reed, tel:
289845561.

Meet people and makeMeet people and makeMeet people and makeMeet people and makeMeet people and make
friends.friends.friends.friends.friends. Learn to play bridge.
Contact the Vale del Rei
Bridge group. Beginners
sessions starting in January.
968457888.

Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Duplicate Bridge, Come
and join us. Friendly Club, All
nationalities and levels
welcome. Every Mon Mon Mon Mon Mon &&&&&
ThursThursThursThursThurs at the Cristal Hotel,
Carvoeiro, 1.45pm for 2pm.
Tel: 282 357 953 or 282 357
657.

Drawing the Nude inDrawing the Nude inDrawing the Nude inDrawing the Nude inDrawing the Nude in
Olhão - Olhão - Olhão - Olhão - Olhão - Beginners and artists
meet in Olhão everyThursdayThursdayThursdayThursdayThursday
morning. New students are
very welcome and guidance is
given if required. Contact
jill.stott@gmail.com for more
information regarding drawing
or modelling.

Cultural Night tour inCultural Night tour inCultural Night tour inCultural Night tour inCultural Night tour in
AlvorAlvorAlvorAlvorAlvor on 15 September15 September15 September15 September15 September
starting at 9pm. Registration
for the tours is free. Spaces
limited and must be made prior

Zoomarine Tickets Winner : - Kylie Antonia, Alvor

Biergarten every Fridayevery Fridayevery Fridayevery Fridayevery Friday from
7pm. For reservations call 282
381 177. www.neworleansjazz
algarve.com

Tavira Pop Choir Tavira Pop Choir Tavira Pop Choir Tavira Pop Choir Tavira Pop Choir - Fonte
do Bispo. A fun and enjoyable
Pop Choir, SundaysSundaysSundaysSundaysSundays at 2pm-
4pm. Please contact Gillian
Tel. 966 006 436.

LLLLLiveiveiveiveive     Music with “Collar &Music with “Collar &Music with “Collar &Music with “Collar &Music with “Collar &
Cuffs”Cuffs”Cuffs”Cuffs”Cuffs” Duo at The Hook
Restaurant, Valverde
Campsite, Praia da Luz. EEEEEveryveryveryveryvery
FFFFFridayridayridayridayriday from 7pm. Special
Menu & Events each week.
For details and reservations:
Tel;282076406/ 917634696.

Concert with the QuintetConcert with the QuintetConcert with the QuintetConcert with the QuintetConcert with the Quintet
Sul´ ArteSul´ ArteSul´ ArteSul´ ArteSul´ Arte on 23 September23 September23 September23 September23 September,
playing Schumann´s Piano
Quintet in E flat major, Op 44.
5pm at Quintinha da Música,
near Tavira. Tickets: €25 from
lynne.algarvehistory@gmail.com

SOCIAL

Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Come
and join us in a friendly
informal atmosphere. All levels
and nationalities welcome.
Wed & FriWed & FriWed & FriWed & FriWed & Fri afternoons at Vale
d‘El Rei Hotel. Please contact
911 561 224 or 282 358 885.

The History of ModernThe History of ModernThe History of ModernThe History of ModernThe History of Modern
Computer SystemsComputer SystemsComputer SystemsComputer SystemsComputer Systems - Talk by
Jez Branscombe in the
Municipal Library Tavira on
10 September10 September10 September10 September10 September at 6pm, and
the Municipal Library Lagoa on
11 September11 September11 September11 September11 September at 6pm. Talk
is free, donations accepted.
algarvehistoryassociation.
com/pt

C.A.S.A. - C.A.S.A. - C.A.S.A. - C.A.S.A. - C.A.S.A. - the Algarve's
leading Social Club for expats
meets monthlymonthlymonthlymonthlymonthly for dinners /
lunches and social events. For
more information email
info@casasocial.club or
telephone 282495475.
www.casasocial.club

The BPM Festival The BPM Festival The BPM Festival The BPM Festival The BPM Festival - in
Lagoa and Portimão fromfromfromfromfrom 2020202020
to 23 September.to 23 September.to 23 September.to 23 September.to 23 September. To
purchase tickets and view the
line-up of artists visit:
thebpmfestival.com

Barbershop ChorusBarbershop ChorusBarbershop ChorusBarbershop ChorusBarbershop Chorus
"Bella a Cappella""Bella a Cappella""Bella a Cappella""Bella a Cappella""Bella a Cappella" Do you
like singing close harmony? If
you are interested, come and
listen to Bella a Cappella, a
Barbershop choir singing in the
Casa da Misericórdia, Rua
Gabriël Mendonça,
Moncarapacho. We rehearse
every Tuesdayevery Tuesdayevery Tuesdayevery Tuesdayevery Tuesday at 7.30pm.
To find out more, go to our
website,
www.bellaacappella.net

Chess ClubChess ClubChess ClubChess ClubChess Club All Levels in
eastern Algarve. For details.
chessalgarve@mail.com

Mediterranean Diet FairMediterranean Diet FairMediterranean Diet FairMediterranean Diet FairMediterranean Diet Fair
being held until 9 9 9 9 9
SeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptember along the banks
of the Gilão River.
www.dietamediterranica.net

‘Aquarium by night’ ‘Aquarium by night’ ‘Aquarium by night’ ‘Aquarium by night’ ‘Aquarium by night’ at
Zoomarine. From 8.30pm on
Saturday until 9am on Sunday,
dates are: 15 and 29 Sept,15 and 29 Sept,15 and 29 Sept,15 and 29 Sept,15 and 29 Sept,
and 13 October.and 13 October.and 13 October.and 13 October.and 13 October. Price is
€50 per person, participants
must be between 8 and 12
years of age. For more
information visit zoomarine.pt

afpop Visit  to theafpop Visit  to theafpop Visit  to theafpop Visit  to theafpop Visit  to the
vineyard 'Quinta dosvineyard 'Quinta dosvineyard 'Quinta dosvineyard 'Quinta dosvineyard 'Quinta dos
Vales'Vales'Vales'Vales'Vales' on 12 September12 September12 September12 September12 September
2pm to 4pm. Members €14

Four Seasons Fairways Hotel
in Quinta de Lago/Almancil.
For information call Frank
Spelbos at 937 802 110 or
email to spelbos@sapo.pt

afpop PTM/Monchiqueafpop PTM/Monchiqueafpop PTM/Monchiqueafpop PTM/Monchiqueafpop PTM/Monchique
Luncheon Luncheon Luncheon Luncheon Luncheon at Restaurant
Taste Carvoeiro on 1313131313
SeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptember at 12.30pm. Full
menu with Argentinian Rib Eye
steak lunch €25p.p. (incl tip
and 2 glasses of house wine),
Bookings necessary with Gerty,
E-mail: geerts.gerty@gmail.com

Classic Weekend MarinaClassic Weekend MarinaClassic Weekend MarinaClassic Weekend MarinaClassic Weekend Marina
de Albufeira de Albufeira de Albufeira de Albufeira de Albufeira - with events on
land and sea, classic vehicles, a
concert and food and wine,
from 14 14 14 14 14 to 16 September.16 September.16 September.16 September.16 September.
www.marina.marinaalbufeira.com/
en/events/classic-weekend-
marina-de-albufeira-2018

SPORT

VVVVValverde Lawn Bowlsalverde Lawn Bowlsalverde Lawn Bowlsalverde Lawn Bowlsalverde Lawn Bowls
ClubClubClubClubClub -  Almancil, now open
five days per week. Come and
join us for our roll-ups on
Mon, Wed, Thur, Fri &Mon, Wed, Thur, Fri &Mon, Wed, Thur, Fri &Mon, Wed, Thur, Fri &Mon, Wed, Thur, Fri &
SunSunSunSunSun from 10am. Tuition is
available if new to the game,
holiday makers are welcome.
Call Jen on 282 332 628 or
937 264 287.

Portugal MastersPortugal MastersPortugal MastersPortugal MastersPortugal Masters
EuropeanEuropeanEuropeanEuropeanEuropean Tour at Dom Pedro
Victoria Golf Course, Vilmoura
fromfromfromfromfrom 19 to 23 September.19 to 23 September.19 to 23 September.19 to 23 September.19 to 23 September.
For Tickets and information visit
www.europeantour.com

Crown GreenCrown GreenCrown GreenCrown GreenCrown Green at Alvor
bowling club every Fridayevery Fridayevery Fridayevery Fridayevery Friday at
10am, bowls available free of
charge. For more info please
contact Peter or Janette Tel;-
966169747 or 965700536.

Bluewater Algarve - Bluewater Algarve - Bluewater Algarve - Bluewater Algarve - Bluewater Algarve - Fun
Sail Regatta from 7 to 9from 7 to 9from 7 to 9from 7 to 9from 7 to 9
SeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptember in Lagos. End of
race day drinks, Sunday
evening prize giving.
Information:Tel 282792455,
www.bluewateralgarve.com/
annualfunsailregatta

Vale de Milho Golf ClubVale de Milho Golf ClubVale de Milho Golf ClubVale de Milho Golf ClubVale de Milho Golf Club
members meet at 9 am on
TuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdays and FridaysFridaysFridaysFridaysFridays for
golf competitions. It is a friendly
club and visitors are welcome.
For more information contact
Hazel Hopps 282 358 022.

Portimão WindsurfingPortimão WindsurfingPortimão WindsurfingPortimão WindsurfingPortimão Windsurfing
World ChampionshipsWorld ChampionshipsWorld ChampionshipsWorld ChampionshipsWorld Championships -
organised by WINDPTM LDA
from 15 to 23 September. 15 to 23 September. 15 to 23 September. 15 to 23 September. 15 to 23 September.
Entry information visit:
www.portimaoworlds
2018.internationalwindsurfing
.com/ (On Line Entry closes 1010101010
Sep temberSep temberSep temberSep temberSep tember )

Tavira County LawnTavira County LawnTavira County LawnTavira County LawnTavira County Lawn
Bowling Club - Bowling Club - Bowling Club - Bowling Club - Bowling Club - Cerro do
Leiria, Santa Caterina, Fonte
Bispo, Tavira. Tel: 963997582.

Balaia Bowls Club, Balaia Bowls Club, Balaia Bowls Club, Balaia Bowls Club, Balaia Bowls Club, Olhos
de Agua, Albufeira - roll-ups on
Tuesdays and Fridays at
09:45am. Tuition available if
required. Please telephone Jill
on 935701155.

Alvor Bowls ClubAlvor Bowls ClubAlvor Bowls ClubAlvor Bowls ClubAlvor Bowls Club, Montes
de Alvor, 8500-070. Everyone
is welcome to come and join
us for our roll-ups everyeveryeveryeveryevery
WednesdayWednesdayWednesdayWednesdayWednesday and SundaySundaySundaySundaySunday at
10am. Please check our
website for full details.
www.alvorlawnbowls.com or
call 282 490 280.

Touch Rugby - TuesdaysTouch Rugby - TuesdaysTouch Rugby - TuesdaysTouch Rugby - TuesdaysTouch Rugby - Tuesdays
and Fridaysand Fridaysand Fridaysand Fridaysand Fridays, 8pm - 10pm,
Estádio Capitão Josino da
Costa, next to the EN125,
Lagoa. Enjoy running with and
passing a rugby ball without

the tackling of the traditional
format. An inclusive sport with
women and men playing
together, and ages currently
ranging from 14-years-old to
64. Participation is free. For
further details contact Simon
Wilkinson, email:
wilks89@hotmail.com; tel: 282
912 280 or 924 220 173.

Walking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking Football begins
again at Boavista Spa on the
N125 between Lagos and
Luz. Every WednesdayEvery WednesdayEvery WednesdayEvery WednesdayEvery Wednesday
9:30am -11:30am. Everyone
over 50 welcome. Contact:
brian.efoster@yahoo.co.uk

afpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton in
Silves. Silves. Silves. Silves. Silves. Starting again on the
6 September, everyeveryeveryeveryevery
ThursdayThursdayThursdayThursdayThursday. This is a regular
Thursday evening slot booked
for Badminton players at the
pavilion of the Escola EB 2,3
Dr. Garcia Domingues in
Silves between 8pm and
10pm. Badminton players will
need to bring their own
racquets and pay a small fee to
cover costs. More information
contact Sue on
suesharman9@gmail.com  or
call 910 108 730

Walking football at BrownsWalking football at BrownsWalking football at BrownsWalking football at BrownsWalking football at Browns
in Vilamoura. Tuesdays andTuesdays andTuesdays andTuesdays andTuesdays and
ThursdaysThursdaysThursdaysThursdaysThursdays at 9:30am. Come
try it out!  Contact info@browns-
club.com or 289 322 740.

WalkWalkWalkWalkWalking Footballing Footballing Footballing Footballing Football for those
over 50 year-of-age who want
to enjoy the beautiful game but
at a more leisurely pace.
MondaysMondaysMondaysMondaysMondays 4G Astro pitch
adjoining the Eduardo
Mansinho Sports Hall, Avenida
Zeca Afonso, Tavira TuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdays
Over 60s ONLYOver 60s ONLYOver 60s ONLYOver 60s ONLYOver 60s ONLY Astro-turf
pitch adjoining the José Arcanjo
Stadium, Olhão (behind
McDonalds on the EN125)
ThursdaysThursdaysThursdaysThursdaysThursdays Astro-turf pitch
adjoining the José Arcanjo
Stadium, Olhão (behind
McDonalds on the EN125) All
sessions run from 9.30 to
11.30am and cost 3 euros. For
further information:
www.walkingfootballalgarve.com
christopher.wright@hotmail.co.uk

Walking Football for theWalking Football for theWalking Football for theWalking Football for theWalking Football for the
50+ -50+ -50+ -50+ -50+ - Every ThurEvery ThurEvery ThurEvery ThurEvery Thur. 9.30am -
11am, at José Arcanjo Stadium,
Olhão (behind McDonalds
EN125) Fitness, fun &
friendship. Only €3 / session.
Contact: 916504903.

Algarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash House
HarriersHarriersHarriersHarriersHarriers meet weeklyweeklyweeklyweeklyweekly. Call
289 413 854 or 918 806 044.
Follow us on Facebook & visit
www.algarvehhh.org

The FIM Superbike WorldThe FIM Superbike WorldThe FIM Superbike WorldThe FIM Superbike WorldThe FIM Superbike World
Championship Championship Championship Championship Championship - from 14 to14 to14 to14 to14 to
16 September16 September16 September16 September16 September at the
Autódromo International do
Algarve. For information and
tickets visit
www.autodromodoalgarve.com.
Tel 282 405 600.

THEATRE & DANCE

Flamenco Festival LagosFlamenco Festival LagosFlamenco Festival LagosFlamenco Festival LagosFlamenco Festival Lagos
at the Cultural Centre Lagos,
13 to 15 September.13 to 15 September.13 to 15 September.13 to 15 September.13 to 15 September. Tickets
€12. For more information and
reservations call 282 770 450.

Who is Jeremiah?Who is Jeremiah?Who is Jeremiah?Who is Jeremiah?Who is Jeremiah? 9.30pm
the Cultural Centre (Duval
Pestana Auditorium) Lagos, on
22 September22 September22 September22 September22 September. Tickets €10.
Tel: 282 770 450.

Dance, Dance, DanceDance, Dance, DanceDance, Dance, DanceDance, Dance, DanceDance, Dance, Dance
FestivalFestivalFestivalFestivalFestival at the Teatro
Municipal de Faro, from 13 tofrom 13 tofrom 13 tofrom 13 tofrom 13 to
27 September27 September27 September27 September27 September.
www.teatromunicipaldefaro.pt

‘If you ever need my life,‘If you ever need my life,‘If you ever need my life,‘If you ever need my life,‘If you ever need my life,
come and take it’come and take it’come and take it’come and take it’come and take it’ Louletano
Cine Teatro on 29 September29 September29 September29 September29 September
at 9.30pm. Tickets: €10. 289
414 604. www.cineteatro.com-
loule.pt

'FOMe''FOMe''FOMe''FOMe''FOMe', Festival of Objects
and Puppets 14 to 2914 to 2914 to 2914 to 2914 to 29
SeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptember in various
locations throughout the
Algarve. www.facebook.com/
FestivalFome

WORKSHOPS &
COURSES

Latin and BallroomLatin and BallroomLatin and BallroomLatin and BallroomLatin and Ballroom
Classes - TuesdayClasses - TuesdayClasses - TuesdayClasses - TuesdayClasses - Tuesday
mornings 10am -1.30pm at
Alvor Community Centre.
Beginners, Improvers, Jive,
and Intermediate/Advanced.
Please contact Caroline on
961916821 or email
strictlydancingcarvoeiro
@hotmail.com

Musical InstrumentMusical InstrumentMusical InstrumentMusical InstrumentMusical Instrument
Classes - Classes - Classes - Classes - Classes - Guitar, Ukulele,
Keyboards, Mandolin, Banjo,
etc. Beginners lessons
available: TueTueTueTueTuesdays tosdays tosdays tosdays tosdays to
FridaysFridaysFridaysFridaysFridays, Intermediate players
can join our Show Band.
Almancil centre. 919 968 768.

Please be aware that for ALL afpop events, bookings must be made with the Area Event Organiser.
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Chimney Sweep

Auctions

Entertainment

CC DEPRESSED/DEPRESSED/DEPRESSED/DEPRESSED/DEPRESSED/
BIPOLAR BIPOLAR BIPOLAR BIPOLAR BIPOLAR Friendly
Support Meetings, 1st
Monday of the Month
6:30pm, upstairs Casa
Inglesa, Portimão.
914878927.

CC
CC stands for Community Care and these ads are
provided free of charge by The Portugal NewsThe Portugal NewsThe Portugal NewsThe Portugal NewsThe Portugal News

to help the various charities involved.
These advertisements must be renewed at the
end of the year at which time they must contact

copy@theportugalnews.com for renewal.

Furniture

Love Portugal
and want to

know it better?
Read all about it’s
people and recent
history in Jenny
Grainer’s book

‘PORTUGAL & THE ALGARVE
NOW AND THEN.’

You will be surprised, amused
and sometimes shocked but you
will love it. Buy a signed copy

directly from the author on:
jennygrainer@sapo.pt. Kindle and
paperback version available from
Amazon.com or Amazon.co.uk
On sale also at The Portugal

News office in Lagoa.

NEXT LIVE AUCTION
Saturday, 6 October 2018

10.00am onwards

Check out our Facebook
page & view items coming

up at Auction. View the
catalogue and bid on line at
www.ahalgarve.com where

further details are available.
Tel: 289 832 380 or email us

at info@ahalgarve.com

Approx. 500 lots.
• Antiques and Collectibles
• Designer Handbags
• Furniture and Art
• Tools
• Jewellery: Antique, Vintage &
Modern
• Sports Equipment

WOODBURNING FIRE SPECIALISTS
Fogo Montanha and freestanding

fires. On site expert quotation
Supply, install, service

& sweeps
sales@firesofportugal.com
www.firesofportugal.com

Geoff Waller  289 489 958 or
967 721 209

CC ASMAA CHARITYASMAA CHARITYASMAA CHARITYASMAA CHARITYASMAA CHARITY &
UP-Cycling Hub. Volun-
teers are now needed for
our shop. Mon – Fri from
11.30am to 6pm, Sat.
11.30am to 2pm. Tel 969
320 231, email
info@asmaa-algarve.org
Rua J. Pereira Sampaio
Bruno, Nº 53. Portimão
(Behind Bombeiros).

CC THE ANGLICANTHE ANGLICANTHE ANGLICANTHE ANGLICANTHE ANGLICAN
CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH of St Vincent’s
Chaplaincy at Praia da
Luz is looking for some-
one, not necessarily a
churchgoer, who could
play for congregational
hymns at Sunday morning
services on a voluntary
basis. The idea is to build
up a ‘piano pool’ of
people who could play
occasionally, by arrange-
ment, when needed. For
more details please
contact Choir Director
Sandra Reynolds,Email:
pet.alex@sapo.pt.

CC CADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTA
shop in Lagos open
Monday till Friday 10.00-
13.00 /15.00-17.00hrs.
Almadena: Monday till
Friday 10.00-16.00 hrs
Saturday 10.00 -13.00hrs.
You are always welcome
to donate and to pur-
chase. We always need
extra hands in our shops.

CC THE GOODWILLTHE GOODWILLTHE GOODWILLTHE GOODWILLTHE GOODWILL
CHARITY.CHARITY.CHARITY.CHARITY.CHARITY. R.Direita 5,
Ed. Portus Magnus,
Portimão. (Close to
Theatre). 968 740 693
10am-2pm. Clothes, bric
a brac and furniture in
saleable cond., large
items collected.

CC WEEKLY BOOKWEEKLY BOOKWEEKLY BOOKWEEKLY BOOKWEEKLY BOOK
SALE. SALE. SALE. SALE. SALE. Come along to
our Book Sale every
Friday from 10.00 to 12
noon at Monte da
Palhagueira Nursing
Home & Retirement
Village Hall, Gorjões. All

proceeds go to The Boys
Home Faro. Tel:
289990901.

CC PO PO PO PO PORTIMRTIMRTIMRTIMRTIMÃÃÃÃÃO SOUPO SOUPO SOUPO SOUPO SOUP
KITCHENKITCHENKITCHENKITCHENKITCHEN Beco São
José, Rua São José,
under old bridge in
Portimão. Come & help us
make sandwiches & serve
food to hungry but appre-
ciative people. For more
info call Joy 917 358 098.

CC SECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCE
charity shop at Largo Das
Ferreiras(on roundabout),
Ferreiras, Albufeira. Open
Tuesday to Friday 10am to
4pm. Saturday 10am to
1pm. Supporting people
in need, also Bombeiros,
Soup kitchens, Riding for
the disabled, AHSA day
care centre for the elderly
and more. Contact
Maggie Cook 917707808.
TPN/TO/88458493
CC APAA CHARITYAPAA CHARITYAPAA CHARITYAPAA CHARITYAPAA CHARITY
SHOPS - SHOPS - SHOPS - SHOPS - SHOPS - Dunas do Alvor:
Tues to Sat 10.30am -
2pm.  Cerro Grande,
Albufeira: Tues to Sat
10.30am - 2pm.  Rua Elias
Garcia, 20, Silves: Mon to
Sat 10am - 2pm.  Volun-
teers always welcome
info.apaaportugal@gmail.com
PN/TO
CC THE DONKEYTHE DONKEYTHE DONKEYTHE DONKEYTHE DONKEY
SANCTUARYSANCTUARYSANCTUARYSANCTUARYSANCTUARY needs all
your unwanted items for
our shops in Ferragudo,
Carvoeiro and Lagoa .
Larger items i.e. furniture
can be collected. The shop
funds allow us to feed our
many mouths at the
Sanctuary. We always
need extra hands at our
shops so if y ou can spare
3-4 hours a week give us
a call. Chris 966033127.

CC MADRUGADA MADRUGADA MADRUGADA MADRUGADA MADRUGADA
ASSOCIAÇASSOCIAÇASSOCIAÇASSOCIAÇASSOCIAÇÃÃÃÃÃO O O O O provides
home-based, end of life,
palliative care to patients
and their loved ones free of
charge. Your donations of
household items or clothes
would be very welcome.
Volunteers are required for
our retail shops, delivery
service, Centre support and
very importantly fund
raising. If you can help with
any of the above please call
us 282 761 375 or visit our
shops on Rua Direita
No100, Praia da Luz.

CC A.A.G. CHARITYA.A.G. CHARITYA.A.G. CHARITYA.A.G. CHARITYA.A.G. CHARITY
Shop Guia. We are
situated in the Main Street,
opposite the Football Club
Snack bar and close to
Credito Agricola  Bank.
Opening hours Monday
till Friday 10am until
5.45pm, Saturday 10am
till 2pm. Closed Sundays.
Animal charity feeding
street animals. Patron
Bonnie Tyler.

Health & Beauty

Announcements

NO EDPNO EDPNO EDPNO EDPNO EDP or Sun needed
for Hot Water, (Pool)
Heating, www.shs-pt.com
TPN/TO/32993573

Caravans & Motor
Homes

WANTED UKWANTED UKWANTED UKWANTED UKWANTED UK Caravan to
buy, call 966706140 cash
waiting.
bisnagas2002@sapo.pt
TPN/TO/16366696

Charities

CC ASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DE
CARIDADECARIDADECARIDADECARIDADECARIDADE Mãos de
Ajuda Helping Hands
Charity Shop, 13A Avenida
Dr. Eduardo Mansinho,
Tavira. 100 metres from
Porta Nova Post Office.
Open Monday, Wednes-
day, Saturday 10am to
1pm. Help us to Help
others in the Tavira Area.
963558138.
TPN/TO/25352356

CC - SUPPORT FORSUPPORT FORSUPPORT FORSUPPORT FORSUPPORT FOR
FAMILIESFAMILIESFAMILIESFAMILIESFAMILIES in the Algarve
receives white & electrical
goods, furniture, baby
equipment, children’s
clothes, bedding, towels
etc.. for families in need, in
Guia and surrounding
areas. Funds raised pay for
spectacles and dental
treatment for needy
children. To donate or to
discuss concerns about a
needy family contact Su
Davis 932307548,
su.davis@sapo.pt
Facebook: Support for
families in the Algarve.
TPN/TO/88724313

CC THE NANDI CHARITYTHE NANDI CHARITYTHE NANDI CHARITYTHE NANDI CHARITYTHE NANDI CHARITY
Shop Summer clothing
now in store.  Bargain
prices. Furniture can be
collected within 30k Lagos.
Tel 912741857.
TPN/TO/97275627

Education

CONVERSATIONALCONVERSATIONALCONVERSATIONALCONVERSATIONALCONVERSATIONAL
PORTUGUESE.PORTUGUESE.PORTUGUESE.PORTUGUESE.PORTUGUESE.
Join our informal groups.
Various levels from
beginners to advanced.
Albufeira, Tunes, Messines.
€10 per 2-hour session. For
more information, please
call 919880793.

TPN/TO/48351927

LEARN PORTUGUESELEARN PORTUGUESELEARN PORTUGUESELEARN PORTUGUESELEARN PORTUGUESE
on accredited courses

(with focus on
conversation). Private
lessons: 2 students

studying together only
pay for 1. Centro de

Línguas de Lagos. Call
282761070. Email

info@centrodelinguas.com.
TPN/TB/46326124

Friendships

For Sale

REFURBISHED 8REFURBISHED 8REFURBISHED 8REFURBISHED 8REFURBISHED 8 feet
Pool Table 1,350 euros,
includes delivery, new
cloths, balls, triangle,
chalk. Call 966 006 660.

I AMI AMI AMI AMI AM 70 years of age,
widowed, English and an
Algarve resident. Healthy,
active and outgoing. My
friends, male and female,
describe me as a normal
pleasant looking chap. It is
now time for me to want to
live again. I would like to
meet a lady in her 60´s
who having read this would
like to meet me. Email:
fjjag1947@yahoo.com
TPN/TO/89861481

Jobs Offered

WE AREWE AREWE AREWE AREWE ARE looking for a
mature, calm person for
a few hours a week to
look after our home.
Vale Judeu, Monte do
Poco. If you live in the
area it would be
wonderful.
Anne 964739276.
TPN/TO/17296273

SINCERESINCERESINCERESINCERESINCERE
GENTLEMANGENTLEMANGENTLEMANGENTLEMANGENTLEMAN

with a good sense of
humour, wishes to meet
Lady in her 50s, social

basis to a serious
relationship. Lagos area
or easy commute from

Lagos. 933622366.
TPN/TB/65716649

Place your advert
online and receive

10% DISCOUNT

Place your free ad
under ‘Friendship’

up to 12 words.
Call 282 380 315.

N.B. The Portugal News
does not print ‘escort’

or similar type ads.

SNOOKER TABLESNOOKER TABLESNOOKER TABLESNOOKER TABLESNOOKER TABLE as
new, and all accessories, a
table top, Lamp, complete
cues set. €1,500 or ono.
961112863.

www.theportugalnews.com
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For detailed information,
please visit our website:

Sociedade de Mediação Imobiliária Lda.
AMI 6232

Tavira: 281 320 281

www.landandhousesalgarve.com

LAND & HOUSES ALGARVE
YELLOW  HOMES

www.algarve-property-
search.com

Vilamoura: 289 301 294

George & Son

BEFORE

AFTER

Save thousands
of Euros!

Lots of door
designs if needed.

Don´t buy a new kitchen
until you’ve spoken to us!

We can renovate your
old kitchen at a very

reasonable cost. Free,
NO-obligation estimates.
Call Jamie on 968 211 631
or  965 137 517or email

jamiekitchen83@gmail.com

Kitchen
Renovations

Photography

PALM TREESPALM TREESPALM TREESPALM TREESPALM TREES
PHOTOGRAPHYPHOTOGRAPHYPHOTOGRAPHYPHOTOGRAPHYPHOTOGRAPHY

Weddings; Portraits;
Own Studio. Workshops
also available. Contact
palmtreesphotography

@gmail.com

SUCCESSFULLYSUCCESSFULLYSUCCESSFULLYSUCCESSFULLYSUCCESSFULLY
SELLINGSELLINGSELLINGSELLINGSELLING property in the
Algarve for over 14 years.

Contact us for a free
property appraisal.

Tel: (+351) 282 356 952 /
282 763 902

Pets

HOME VETERINARIANHOME VETERINARIANHOME VETERINARIANHOME VETERINARIANHOME VETERINARIAN
available for vaccinations,
consultations and food
deliveries. Central Algarve,
no callout fee. 910002323,
info@owen.pt
TPN/TO/28277633

Pools & Gardens

VIVENDA POOLSVIVENDA POOLSVIVENDA POOLSVIVENDA POOLSVIVENDA POOLS can
provide all the cleaning
and maintenance needs
for your pool in the Eastern
Algarve.  Please contact
vivendapools@gmail or
call 918178940.
TPN/TO/95282975

Property for Rent

I AM I AM I AM I AM I AM looking to rent a
T1/T2 apartment Lagos,

modern and well
equipped. From October

or November. Email
please to

eamonten@gmail.com
TPN/TB/31476359

VILAMOURA LONGVILAMOURA LONGVILAMOURA LONGVILAMOURA LONGVILAMOURA LONG let
furnished T2, ground floor
with 2 bathrooms,
spacious lounge/dining
room, fully fitted kitchen,
large balcony overlooking
pool area. Undercover
parking. 850 Euros.
Tel 962784661.
TPN/TO/83454214

Property for Sale

GUESTHOUSE,GUESTHOUSE,GUESTHOUSE,GUESTHOUSE,GUESTHOUSE,
7 7 7 7 7 ensuite rooms, pool,

land and ruin for
expansion. Contract with
British walking company.

Sale for retirement.
Marvão, Alentejo

245964814.
pomarv@gmail.com

TPN/TB/58989356

LARGE 4/5LARGE 4/5LARGE 4/5LARGE 4/5LARGE 4/5 bed villa,
3 baths, pool, 1275m
walled plot. Quiet
urbanisation Ferragudo
area. Close beaches,
amenities. €559,000.
965895650.
arjay@hotmail.co.uk
TPN/TO/85453411

QUINTA DO LAGOQUINTA DO LAGOQUINTA DO LAGOQUINTA DO LAGOQUINTA DO LAGO
Opportunity Large New

5 bedroom villa with pool
and open views. Best

deal in Quinta. Available
with adjoining building

plot. Direct from the
developer. 914574199.
hotalgarve@gmail.com

TPN/TB/47387674

ALMANCIL 4ALMANCIL 4ALMANCIL 4ALMANCIL 4ALMANCIL 4 bed villa
with pool and garage.
Coastal view but close to
all. Bargain price of
550,000 euros.
Tel: 915148574.
TPN/TO/77196148

OPPORTUNITYOPPORTUNITYOPPORTUNITYOPPORTUNITYOPPORTUNITY,
HILLSIDEHILLSIDEHILLSIDEHILLSIDEHILLSIDE above
Almancil with spectacular
coastal views. Quality 4
bed villa with pool and
garage in mature gardens.
Immaculately maintained
home, private but not
isolated. Priced to sell at
995,000 euros.
hotalgarve@gmail.com
or 914574199.

TPN/TO/76795784

PLOT SUITABLEPLOT SUITABLEPLOT SUITABLEPLOT SUITABLEPLOT SUITABLE for
wooden House for €12000
and a Ruin house for
€80000. Location:
Querença. 964350870.
TPN/TO/76186613

LAGOS, MEIALAGOS, MEIALAGOS, MEIALAGOS, MEIALAGOS, MEIA Praia
Quinta Sao Roque. 3 bed
apartment with sea View in
well run complex with
pool. Garage and storage.
Walk to the beach! Priced
to sell at 256,000 euros
914574199.
TPN/TO/96957164

ALMANCIL PLOTALMANCIL PLOTALMANCIL PLOTALMANCIL PLOTALMANCIL PLOT
Vale de Éguas. 2200m2

plot with 300m2 build
allowance. Flat land with
Orange trees. Mains
services and Borehole.
Good residential
neighbourhood in country
setting. Community tennis
court shared. Opportunity
at 185,000 euros
hotalgarve@gmail.com
or 914574199.
TPN/TO/73711358

Property
Management

DO YOUDO YOUDO YOUDO YOUDO YOU need someone
to look after your property?
DGI is a trusted Company

with a difference.
Personalised service made
to suit our clients. Contact us
for a free proposal thru our

website.dgi-online.net
TPN/PA/84114667

Property Services
& Building

PRO QUINTA PRO QUINTA PRO QUINTA PRO QUINTA PRO QUINTA - Algarve
Property Services.  We
provide all management,
maintenance and
administrative services
any client could need.
Professional, personal
and bi-lingual team.
Please call 916287054,
or email
info@proquinta.com
www.proquinta.com
TPN/TO/28918357

All types and sizes
carried out to a very

high standard.
27 years experience

throughout the Algarve.

Shoreland Properties Lda.
Tel. 913223402 or 282763000

shorelandproperties@
mail.telepac.pt

BUILDINGBUILDING
WORKS

I’M JACK!I’M JACK!I’M JACK!I’M JACK!I’M JACK!
5 year old boy that likes
to play & eat oranges.

Vaccinated & Neutered.
I need a good home!

call 914574199.
TPN/PA/25413416

classads@theportugalnews.com

MY NAMEMY NAMEMY NAMEMY NAMEMY NAME is Blue, I am
castrated and vaccinated
but I need a new home as

my owner/caretaker is
leaving the country and I

cannot go. Could you
please help me?
Call 913 210 001.
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Lisbon
ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; LIS-
BON (Church of England). Av. S.Jorge
6 (north of Estrela Gardens). Service
11:30am every Sunday. 211 306 293.
British Cemetery open weekdays
10am-1pm
ST PAUL’S CHURCH,ST PAUL’S CHURCH,ST PAUL’S CHURCH,ST PAUL’S CHURCH,ST PAUL’S CHURCH,
ESTORIL ESTORIL ESTORIL ESTORIL ESTORIL (Church of England). Av.
Bombeiros Voluntários 59 (behind
Hotel Sana Estoril). Sunday School.
Service 9.30 am every Sunday. 211
306 293.
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OFST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OFST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OFST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OFST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND (PRESBYTERIAN)SCOTLAND (PRESBYTERIAN)SCOTLAND (PRESBYTERIAN)SCOTLAND (PRESBYTERIAN)SCOTLAND (PRESBYTERIAN)
Rua Arriaga, 13, Lisbon: Sun. 11.am.
Bi-lingual Sunday school & creche is
available. Minister's 218 043 410,
www.standrewslisbon.com
THE SALVATION ARMY, THE SALVATION ARMY, THE SALVATION ARMY, THE SALVATION ARMY, THE SALVATION ARMY, Lis-
bon.          Reboleira Corps (Praceta Almada
Negreiro, Lote 213 Loja Dt  do Exército 11
A); Chelas Corps (Rua Rui de Sousa,
Lote 65 A loja C); Laranjeiras Corps (Bairro
de Laranjeiras). Lisbon (21 805708).
GRACE INTERNATIONALGRACE INTERNATIONALGRACE INTERNATIONALGRACE INTERNATIONALGRACE INTERNATIONAL
COMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCH,
Cascais.  English  speaking church,
Cascais. www.lisbongrace.com
LISBON SYNAGOGUE: LISBON SYNAGOGUE: LISBON SYNAGOGUE: LISBON SYNAGOGUE: LISBON SYNAGOGUE: R.
Alexandre Herculano Nº 59. Tel: 213
931 130 celesboa@mail.telepac.pt
LISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHELLISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHELLISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHELLISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHELLISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHEL
JACOB JACOB JACOB JACOB JACOB Shabat services. Call 217975283
IGREJA BAPTISTAIGREJA BAPTISTAIGREJA BAPTISTAIGREJA BAPTISTAIGREJA BAPTISTA de Queijas
(close to Cascais) Rua Carlos Santos
8B, Queijas Near the Olympic Sta-
dium off the A5. 214172087. Sun:
English 10:15.
RIVERSIDE INTERNATIONALRIVERSIDE INTERNATIONALRIVERSIDE INTERNATIONALRIVERSIDE INTERNATIONALRIVERSIDE INTERNATIONAL
CHURCHCHURCHCHURCHCHURCHCHURCH A Contemporary, caring,
Christian Church in Cascais, Galerias
O Navegador, Av. 25 de Abril, Piso-1.
We offer children and youth ministries
and simultaneous translation into Por-
tuguese. Riverside has congregations
in Cascais, Porto, Coimbra, Sarilhos
Grandes and Feijó.
w w w . r i v e r s i d e i n t c h u r c h . c o m
riversideintchurch@gmail.com
KINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES. All
Welcome, no collections. Rua Penha
da França, Lisbon Lisbon Lisbon Lisbon Lisbon Fri 7.30pm Sun
6pm Tel: 213 421 604. Rua João de
Deus, SintraSintraSintraSintraSintra Tues  8.15pm Sun 11am
Tel: 219 243 316 Av Comunidades
Europeias 342, CascaisCascaisCascaisCascaisCascais Wed
8.00pm Sun 2.15pm Tel: 214 831 060
Praça da República, Bombarral,
ObidosObidosObidosObidosObidos Wed 8.15pm, Sat 5.30pm.
SetúbalSetúbalSetúbalSetúbalSetúbal Wed 7.30pm, Sat 5pm.
www. jw.org

Oporto
GREATER GRACE INTERNA-GREATER GRACE INTERNA-GREATER GRACE INTERNA-GREATER GRACE INTERNA-GREATER GRACE INTERNA-
TIONAL FELLOWSHIPTIONAL FELLOWSHIPTIONAL FELLOWSHIPTIONAL FELLOWSHIPTIONAL FELLOWSHIP, contem-
porary Christian gatherings on Sun af-
ternoons at 3rd Baptist Church,  R.
Estação 133, & Sat evenings, 1st
floor, Confeitaria Palácio (across the
“Emergency” entrance of Hospital Stº
António); www. NovaAurora.com,
220 994 785 or send an SMS to
917112736.
RIVERSIDE PORTO INTER-RIVERSIDE PORTO INTER-RIVERSIDE PORTO INTER-RIVERSIDE PORTO INTER-RIVERSIDE PORTO INTER-
NATIONAL CHURCH NATIONAL CHURCH NATIONAL CHURCH NATIONAL CHURCH NATIONAL CHURCH English lan-
guage church Sun, 5pm, at R. Gonçalo
Sampaio, 361, (nr Boavista rounda-
bout) and on 3rd Sun every month at
Valença do Minho. Tel: 916 440 795.
contact@riversideporto.com /
www.riversideporto.com
ST. JAMES’S CHURCH,ST. JAMES’S CHURCH,ST. JAMES’S CHURCH,ST. JAMES’S CHURCH,ST. JAMES’S CHURCH,
Anglican Chaplaincy of Oporto. . . . . Largo
da Maternidade, Júlio Dinis. Sun.
11am Details from Chaplain 226 091
006. www.stjamesoporto.org
THE SALVATION ARMYTHE SALVATION ARMYTHE SALVATION ARMYTHE SALVATION ARMYTHE SALVATION ARMY
OPORTOOPORTOOPORTOOPORTOOPORTO Pereiro Corps (Av. Vasco
da Gama,  675-2 E Ramalde), Service
10am, Salvation Meeting 5pm.
Coloras Corps. (Av. dos Bom-beiros
Voluntários) Sun 10am. Thu 4pm La-
dies Home League Meeting.
KINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES. All
Welcome, no collections. Jardim
Arnaldo Gama, Porto. Wed 7.30pm Sat
8.15pm www.jw.org

The Algarve
JEWISH COMMUNITY OFJEWISH COMMUNITY OFJEWISH COMMUNITY OFJEWISH COMMUNITY OFJEWISH COMMUNITY OF
SOUTH PORTUGAL SOUTH PORTUGAL SOUTH PORTUGAL SOUTH PORTUGAL SOUTH PORTUGAL Shabbat
services. Call 922206333.
ALL SAINTS ANGLICANALL SAINTS ANGLICANALL SAINTS ANGLICANALL SAINTS ANGLICANALL SAINTS ANGLICAN

CHURCH, AlCHURCH, AlCHURCH, AlCHURCH, AlCHURCH, AlGARVE GARVE GARVE GARVE GARVE Holy Com-
munion every Sunday. AlmancilAlmancilAlmancilAlmancilAlmancil
10.30am Almancil Community Cen-
tre (ASCA). LagoaLagoaLagoaLagoaLagoa 11am at Lagoa
Convent Chapel. 282380311
www.allsaintsalgarve.org
ST VINCENT’S ANGLICANST VINCENT’S ANGLICANST VINCENT’S ANGLICANST VINCENT’S ANGLICANST VINCENT’S ANGLICAN
CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH C of E. Sun: 9.30am Igreja
das Pereiras, EN125 between Quatro
Estradas & Almancil; 11.30am St
Luke’s, Gorjões;  8.00am & 11.30am
Igreja N Sra da Luz, Praia da Luz, nr
Lagos. Visitors are especially wel-
come. 282 789 660 & 289 366 720
www.stvincentsalgarve.org
INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP FELLOWSHIP FELLOWSHIP FELLOWSHIP FELLOWSHIP  of Portimão Sun
11am.  The Bridge”  (A Ponte), Cedipraia
Shopping Centre no. 23 / 282 042 836 /
917 358 098 www.icf-portimao.org
INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITYCOMMUNITYCOMMUNITYCOMMUNITYCOMMUNITY LAGOSLAGOSLAGOSLAGOSLAGOS.
Newfrontiers. Sunday service in Eng-
lish 10.30am. Madness Restaurant,
Lagos Marina, Lagos. Tel.  910640927
www.icc-lagos.org
INT. EVANGELICAL CHURCHINT. EVANGELICAL CHURCHINT. EVANGELICAL CHURCHINT. EVANGELICAL CHURCHINT. EVANGELICAL CHURCH
OF THE ALGARVE OF THE ALGARVE OF THE ALGARVE OF THE ALGARVE OF THE ALGARVE Vale Judeu at
10.30, just off the EN125 - third left
after Vilamoura entrance in direction
of Faro iec-algrave.com. 289328635.
LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOW-LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOW-LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOW-LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOW-LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIPSHIPSHIPSHIPSHIP, English Speaking Calvary chapel
of the Algarve, Sun 11am for
comtempory worship and Christ
centered Bible study.  Rua Doutor Basilio
Teles 32, Lagoa. Pastor Jon Martin: 960
159 007 www.lagoafellowship.org
TAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRETAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRETAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRETAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRETAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRE
welcomes all in the name of Jesus.
We meet on Sundays @ 10:30 aiming
to worship in Spirit and Truth. Find us:
EN125 sail roundabout/Sta.Margarita
exit/400 meters/house on right corner.
tavirachristiancentre.wordpress.com.
Facebook; Phone Else 912467792 or
Beth 966807604.
SALVATION ARMY SALVATION ARMY SALVATION ARMY SALVATION ARMY SALVATION ARMY  Service Sun-
days at 10am in Portuguese. Bible
studies for children, adolescents and
adults in Portuguese starting at 9.30
until 10.30. Rua 25 de Abril, nr. 19, S.
Brás Alportel.
ALL NATIONSALL NATIONSALL NATIONSALL NATIONSALL NATIONS, Todas as Nações,
All welcome, contempory worship
service and children’s club. Carvoeiro
Tennis Club, Mato Serrão Carvoeiro.
Sundays 10.30am-12.00pm, Stephen
and Elaine 965 360 708
THE LIVING HOPETHE LIVING HOPETHE LIVING HOPETHE LIVING HOPETHE LIVING HOPE Baptist
Church, Albufeira. Sun 4pm. Pastor
Mark Pereira, Mob. 964860765.
OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOW-OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOW-OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOW-OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOW-OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP CONEXAOSHIP CONEXAOSHIP CONEXAOSHIP CONEXAOSHIP CONEXAO, R. Dr. Joaquim
Tello 32C, Lagos. Sun: 11am; Tue:
6.30pm ; Thu: 3.30pm Bible Study.
Int. English w/ Portuguese translation
available. Michael - 964  285 351 / Lois
- 914 381 598 www.oasischristian
fellowship.com
R.C. MASSR.C. MASSR.C. MASSR.C. MASSR.C. MASS in English, Igreja N Sra
da Luz, Luz near LagosLagosLagosLagosLagos.  Saturdays
7pm. 917464353. Lagoa Lagoa Lagoa Lagoa Lagoa Sunday Mass
(in Portuguese) Vale D’el Rei church, 9
am Lagoa Main church at 12 noon &
Saturday 6.30 pm. Daily Mass at Lagoa
Main church Mon & Fri: 9am & Tues &
Thurs: 6.30pm. Carvoeiro ChurchCarvoeiro ChurchCarvoeiro ChurchCarvoeiro ChurchCarvoeiro Church
Sat: 10pm (7July-25 Aug), Sun: 10.30am.
LIFE HUB LIFE HUB LIFE HUB LIFE HUB LIFE HUB Albufeira Knowing Je-
sus and making Him known. House-
church in Balaia meets Thu-7.30pm.
Call Paul on 926482323 for directions.
TAVIRATAVIRATAVIRATAVIRATAVIRA From December,s Holy
Mass in English will be at 12.15
pm.Church of Santa Maria Tavira
Every Sunday  914621429
tavira@diocese-algarve.pt
KINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES. All
Welcome, no collections. Largo Eng.
Sarrea Prado, PortimãoPortimãoPortimãoPortimãoPortimão Mon 7.30pm
Sat 4pm Tel. 282 476 111 Beco 25 de
Abril, Ferreiras, AlbufeiraAlbufeiraAlbufeiraAlbufeiraAlbufeira Wed
7.30pm Sun 10:15am Tel 289 432 542
FaroFaroFaroFaroFaro Wed 8.15pm, Sun 10am TaviraTaviraTaviraTaviraTavira
Wed 7.30pm, Sun 1pm. www.jw.org
HOUSHOUSHOUSHOUSHOUSE OF PRAYER CHAPELE OF PRAYER CHAPELE OF PRAYER CHAPELE OF PRAYER CHAPELE OF PRAYER CHAPEL
Rua Municipio 31 Next to Hotel Paraiso,
Albufeira Sunday service at 10am and
6pm For more info call now: 919 458 666
WESLEYAN METHODISTWESLEYAN METHODISTWESLEYAN METHODISTWESLEYAN METHODISTWESLEYAN METHODIST
CHURCH,CHURCH,CHURCH,CHURCH,CHURCH, PORTIMÃO. PORTIMÃO. PORTIMÃO. PORTIMÃO. PORTIMÃO. Services
Sunday - May to Sept 5pm, Oct to Apr
4pm. Silveira, Lote 2 - Lj. A Beco do
Moleiro, Caldeira do Moinho –
PORTIMÃO (near the round about of
Aqua Shopping Center) GPS: 37° 08'
47.92? N 008° 32' 22.13? W For infos
or social help, please contact us:
931721005 www.imwportimao.org

Places of WorshipPlaces of WorshipPlaces of WorshipPlaces of WorshipPlaces of Worship

Finally, brothers and sisters, rejoice! Strive for
full restoration, encourage one another, be of
one mind, live in peace. And the God of love and
peace will be with you.

Verse of the Week

2 Corinthians 13:11;   New International Version (NIV)

Transfers

Removals &
Storage

EN125, QUATRO ESTRADAS
0044 161 873 7863
00351 910 767 634

• €2 per m3 per week (no complicated contract)
• Personal/Commercial secure storage
• Individual lock ups/Pallet storage
• Daily access (at no cost)
• Fork Lift Truck available (at no cost)
• Flexible terms (no penalties for early removal
• Collection/Delivery service at excellent rates

Email: peter@nwdf.co.uk
www.nwdfltd.co.uk

Satellite

TV, Hi-Fi,TV, Hi-Fi,TV, Hi-Fi,TV, Hi-Fi,TV, Hi-Fi, Satellite
repairs, Tavira area.
Experienced engineer.
Tel: 964 721 714.
www.trevortronix.com
TPN/TO/74398531

Services Offered

HANDY MANHANDY MANHANDY MANHANDY MANHANDY MAN Hourly/
Price rate. No job too
small. Fire Safety
Protection Specialist
(Domestic only) Central
Algarve. Call 933 991 967.
TPN/TO/22715476

Vehicles

SAVE YOUR STAMPS
trim them to 1/2 cm all round
and send to The Portugal
News, Apt. 13, 8401-901

Lagoa. We will send them to the
Helen Keller Centre

(Biblelands) in Israel where
they are used to fund education

Wanted

FORD COURIER FORD COURIER FORD COURIER FORD COURIER FORD COURIER Van
1.8,     1998. Turbo Diesel.
Full Service and MOT. Very
Good Condition. €1500
ono. Tel 965034258.

WE BUY WE BUY WE BUY WE BUY WE BUY Cars Algarve
all types of vehicles

considered. We buy PT,
GB, Dutch, German,

French. We buy
damaged and non

runners. Call David PT
911136377 UK

+447984932876.

OPEL CORSAOPEL CORSAOPEL CORSAOPEL CORSAOPEL CORSA GTC 1.3
90cv Year 2008,

200,000km Portuguese
Plates, Diesel, 5 seats,
sportif Version, MOT

until July 2019,
Price: €6,200

Contact: 919 999 320.

CITROEN C3 CITROEN C3 CITROEN C3 CITROEN C3 CITROEN C3 2012,
Petrol 1.4, excellent
condition, 98000km,

MOT until 2020.
Carvoeiro. €8000.

FIAT AROSA FIAT AROSA FIAT AROSA FIAT AROSA FIAT AROSA 1.0,     1998.
Good Condition. Full
Service and MOT
€950ono. Tel 965034258.

LEAKING ROOFSLEAKING ROOFSLEAKING ROOFSLEAKING ROOFSLEAKING ROOFS &
Terraces. Problems

solved 27 years
experience in Algarve.

Call  913 223 402.
TPN/TB/32682954

ALGARVE ROOFALGARVE ROOFALGARVE ROOFALGARVE ROOFALGARVE ROOF &
Property Renovations

and Maintenance,
from Leaks to Roofs  &
Balconies, Guttering,

Painting etc. Call Jason
Tel  960136445,
       281324602.

TPN/TB/68473824

No need to worry about
maintenance and service. We are

experienced ex Speed Frame
technicians with a wide

knowledge of this product.
For maintenance, repairs or new

units, call us for quick and efficient
service at reasonable prices.

PVC Directo
We double the glazing –
Not the price  282 317 472

info@pvcdirecto.com
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Bjerregaard returns to defend Portugal
Masters title

Wallace makes it a hat-trick
in Denmark
Matt Wallace prevailed in a four-man play-off to win his third EuropeanMatt Wallace prevailed in a four-man play-off to win his third EuropeanMatt Wallace prevailed in a four-man play-off to win his third EuropeanMatt Wallace prevailed in a four-man play-off to win his third EuropeanMatt Wallace prevailed in a four-man play-off to win his third European
Tour title of the season at the Made in Denmark as local hero ThorbjørnTour title of the season at the Made in Denmark as local hero ThorbjørnTour title of the season at the Made in Denmark as local hero ThorbjørnTour title of the season at the Made in Denmark as local hero ThorbjørnTour title of the season at the Made in Denmark as local hero Thorbjørn
Olesen sealed his place on the Ryder Cup Team.Olesen sealed his place on the Ryder Cup Team.Olesen sealed his place on the Ryder Cup Team.Olesen sealed his place on the Ryder Cup Team.Olesen sealed his place on the Ryder Cup Team.

Wallace birdied five of his
last six holes in a 67 to get
to 19 under alongside
fellow Englishmen Steven
Brown, Jonathan Thomson
and Lee Westwood before
birdies on both extra holes
handed him a fourth
European Tour win at
Silkeborg Ry Golf Club.

Brown and Wallace both
put their approaches inside

six feet on the first play-off
hole for a pair of birdies
before Wallace went even
closer on the next with Brown
only able to make a par.

Wallace moves to 17th in
the Race to Dubai
Rankings presented by
Rolex and will break into
the top 60 of the Official
World Golf Ranking for the
first time in his career.

Lucas Bjerregaard will return to the scene of his maiden European Tour victory
when he defends his Portugal Masters title at Dom Pedro Victoria Golf Course on
September 20-23, 2018.

The Dane
produced one of
the best
performances of

his career to claim the title
in Vilamoura last season,
and he is now aiming to
become the first player to
successfully defend the
Portugal Masters.  
Bjerregaard was battling
to retain his European
Tour card when he arrived
in Portugal last year, but
the big-hitting 27-year-old
found form at the perfect
time as he opened up a
one shot lead at the end of
the third round.
He had held a 54-hole
lead on two previous
occasions, ultimately
finishing in second place
at the 2015 UBS Hong
Kong Open and tied third
at the 2016 Volvo China
Open, but this time he
never looked back, firing
eight birdies in a
magnificent closing round
of 65 to finish at 20 under
par and four shots clear of
Scotland’s Marc Warren.
Bjerregaard has followed
up his first win with a

further five top ten finishes
this season, including tied
third at the BMW PGA
Championship – his best-
ever result at a Rolex
Series event.
Bjerregaard said: “The
Portugal Masters is
certainly a special event
for me now and I can’t
wait to defend my title. The
final round last year is up
there amongst my best
rounds. Some of the shots I
hit under pressure were the
best I had hit in a long time
and I really enjoyed going
out there and closing out
the 54-hole lead to get my
hands on the trophy after
being in that position a few
times before.
“I’ve continued to put
together some good results
again this season, and it
would be fantastic to do the
same at Dom Pedro
Victoria once again.”
The Portugal Masters has
been a fixture on the
European Tour since
2007, and past winners
include Irish Major winner
Padraig Harrington, 21-
time European Tour

winner Lee Westwood of
England and his
countryman and former
Ryder Cup teammate
Andy Sullivan.
The tournament returns

for the 12th consecutive
year to the Arnold Palmer-
designed Dom Pedro
Victoria Golf Course in the
golfing mecca of
Vilamoura in the south of

Portugal.
Tickets for the 2018
Portugal Masters are on
sale until Sunday 16
September at special pre-
event rates, before

reverting to gate prices.
For more information and
to buy tickets, including
hospitality packages, visit
europeantour.com/
tickets

Lucas Bjerregaard. (Photo: Getty Images)Lucas Bjerregaard. (Photo: Getty Images)Lucas Bjerregaard. (Photo: Getty Images)Lucas Bjerregaard. (Photo: Getty Images)Lucas Bjerregaard. (Photo: Getty Images)
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Benfica on a high

Cristiano Ronaldo could claim record sixth best player title

CHRIS WRIGHTNNNNN

Cristiano Ronaldo could claim a record sixth FIFA men’s player of the year prize after Lionel Messi was omitted from the shortlist for the firstCristiano Ronaldo could claim a record sixth FIFA men’s player of the year prize after Lionel Messi was omitted from the shortlist for the firstCristiano Ronaldo could claim a record sixth FIFA men’s player of the year prize after Lionel Messi was omitted from the shortlist for the firstCristiano Ronaldo could claim a record sixth FIFA men’s player of the year prize after Lionel Messi was omitted from the shortlist for the firstCristiano Ronaldo could claim a record sixth FIFA men’s player of the year prize after Lionel Messi was omitted from the shortlist for the first
time since 2006.time since 2006.time since 2006.time since 2006.time since 2006.

Ronaldo and Messi have
both won the prize five
times, but the Barcelona
and Argentina forward was
overlooked on this
occasion, with Luka Modric
and Mohamed Salah in
contention.

Barcelona and Argentina

for     Portugal v Iran.
Salah’s strike in last

December’s Merseyside
derby also makes the
shortlist, with FIFA.com
users voting for the winner.

Norway and Lyon’s Ada
Hegenrberg, Dzsenifer
Marozsan, of Germany and
Lyon, and Marta, of Brazil
and Orlando Pride, have
been shortlisted for the
women’s prize. Marta has
won it on five occasions.

The men’s coach prize
features former Real boss
Zinedine Zidane, France’s
World Cup-winning boss
Didier Deschamps and
beaten finalist Zlatko
Dalic, of Croatia. Pep
Guardiola of Manchester
City was not shortlisted.

Holland’s Sarina
Wigman, Lyon’s Reynald
Pedros and Asako
Takakura of Japan are in
contention for the
women’s coach prize.

The best goalkeeper
prize is to be contested by
Tottenham and France’s
Hugo Lloris, Denmark and
Leicester’s Kasper
Schmeichel and Belgium
and Real goalkeeper
Thibaut Courtois, formerly
of Chelsea.

TPN/PA

PortuguesePortuguesePortuguesePortuguesePortuguese
internationalinternationalinternationalinternationalinternational
midfieldermidfieldermidfieldermidfieldermidfielder
Pizzi hasPizzi hasPizzi hasPizzi hasPizzi has
been inbeen inbeen inbeen inbeen in
sublimesublimesublimesublimesublime
form forform forform forform forform for
Benfica inBenfica inBenfica inBenfica inBenfica in
recentrecentrecentrecentrecent
weeks.weeks.weeks.weeks.weeks.
(Photo:(Photo:(Photo:(Photo:(Photo:
Lusa/Lusa/Lusa/Lusa/Lusa/
AntonioAntonioAntonioAntonioAntonio
Cotrim)Cotrim)Cotrim)Cotrim)Cotrim)

Following their electrifying second-leg Champions League play-off victory in Greece, Benfica had a comfortable victory at Nacional to go top of theFollowing their electrifying second-leg Champions League play-off victory in Greece, Benfica had a comfortable victory at Nacional to go top of theFollowing their electrifying second-leg Champions League play-off victory in Greece, Benfica had a comfortable victory at Nacional to go top of theFollowing their electrifying second-leg Champions League play-off victory in Greece, Benfica had a comfortable victory at Nacional to go top of theFollowing their electrifying second-leg Champions League play-off victory in Greece, Benfica had a comfortable victory at Nacional to go top of the
Primeira Liga. Single goal wins for Sporting Lisbon and SC Braga keep them in contention whilst FC Porto put their shock home defeat to Vitoria dePrimeira Liga. Single goal wins for Sporting Lisbon and SC Braga keep them in contention whilst FC Porto put their shock home defeat to Vitoria dePrimeira Liga. Single goal wins for Sporting Lisbon and SC Braga keep them in contention whilst FC Porto put their shock home defeat to Vitoria dePrimeira Liga. Single goal wins for Sporting Lisbon and SC Braga keep them in contention whilst FC Porto put their shock home defeat to Vitoria dePrimeira Liga. Single goal wins for Sporting Lisbon and SC Braga keep them in contention whilst FC Porto put their shock home defeat to Vitoria de
Guimarães behind them to take all three points against Moreirense.Guimarães behind them to take all three points against Moreirense.Guimarães behind them to take all three points against Moreirense.Guimarães behind them to take all three points against Moreirense.Guimarães behind them to take all three points against Moreirense.

Benfica’s 4-1 win against
POAK Salonica, to reach
the Champions League
group stage, guaranteed

them at least €43m, and they
celebrated in style when they
travelled to Madeira to play newly
promoted Nacional.
Midway through the first-half
Seferovic found the back of the

Nacional net, his first goal in eight
months, and on the stroke of half-
time Seferovic crossed for
Eduardo Salvio to make it 2-0. The
title hopefuls looked comfortable
in the second period before
adding to their advantage fifteen
minutes from the end through
Alejandro Grimaldo, receiving
Pizzi’s cross-field pass from the

right flank before burying his strike
across goal. Rafa Silva added goal
number four in the third minute of
stoppage time.
In the Champions League The
Eagles have been drawn against
AEK (Athens), Ajax (Amsterdam)
and Bayern Munich who they
meet at the Stadium of Light in
Lisbon on 19 September.

forward Messi had
featured in the top three for
11 straight years. He was
runner-up in 2007 and
2008 before winning the
title for the first of five years
in 2009.

The shortlists were
announced by football’s

world governing body on
Monday and the award
ceremony is scheduled to
take place on September
24 at Royal Festival Hall in
London.

Messi’s subsequent
wins came in 2010, 2011,
2012 and 2015, while

Ronaldo won the title in
2008, 2013, 2014, 2016
and 2017.

The award was first
introduced as the FIFA
World player of the year
prize (1991-2009), before
becoming the Ballon d’Or
(2010-15) and

subsequently part of
FIFA’s ‘The Best’ awards.

Ronaldo won a third
successive Champions
League title with Real
Madrid in 2017-18,
finishing as top scorer in
the competition and had
Modric as a teammate.
The Portuguese moved to
Juventus in the summer
after nine years in Madrid.

Modric helped Croatia to
the World Cup final, won
by France, while Salah’s
goals propelled Liverpool
to the Champions League
final.

There is some
consolation for Messi as his
Russia 2018 goal versus
Nigeria makes the list of 10
nominees for the Puskas
Award for best goal.

Ronaldo also features,
for his overhead kick for
Real against new team
Juventus.

Wales forward Gareth
Bale’s acrobatic effort for
Real in the Champions
League final is another on
the list.

Three more World Cup
goals feature: Denis
Cheryshev for Russia v
Croatia, Benjamin Pavard,
for France v Argentina and
Ricardo Quaresma

Sporting and Feirense locked
horns on seven points prior to
their game at the Alvalade. It was
the visitors, through veteran
striker Edinho, who came
desperately close to the opener
as his long range free-kick struck
the frame of the goal in the
fifteenth minute.
On the brink of half-time the 36-
year-old striker wasted a golden
opportunity as he blazed over from
close range. Feirense looked to
hold onto a point going into the
final ten minutes but Sporting’s
persistence paid off when Jovane
Cabral popped up to turn home
Stefan Ristovski’s low cross.
Manager Sérgio Conceição gave
a debut to Eder Militão, signed
from São Paulo (Brazil), as Porto
welcomed Moreirense to the
Estádio do Dragão. Héctor
Herrera gave the home side the
lead in the fourteenth minute and a
quarter-on-an-hour later Vincent
Aboubakar made it 2-0 as he
tapped home Moussa Marega’s
post rebound.
Moussa Marega got his own
reward with a tap in, after good
work by Otávio, deep into stoppage

time. SC Braga are riding high and
their visit to GD Chaves resulted in
a single goal victory that keeps
them in second place. Brazilian
defender Pablo unlocked the
Chaves defence when he slotted
home two minutes before the
interval; his second goal of the
campaign.
SC Portimonense have had a
disastrous start to the season
and matters went from bad to
worse at Rio Ave. A goal up at the
interval, via Dener, they
conceded the equaliser three
minutes after the restart. Lucas
received a straight red ten
minutes later when he brought
down Galeno and when Manafá
picked up a second yellow five
minutes from time the visitors
were down to nine men. The
numerical advantage was too
much for Portimonense and Rio
Ave bagged the winner, through
Gelson Dala, five minutes into
stoppage time.
The Portimão side remain joint
bottom with Aves on one point.
Owing to the international the next
Primeira LIga fixtures are on the
weekend of  22/23 September.


